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PREFACE. 

Tbe object of tbis book is not so much to promote 

any de:6.nite theories or policies as to provide the reader 

with the information on wbich be may base opinions 

oi his owu. After the awful devastation oi the Euro

pcan war it will be necessary to create new wealtb as 

rapidly as possible. Tbe development of the resources 

of the British Empire will be more important in com

ing years than any schemes of political reconstitutiou. 

I have tberefore laid a good deal of stress on the indus

trial and commercial aspects of our Empire problem. 

I have to thank the Oxford University Press for leave 

to reprint a diagram from an article I contributed to 

llerbert Slrang's Annual for 1916; Messrs. Nelson 

and Sons for the use of a map in my book on the 

Panama Canal; Captain Richard Jebb for permission 

to reproduce a constitutional chart ; the Editors of tbe 

United Empire Magazine for allowing me to use a rail

way map of South Africa, and the High Commis

sioners of Cánada and Australia for similar favours. 

J. S. M. 

London: Sept., 1917. 
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THE 

FUTURE OF THE EMPIRE 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

Still more majestic shalt thou rise, 
More dreadful írom each foreign stroke; 

As the loud blast that tears the skies 
Serves but to root thy native oak. 

'l'nolll.SO:t<, 

THE British Empire is the outcome of a slow and 
organic growth. It has grown like the British oak 
under the influence of the storms and rains and sun
shine of centuries. England never awoke one fine 
morning and exclaimed, " Go to--1 will have a great 
Empire! " Most empires that have been thus the 
result of conscious and ambitious design-whether the 
designer was an Alexander or a Napoleon or a Kaiser 
Wilhelm-have been short-lived. One is struck when 
reading the history of the British Empire with the 
note of " inevitableness." The British domain has 
growu not only without much conscious intention but 
often agaiust the wish :;i.nd desire of its makets. Again 
and again England has urged upon her captains and 
governors the " consilium coerceudi intra terminos 
Tmperii " 1 and again and again that desire has been 

1 
." '\l!e policy of confining the Empire within its existing boun-

<lancs. (Tac. Ann. i. 11.) 



INTRODUCTORY 
frustrated. The first parliamentary Governor-General 
who went out from England to India in 1786 carried 
the most precise instructions against extending the 
British frontiers. Yet the years immediately follow
ing saw a vast increase in Indian territory brought 
under British rule, the reason being that England was 
the only Power that could guarantee peace and order 
in India and that she was compelled to..go forward and 
fulfil her mission. 

The reader of our Empire history will supply many 
other such instances. How long was it before England 
would accede to the request of the natives of New 
Zealand and Fiji to be taken under her protection? 
We need not dwell too much upon the German misre
presentations, but it is certainly the reverse of the 
truth that we "stood in Germany's daylight.'' On 
the contrary we positively bowed and ushered Germany 
into the possession of a colonial empire. If we had 
wished we could have forestalled Germany with perfect 
ease in South-west Africa, where we already possessed 
the chief port. England practically made her a present 
of that splendid East African possession which the 
Anglo-Dutch forces have invaded and occupied during 
the war. ln 1877 the Sultan of Zanzibar offered to the 
English the whole of the coast-line of Central East 
Africa. England declined the gift and induced the 
Sultan to allow Germany to acquire territory on the 
mainland and thus lay the foundation of a vast and 
valuable colony. So with New Guinea. ln 1883 
Queensland, a British-Australian colony, had actually 
annexed all that part of Papua which was not ín Dutch 
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INTRODUCTORY 
occupation, but the Home Government would not 
endorse the annexation, and again Germany came in. 

This policy of renunciation on the part of British 
Governments has been repeated again and again, often 
to the disgust of those most nearly concerned. Indeed, 
~ír Charles Lucas, the most delightful and at the same 
hme the most reliable exponent of our Empire's his
tory, remarks that "the path of the British Govern
me~t. round the world has been strewn with lost oppor
tumh~s and rejected addresses." I am not saying 
anythmg so foolish as that the desire for material gain 
has be~n. absent from the motives which have impelled 
~he Bntish race to the founding and development ot 
its vast Oceanic dominion. But I do say that 
mer_e greed of territory has not been the only 
~ohve or even the most powerful and conspicuous 
mflue~ce. We must not attach too much importance 1..o 
t~e wild statements of an enemy ín the heat and anger 
?t a great war. But a chart was recently published 
m Ger~a~f entitled the "Map of England's Land 
~obbene;,· . From this one gathers that England has 

stolen m all 19,756,614 square kilometres of terri
tory, with a population of 356,607,820 souls-an in
stance of " petty larceny " on a large scale. I believe 
w_e are not accused of stealing Australia, because we 
did not_ take, that from a European Power already in 
possesswn. It would be inconvenient for the German 
critic to mention that we stole that continent from the 
aboriginal savage, for Germany has done a little in 
that w~y herself. Anyhow, it was assuredly not greed 
of terntory ~hat took Governor Phillip with his boat
load of conv1cts to Botany Bay in J anuary, 1788. 

17 
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INTRODUCTORY 
But it appears that England has stolen all the terri

tories she conquered from other civilised nations. How 
Germany herself stands in this respect we will not sta_Y 
to discuss. But let us examine for one moment th1s 
imputation. It is true we conquered Canad~ from 
France, the Cape Colony2 from Holland, Jamaica and 
Trinidad from Spain. Take Canada as a test. Why 
did England attack and conquer Canada,_then in partial 
occupation by the French? Because France was then 
the enemy, because England was fighting Fr~nce for 
her very existence and therefore had to stnke her, 
as France had to strike England, w herever she could 
find her As everyone who has read Seeley's "Expan
sion of England" knows, the French wars were fought 
not only in Europe, but in Canada, in India, along the 
Mississippi and wherever the two belligerents came into 
contact. 

So in the great European War General Botha did 
not invade German South-west Africa because Englancl 
or the South African Union coveted that territory. Nor 
did General Smuts invade German East Africa for any 
such reasons. If Germany had not thrown down the 
gauntlet to the world she might have remained for ever 
in indisturbed possession of her African and Pacific 
colonies. Germany was now the enemy. England and 
her Allies went to war with her to defend not only 
freedom and civilisation but their own security and 
existence. They had, therefore, to attack Germany 
whereve.r they could find her. Germany has no right 
to complain if she loses these colonies and the Allies 
can scarcely be accused of stealing them. Remember-

i The British title to the Cape of Good Hope is founded on 
trentv, purchase and conquest. 
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INTRODUCTORY 
ing, therefore, that the British dominions are the pro
duct of a long and organic growth through the centuries 
and . that they are the result of a wide diversity ->f 
mohv~s and forces we may proceed to give some account 
of their present characteristics. 

In extent of t_e:ritory the British Empire is not only 
the greatest pohtical system now existing in the world 
~ut the ~reatest wl;.ereof history holds record. Accord~ 
mg t?~ Gibbon,_ the Romau Empire, when at its zenith, 
that l:s at the hme of the Antonines, comprised an area 
of r,600,000 square miles. The Dominion of Canada 
alone c?vers a great deal more than twice that area. 
Accor~1~g to a convenient and compendious description 
the Bntish Empire " includes, besides several free and 
~elf~gov_erning nations, a vast and populous empire in 
_ndia, 1slands in every sea, territory on every con-

tment · · b' , among its su Jects, representatives of every race 
?0 the face of the earth, and in its political institutions 
m th 1 · ' e re at10ns between government and governed, 
nearly every mode kuown to man." The Britannic 
world covers about a quarter of the earth' s surface and 
she~ters a~~ut the same proportion of its population. 

1 ?e Bntish Empire is, indeed, in the words of the 
com1c song " v fi d 1 „ B . 
B 

. . , ery ne an arge. ut the ordmary 
nton 1s not · d b h -1mpose upon y t ese figures. Re 

knows very well th tb' • . . a 1gness 1s not necessanly synony-
mou~ with strength. A thing may be overgrown and 
un~ie~dy and thus not so strong as something else 
:vhich is smaller but more manageable and better organ
ised .. A very good example is the huge and unhandy 
Spanish galleon which was no match for the lighter 
vessels commanded by Drake and Hawkins. Britons, 
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INTRODUCTORY 
therefore, do not boast much about the mere size and 

extent and potential wealth of their iuheritance. They 

know that these things bring an added responsibility, 

and that the possession of such vast estates needs to be 

justifi.ed not only by adequate material use but by 

moral and spiritual benefits conferred upon the world 

at large. 
Without dwelling any longer on big figures let us 

consider a few other characteristics in which the British 

system of states differs írom others of which we know. 

First and foremost I place the large proportion of the 

British Empire which is situatecl in the temperate 

regions. Some of 111y readers may be surprised to 

learn that the temperate portions of the Empire are 

about twice as extensive as the tropical. The opposite 

idea seems to prevail. The size of India is to some 

extent responsible for this, because it is forgotten that 

a large part of India lies outside the Tropics. But the 

fact is as I have stated it. The Empire includes ín 

the temperate zones territories twice as extensive as the 

entire area of the United States and nearly thirty times 

as large as the area of Germany in Europe. 

Now the political results corresponding with this 

fact are momeutous. It determines the whole char

acter and history of the British system. It means that 

practically everywhere throughout this vast area con

ditions prevail within which the Briton can live and 

work ancl thrive as comfortably and successfully as in 

his old island-home. It makes the British Empire an 

aggregation to vvhich the term " Empire " is not 

strictly appropriate. Englaud has not simply laid her 

hand upon territories over the seas whose inhabitants 
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she governs as subject peoples in a state of dependance. 

She has done this, and so far perhaps the word 

" Empire " is applicable to her rule. But this is not 

~he distinguishing feature of the British system. That 

1s to b~ foun_d rather in the fact that the English 

people, mcludmg, of course, the Welshman and Irish

man and the innumerable Scot, have " expanded" into 

other lands_ over the ocean where, in conjunction with 

Dutchmen m South Africa and Frenchmen ín Canada 

they are building up new nations, European and le; 

us hope, Christian in character, which some day 'will 

rank among the most wealthy and powerful and popu
lous communities in the world. 

This is the tremendous difference between the over

sea Empire of England and the oversea empires of other 

modern states. The transmarine possessions of Ger

many, France, 3 Italy, Belgium, Holland and Portugal 
are aln t t· 1 · 1os en 1re y 111 the Torrid zone where new white 

c_ommunities, developing into nations: cannot be estab

lr~h~d .. It is impossible to overestimate this primary 

diStrnctron of the British system. Let me repeat. 
That syste · · · 
. . m, m its essenhal and most enduring aspect 

is ~ family or group of self-governing states and 

nah?ns, each working out its political and economic 

dest~11_Y, but linked together by common blood and 

tradition and owing allegiance to the Throne the 

s~mbol and expression of unity. The Empire' has, 

ot course, another aspect, namely those vast Tropical 
d d · · ' 

epen encies wh1ch are not yet ripe, but we hope are ín 

3 The French No th Af · C · . 
. . r ncan olon,es are in some degree an 

excep!ton. They are t • t. • 

1 
no unsu,taule for white settlement, and they 

e ect members to the Chamber of Deputies. 

23 



INTRODUCTORY 
many cases ripening for self-government, the responsi

bility for whose order and welfare rests as yet upon 

the shoulders of England alone. 
Another primary characteristic of the British system, 

distinguishing it from all the empires of antiquity 

and several of to-day, is its geographical dispersion. 

It is not like the old Roman Empire and the Russian 
Empire of to-day spread along a continuous surface, 

but is scattered all over the face of the planet, its 

largest blocks of territory being separated from one 

another and from the Empire centre by vast ocean 
abysses. Here again the political results are profound. 

Rence spring nearly all our great Empire problems. 
It was a comparatively easy task to create the United 
States of America. The State has advanced pari passu 
with the advance of the pioneers into the wilderness. 

So too Canada, with its vast unbroken territory, has 
become a Domínion, Australía a Commonwealth, and 

South Africa a Union. But it is a very different pro

position to bring under one and the same constítutional 

roof all these far-sundered communities, to build that 
long-contemplated fabríc of a Fedcrated Brítish 
Empire. Sir Charles Lucas tells us that "the problem 
of Empire is, ín plain English, how to hold together 
lands and peoples whích are distant or diverse or 
both." 

Mechanical science has done much to abolísh space 

and time. If England had been in closer and quicker 

touc- h with her American coloníes ín the eighteenth 
century, the disagreement would probably have been 

composed and the secessíon avoided. Even in those 

days there were suggestions by Pownall and others for 
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closer uníon between England and her daughter-states. 
But space and time seemed quite prohibitive. Even 
Burke met these proposals for an Oceanic Empire with 

~~e argu~ent that Nature was against the idea. 
Oppos~it Natura," he said : " a great Flood stops 

me.'' Smce_ then the force of the argument has been 
greatly quahfied. It took as long in Burke's day to 

travel from London to Edinburgh as it takes to-day 
t? travel from England to Canada. Still it is impos
Sible_ wholl_y to neutralise the effects of the " diaspora " 

o::- dispers1on of the Empire. It has been responsible 

for the _a~raugement of the British system into nations 
0 1: sem1-mdependent States with a sense of individu
ahty and a jealous insistence upon autonomous right 

much s_tronger than those entertained by the states 
0

~ provmc_es under any existing federal system such 
as the U nited States or the Dominion of Canada. 

"':; m~y t~lk as we will about the." salt estranging 
s~a . bemg m the case of the British Empire a means 
ot swift and uninterrupted communication between the 
component parts of the Empire rather than a source of 
detachment and disintegration. We may dwell upon 

~he marvellous effects of steam and electricity. And 
m<leed these have been incalculable. For example it 
used to b · d · • 

. . e sa1 m the old faithless days that the clanger-
po~n~ m Australia would arise when the home or 
Bntish-born ele t h db . ' . , men a ecome only a small mmonty 
of the population. Let us see how this forecast has 
far d A a· e · cco~ mg to the census of r9rr there were 
4,455,oo5 white persons, wholly British, ín Australia. 
Of these 3,667,672 or 82 per cent. were Australian
born. Over 30,000 were born in New Zealand and 
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INTRODUCTORY 

only 590,722 saw the light first in the motherland. 

The " danger-point " has therefore been reached long 

ago. But where is the danger? What part of the 

Empire followed the drums more ardently and gener

ously in the great war than Australia? The improve

ment of communications in all kinds has dÓne a vast 

deal to counteract the estrangiug and differentiating 

effect of distance. I shall have something more to say 

on a future page about the political results of scientific 

advance. But no development of steam or electricity, 

of aviation or " wireless " can wholly do away with the 

meaning of the facts that Canada is three thousand 
' 

South Africa six lhousand, and Australia twelve thou-

sand miles from the heart and centre of the Empire. 

This dispersion lies at the root of all our Empire pro

blems and must be reckoned with in future constitu

tional arrangements. 

From dispersion follows diversity. It is a corumon

place that every family of mankind finds its representa

tive under the British flag, and that everything that 

man can need for his food and his industry is or could 

be produced within the Britannic bounds. To illustrate 

this latter theme would be to add a survey of the tro

pical productions o[ the EmJ)ire to that impressive 

inventory of the resources of the self-governing 

Dominions contained in the Final Report of the 

Dominions Royal Commission. I suppose it is 

literally true that the British world could be quite 

self-sustaining in everything humanity requires for use 

and comfort and luxury. In many important raw 

materials it holds almost a monopoly. ln a large 

number it is capable of supplyíng not only its own 
26 
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needs but the needs of the entire human race for 

centuries to come. 

I can think only of one or two articles, such as 

nitrates and potash, in which the Britannic estate are 

naturally cleficient. Of these I shall have to speak in a 

subsequent chapter. They are scarcely exceptions to 

that " infinite variety " which is as marked a feature 

of the British Empire as according to Shakespeare it 

was also of Queen Cleopatra. 

This is perhaps the place to lay down one funda

mental fact with regard to the British Empire. That 

Empire, in its relation to Foreign Powers, is a unit or, 

to use more professioual language, a " simple inter

national person." The meaniug of that phrase may 

be gathered from a passage in Professor Oppenheim's 

" International Law " : 

International persons are, as a rule, simple 

sovereign states. In such single states there is 

one central political authority as government 

which represents the state within its borders as 

well as without in the intercourse with other inter

national persons. And a state remains a " simple 

international person," although it may grant so 

~nuch external independence to outlying parts of 

lts territory that these parts become in a sense 

states themselves. Great Britain is a simple inter

national person, although the Dominion of Canada, 

Newfoundland, the Commonwealth of Australia, 

New Zealand and the Uniön of South Africa are 

now states of their own, because Great Britain is 

alone sovereign and represents exclusively the 

British Emp: re within the family of nations. 
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INTRODUCTORY 
than you can divide the sovereignty which the Crown 
symbolises. 

Or, to leave the King out of the question, it is clear 
that \vhen each of the Dominions has obtained the 
control of its foreign relations the Empire as a unit 
will have ceased to exist. The relations between its 
parts will be simply those which exist between such 
countries as England and J apan. It is true, the 
Dominions are already consulted with regard to treaties 
which affect their interests and are even empowered 
to conduct or take part in the negotiations. But those 
powers are still delegated by the Imperial Government, 
and the ratifi.cation of any treaty with a foreign Power 
rests with the King on the advice of his Ministers in 
the United Kingdom. The Imperial Government 
retains effective means of controlling the action of 
Dominion Governments, however little such control 
may have to be exercised. 

The international unity of the British Empire is 
fully recognised by foreign governments. " No foreign 
Power," writes Dr. A. B. Keith, " dreams of approach
ing a Dominion Government to demand redress or to 
ask for reference to arbitration. It is, of course, always 
open for a foreign Power through its consular represen
tatives to make friendly requests to a Dominion, as for 
example with regard to immigration matters, which 
were dealt with in part direct between the Common· 
wealth Government and the J apanese Consul-General 
in Australia, but where the matter becomes in any 
sense of the word a question of international right, 
the foreign Power has recourse to the Imperial Govern
ment. Thus, for instance, when the Vancouver riots 
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in September, 1907, resulted in damage to J apanese and 
Chinese property, the formal request for redress was 
made not direct to the Dominion, but to the Imperial 
Government. So in 1905 and the following years, 
when the Government of Newfoundland interfered with 
rights claimed by the United States, the Government 
of that country addressecl its representations to the 
Imperial Government ; and the cases could be cited 
indefi.nitely. '' 1 

It will be understood that the preservation of this 
in_ternational status of the Empire is quite consistent 
wüh reforms ín the internal machinery. The present 
system under w hich the foreign relations of the 
Dominions and their condition of peace or war are 
dete1;mined by the Executive and Parliament of a single 
portion of the Empire cannot be maintained for ever. 
"Bu~ if the Empire is to subsist at all as a single political 
enhty th~ ~eform must lie in the direction of giving 
the -~omin10ns a share in determining this one and 
und1~1ded foreign policy of the Empire, in widening 
~he smg~e Executive which decides these matters by 
mtroducmg members from the Dominions and not in 
~he dircction of giving each Dominion the controi of 
lts own f?reign relations and thus making it practi
cally an md~peJ"?.dent State. It is possible that the 
daught~r-nat10ns of the Empire may be contented for 
som~ tune to come with the present system, perhaps 
modifi.ed by the right of giving advicc and of being con
sulted by the Imperial Government until they are 
sufficiently strong and well-develop;d to set up as 

• Responsible Government in the Dominions. Vol. iii., pp. J455-6. 
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INTRODUCTORY 
" simple international persons " themselves, con
trolling their own foreign relations in their own name 
and on their own responsibility. We shall refer to 
that subject later. Here it is su.fficient to say that 
when the Dominions thus assume the powers of treaty
making and of peace-and war-making on their several 
behalves the British Empire will have ceased to exist 
as a single Power. England will no longer bave the 
right to expect help from her daughters ín any hour 
of nee<l and peril, nor will she be under any obligation 
to def end any of her former Dominions from attack 
2nd invasion. 

For one of the results of the present conditions and of 
the " single personality " of the Crown is that when 
the King of Englaud, advised by his responsible 
Ministers, goes to war all his subjects ín all parts of 
the Empire go to war with him. This was strikingly 
illustrated at the outbreak of the great European War. 
Fighting was going on ín Nyassaland, ín the very heart 
of the African Continent, almost before the first shots 
had been fi.red in Europe. The whole Empire from the 
British Isles clown to Tristan da Cunha and the lone
liest islet in the ocean wastes, belonging to the 
British Crown, became at once belligerent. Never a 
word was heard anywhere of any part of the Empire 
standing aloof. Y et before the war this right of 
n:maining neutral ín the case of England becoming 
involved in war had often been discussed in the 
Dominions. As far back as 1870 a Royal Commission 
was appointed in Victoria, Australia, to consider 
fcderal union, and this reported in favour of the 
Australian co1onies being accorded the treaty-making 
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power and the status of neutral powers under the 
same crown as the United Kingdom. The section of 
the Report5 headed " Neutrality of the Colonies in 
vVar,'' illustrates so curiously the two idea Is of reform 
already mentioned that two paragraphs are worth 
quoting: 

13. It has been proposed to establish a Council 
of the Empire, whose advice must be taken before 
war is declared. Bnt this measure is so foreign 
to the genius and traditions of the British Consti
tution, and presnpposes so large an abandonment 
of the functions of the House of Commons that we 
dismiss it from consideration. There ~emains 
however, we think, more than one method b; 
which the anomaly of the present system roay be 
cured 

19_. The Colony of Victoria possesses a separate 
Parhament, Government and distinguishing flag; 
a separate naval and military establishment. All 
the public appointments are roade by the Local 
Government. The only officer commissioned from 
~ngland who exercises authority within its limits 
~s the Queen's Representative; and in the Ionian 
islands, while they were admittedly a Sovereign 
~tate, the Queen's Representative was appointed 
m the. same manner. The single function of a 
Sovere1gn State, as understood in International 
!-4aw, which the colony does not exercise or possess, 
1s the power of coutracting obligations with other 
states. The want of the power alone distinguishes 

6 Pari. Pap. 
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INTRODUCTORY 
her position from that of states undoubtedly 

sovere1gn. 

These gentlemen did not say what the continued 

allegiance to the British Crown would in fact mean 

and in what positive sense Victoria would still be a 

part of a British Empire when these concessions had 

been made. But the Empire was not to be broken up 

quite so easily as Messrs. Kerferd, G. Berry and Gavan 

Duffy, signatories of this part of the Report, seemed 

to imagine. 

A similar suggestion of neutrality was made, it will 

be recalled, in South Africa in 1899. The Prime 

Minister of the Cape actually declared his intention, 

when the Anglo-Boer War became imminent, of 

" maintaining for the Colony the position of standing 

apart and aloof from the struggle, both with regard to 

its forces and with regard to its people." Subsequently, 

however, he admitted his mistake, and that "in case 

of war between Her Majesty's Government and any 

other State this Colony could not be neutral." 

The suggestion was more recently and quite 

explicitly revived by a statesman who had always been 

distinguished for his imperial sympathies and regarded 

as one of the best friends of closer union among the 

states of the Empire. At the Imperial Defence Confer

ence of 1909 Sir Wilfred Laurier declined to give any 

assurance on the part of the Dominion Government 

that in the event of war the Canadian vessels would 

always be placed at the disposal of the British Admir

alty. On November 29, 1910, in the House of 

Commons at Ottawa he said: " Under present circum

stances it is not advisable for Canada to mix in the 
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armaments of the Empire, but that we should stand 

on our own policy of being masters in our own house, 

of having a policy for our own purpose, and leaving !.o 

the Canadian Government and to the Canadian people 

to take part in these wars, in which to-day they have 

no voice, only if they think fit to do so. This is the 

policy we have presented." 

It was evident at the Imperial Conference of 191 I 

that Sir Wilfred Laurier had not re-considered his 

views on this subject. ln the debate on the Declara

tion of London he iutimated that while he desired 

for Canada full liberty to make her own commercial 

arrangements, he wished to leave the task of inter

national negotiation in other matters to the British 

Government alone, reserving to Canada to decide 

whether she would take part in any war in which that 

Covernment might become engaged. "In my humble 

judgment," he said, " if you undertake to be consulted 

anc1. to lay clown a wish that your advice should be pur

suecl as to the manner in which the war is to be carried 

ou, it iruplies of necessity that you should take part in 

tbat war. . . . How are you to give advice and 

insist on the manner in which war is to be carried 011, 

unless you are prepared to take the responsibility of 

going into the war? . . . We have taken the posi

tion in Canada that we do not think we are bound to 

take part in every war, and that our fleet may not be 

called upon in all cases, and therefore for my part I 

think it is better under such circumstances to lcave the 

negotiations of these regulations as to the way in which 

War is to be carried on to the chief partner of the 

family, the one who has to bear the bur<len in part on 
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some occasions, and the whole on perhaps other 
occasions." 

Thc Canadian statesman, it ,Yill be noticed, does not 
say "neutrality," but he apparently means it. So it 
becomes important to know what neutrality involves. 
It is not simply a passive state. It has its active 
obligations to fulfil. Suppose England were at war 
with any foreign Power and Canada decided to stand 
aloof. If any English war-ship took ref uge ina Cana: 
dian port, the Canadian authorities would have to order 
it away in twenty-foui· hours. It would not be allowed 
to take in military storcs or more than a limited amount 
of fuel and provisions. Only a minimum of repairs 
would be permitted and all useful information would be 

refused. The neutral must forbid any recruiting in its 
territories and prevent the land forces of any belligerent 
from crossing its frontiers. One wonders what virtue 
would be left in the political links between England and 
Canada at the close of a war in which the Dominion 
should thus have enforced the conditions of her own 
neutrality against the mother country. Would the 
sentimental bonds, of which we hear so much, still 
subsist? The suggestion means, in principle and 
result, separation, the establishment of the Dominion 
of Canada as a sovereign independent state. 

The outbreak of the great war showed how utterly 
impracticable wcre all such fantastic aspirations. Can 
we imagine any portion of the Empire remaining 
neutral during that struggle or the euemies of the 
Empire acknowledging and respecting such neutrality? 
The only sound and legitimate view on this subject is 
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stated by the well-known Cambridge Professor, Dr. 
Lawrence, in these words : 

It may very likely happen that actual military 
and naval operations never approach large. ~ar~s 
of the Empire. But the whole body politic 1s 
ne;ertheless belligerent. Parts of it can 110 more 
remain neutral than parts of my body can stay at 
home if I decide to go for a walk. Can an instance 
be fouud i11 the whole course of our history of any 
colony of the British Crown being regarded as 
neutral by friend or foe when the Empire was at 
war? Whatever its form of government, it fol
lowed the fortunes of the great body politic t<1; 

which it belonged. (" King's College Lectures 011 
Colonial Problems," pp. 17-18.) 

Elsewhere Dr. Lawrence points out that the consti
tutions of Dominio11 Commonwealth and Unio11 are 

' technically grants from the central authority of the 
Empire, conferring large privileges of se:f-governme11t 
ou the most important and advauced of üs component 
parts. But since no control of foreign affairs is co11-
veyed, 110 new international state is created, though 
for domestic purposes something little short of state
hood is conferred. 

Despite, therefore, the internal disarray of the 
Empire and the almost complete antonomy conferred 
upon the 0 reat Dominions the British Empire is still 

e, ' • 

a si11gle Power, just as Sweden or Spain or the Umted 
States are single Powers. It consists ultimately of one 
people and one Crown. Tbere is a sovereign authority 
supreme not only in tbe sphere of foreign policy and 
the external.relations of the whole body politic, but also 
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in interual affairs, however seldom it may there be 
brought into operation. It is, indeed, desirable that the 
entire Empire should as far as possible take part in 
the exercise of this sovereign authority. The idea! 
system for such a purpose would be a formal re-consti
tution of the British world on federal principles. We 
are accustomed to speak of the peoples of the great 
Dominions as new nations, meaning thereby that they 
have acquired a self-conscious individuality and a senti
ment of local patrictism. ln this sense the term is 
quite consistent with the wider loyalty which should be 
common to all subjects of the King. " My shirt is 
nearer to me than my coat," said the Swiss champion 
of State rights, but that was no reason why he should 
discard his outer garment. 

A Dominion or Dependency of the Crown cannot 
claim international status and the right to determine 
its own foreign relations and make its own independent 
treaties and yet remain a member of the Britannic 
Commonwealth. The Dominions might indeed decide 
to set up as independent states, and it is not certain 
that any power would or could be mobilised to prevent 
them. But the signs of the times point to a different 
destiny, to the maintenance of the integrity of the 
Empire and the freer and fuller association of all its 
parts in the government of the whole on the high plane 
of common interests and obligations. 

CHAPTER II 

POPULATION 

" Men not walls, make a city " (Thucydides). 
' . " " Men, not wastes and solitudes, make an empire. 

ÜNE of the primary problems before the Briti_sh race 
is how to deal with the immense task of peophng and 
developing the territories it has ~nherit~d :and acquired, 
and how to justify to the world üs dom1mon over these 
vast potential resources. We cannot hope_ to defend 
and develop this great estate without a suffic1ent supply 
of man-power. And we cannot make ~nd keep 
the Empire British in deed as in name without an 
adequate supply of the British stock to leaven the ever
growing misses of our Empire populations .. W~ shall 
always keep the door open to the desirable 111:1-m~grant 
from foreign lands, and each diverse race w1~hm the 
British borders will always enjoy the fullest nght and 
opportunity of self-development.1 But still w~ wi~h to 
keep the Empire British in spirit. We w1sh lt to 

1 Let us never forget that, in the word_s of Gen~r!~ 
Smuts, the British Empire " does not stand for umty, s!anda~dis. 
tion, or assimilation or denationalisation." . A ri~id umf?rmitiul:s 
the very negation of the genius of our Empire. Every Bnton J 
endorses the General's claim that " even nations who hav~ foug 

• . h 1 d their mterests, agamst you, hke my own, must feel t at t 1ey an . 
their language, their religions, and all their cultural interest~ :~e 
as safe and as secure under the British flag as those O e 
children of your household and your own blood." (Speech: May 1 S, 
1917.) 
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embody what we believe to be the characteristic British 
ideas of justice and tolerance and freedom. We d~ ~ot 
wish to produce a system of uniformity in the B~1tisb 
Commonwealth or to impose our own culture and 1deas 
upon other races. But we desire the British tradition 
to ~ fully represented in the life and growth of the 
great body politic and to rest upon as _wide ~ _bas_is as 
possible of British population. We desire B~it~sh 1_d~s 
to prevail not by force or coercion, but by their rntnns1c 
powet of attraction. Just as there must be some c~~tre 
of unity and sovereignty, so there must be a prevailmg 
spirit moulding almost insensibly the growth and 
character of our institutions and providing a principle 
of union among the most diverse hurnan types which 
shall be stronger and more abiding than all material 
bonds. If this is to be, we must conserve and propagate 
the British stock and provide for its adequate distribu
tion throughout the Empire. 

Let us see, briefly and roughly, how the inhabitants 
of the British Empire are composed. The total present 
population is variously estimated. We shall be safe, 
however, in placing it at well over 420,000,000. Of 
these some 315,000,000 live in India, and to these we 
must add six or seven millions more British subjects o.n 
the continent of Asia. Our African and West Indian 
possessions will contain at least 45,000,000 blacks. We 
thus find that at least 360,000,000 out of a total popu
lation of, roughly, 420,000,000 are coloured subject 
peoples, none o.f whom are, or can as yet be made, 
wholly responsible for their own government and 
destiny. There remain the white people of the Empire, 
reckoned roughly at 60,000,000, upon whom falls, 
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though as yet very unequally, the burden of Imperial 
responsibility and administration. . . 

But we must analyse these sixty million white skms, 
washed or unwashed, a little further. About 45,ooo,ooo 
of these are domiciled in the United Kingdom, a ~~all 
area o.f 120 600 square miles. The remammg 
15,000,000 ar; dispersed over the vast territories of 
the outer Empire, mainly in the temperate zones, 
comprising an area of, roughly, 8,000,000 square 
miles. This it will be seen, is something less than 
two to the s;uare mile. But we must distinguish still 
ft:.rther. These 15,000,000 whites are not all ~f. the 
British stock. Some two-and-three-quarter milhons 
are French-Canadian, who, though thoroughly loyal to 
the flag, are in race, law, language and religion F~e~ch 
and uot British. Then there are over half a million 
South African Dutchmen, whose services to the Empire 
duriug the great war can scarcely be over-estimated: 

From the point of view of the effective oc~upatwn 
of these great areas of ours in temperate reg10ns, we 
must admit that the existing situation is far from 
satisfactory. vVe shall have more to say on this subject 
in a subsequent chapter. But what about the prospect 
of our placing in the Empire a sufficient supply _of 
the British stock to make and keep the Empire 
British? Considering the immensity of these temper
ate areas, the meagre British population we have as yet 
managed to settle within them, the number all told 
of the British now existing in the world, t~e more 
rapid growth of other nations and their increasrng need 
of outlets for their surplus population-can we hope 
ever to fulfil these tremendous obligations, or must we 
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confess that the British race, to use a colloquial 

expression, has " bitten off more than it can chew "? 

Within the last fifteen or twenty years there has 

been a rapidly quickening sense of these obligations 

throughout the British world. The Dominions them

selves have awakened to the truth that not only theit

prosperity but their very existence depends upon the 

increase of their people and the development of their 

incalculable resources. They realise, especially per

haps Australia, that if they do not care to consume 

the provisions in the manger, there are herbivorous 

animals outside who are ready and anxious to do so. 

England herself has begun to appreciate something of 

the meaning and value of the broader Englands over 

the water. The British Empire, wrote Lord Durham, 

is " the rightful patrimony of the English people, the 

ample appanage which God and Nature have set aside 

in the new world for those whose lot has assigned them 

an insufficient portion in the old " - and this is in a 

sense still true though England has long ago rightly 

transferred to the Dominions the ownership of their 

vacant lands. 

Only within the last ten years has any attempt been 

made to direct the stream of emigration from these 

islands to the oversea Dominions. It was not earlier 

than 1905 that the great rush to the prairies the 

middle section of Canada, set in. A great and gr~tify

ing change has since been made in the destination of 

our island emigrants. In 1880 three times as many 

people were 1eaving these shores for the United Statcs 

as went out to British North America, Australasia and 

South Africa taken together. By 1912 the proportion 
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was almost exactly reversed, three times as many going 

to these British dominions as to the United States. T_he 

following table gives the figures for the whole Empire 

and for all foreign countries : -

EMIGRANTS FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

Year. To the Empire. To Foreign Countries. 

1902 92,223 

1903 130,952 

1912 331,063 

1913 321,504 

II3,439 
128,998 
136,603 
148,087 

It will be seen that the proportion going to the Empire 

t · 1902 to about 68 
advanced from about 44 per cen • m . . . 

per cent. in 1913. I can imagine no 1;llore v1v1d _1ll~s

tration than this of the rapidly growmg appreciahon 

during recent years of our i~perial interests a_nd 

obligations. There is no queSilon about :h~ quanht~ 

of the inflow of population into the Domm1on~. W 

have to ask ourselves rather what are the quality and 

th . . f th " new chums " and how Canada 
e ongm o e , .. 

especially is contriving to assimilate these add1ho~s to 

her population that come otherwise than on the wmgs 

of the stork. 
f 

Let us look back for a moment along the course o 

. lf t o or more the 
Canadian h1story. Ha a cen ury a_g B .. h 

Federated Dominion of Canada consiSled of ntls 

provinces on the Atlantic seaboard and the 8:· Lawr~nc) 

River (Nova Scotia New Brunswick, Ontano: pue ec 

and three thousand miles away, another Bntish pr:

vin;e which had upheld the flag for many yea:5 • ont e 

P "fi 1 nd had been induced to JOlll tbe 
ac1 e s ope a 
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Dominion by the promise of a trans-contineutal linei firmly establishecl. How are these to take root ancl 

linking East ancl West. It was a splendid feat of fiourish in this vast middle region which is :filling up 

imaginative and prescient statesmanship by which th at a rapid rate with a population drawn from almost 

Canadian leaders of those times "kapt the wilderness," every human tribe on the face of the earth? 

three thousand miles wicle, between Ontario and Let us take the figures of immigratíon into Canada 

British Columbia and laid clown the shining parallels for the year 1913. The new comers numbered in all 

t? link the two oceans and to make possible a united 418,870, uuquestiouably the largest " clump " of popu

Canada. \Ve shall have more to say on this subject in lation which a state with seven and a half milliou 

a future chapter. Here I may add that another indis- people was ever expected to assimilate. But it is more 

pensable influence in the upbuilding of a Canadian ~mportant still to notice the composition of this great 

national sentiment was the tariff, establishing free invacling army which almost recalls the migration of 

trade all along this immense line. Goods could thus Goths ancl Vandals in the days of the clecline rather 

travel from one seaboard of Canada to the other free than of the up-builcling of a great worlcl-empire. Of 

of duty, while they had to pay the full duty on crossing the 418,870 only 156,984 came from the home of the 

the American borcler. All this was prophetic work, British stock, rr5,751 crossed the frontier from the 

achieved long before the latter-day inflow of settlers Dnitecl States and 146,135 were a highly · hetero

into the prairie region. The railways and the tariff geneous contingent from European countries. Or let 

were essential preliminaries to the making of what we us take the figures of the entire immigration into 

call to-day the Canaclian natiou. Canada between July r, 1900, and March 31, 1913 :-

Cauada is still divicled into three distiuct sections- T t 
1 

the Eastern or governmental portion, well-settled, with F 
O a - 2 ,s2 r,l44. 

rom the United Kingdom 
a fairly loug history behind it and, eveu in the French- From the United States 

Cauadiau province, an established British tradition; F 
rom coutineutal Europe 656,285 

the Pacific slope beyond the Rockies, where 

British Columbia, British iu fact as iu uame, holds the It will be noticed that not much more thau ouc-third 

gateway of the West; and betweeu these two the middle came from the original seed-plot of the British 

or prairie regiou, the illimitable cornlancls, whose character aud tradition, that nearly two-thirds were 

humau and political history, despite an annual produc- recruited from foreign countries. These are the 

tiou of 200,000,000 bushels of wheat, is only just people for whom the Upper Canada Bible Society priuts 

beginning. From a political point of view this last is the Scriptures iu seventy differeut languages. 

the speculative and dubious sectiou of the long line. It will be noticed, also, that more than a half of 

East and \Vest the British traclition and sentiment arc these have come northwarcls across the political 
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boundary between the Dorninion and Republic. Som 

of these immigrants are even the descendants of men 

who some fifty years ago migrated in the reverse 

direction. This is an important consideration. These 

new-comers of course are English-speaking, and it is 

impossible to estimate the unifying effect of a common 

language. " So sensible were the Romans of the 

influence of language over national manners," writes 

Gibbon, " that it was their most serious care to extend, 

with the progress of their arms, ihe use of the Latin 

tongue." " The exclusive use of Latin," he observes, 

" was inflexibly maintained in the administration of 

civil as well as military government." Moreover, the 

American immigrant shares with the native-born 

English stock a long literary and historic tradition. 

He is accustomed to the principles of English Common 

Law, and, what is no less important, he will have no 

difficulty in finding or making in his new country a 

religious home in some one of those many Protestant 

denorninations which are as widely dispersed as the 

English-speaking r,ace. There 1s assuredly 

no foreign nation whose members we ought 

to welcome more heartily to the British 

dominions and to British subjecthood than 

the United States of Amcrica. Yet we must not 

forget that in a political sense these ioo are foreigners, 

that they bring with them into the Dominion no 

familiarity with English political institutions and no 

inherited loyalty to the British Crown. They have all 

to be rigged out as good Canadians (not simply as 

good ·western Canadians) and as good Britons. 

Unless every effort be made, fiscal, social and 
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political, to impress upon the American immigrants a 

sense of their new allegiance, the inflow of so large a 

number of these pioneers across the middle section 

of the long Canadian line, will tend to strengthen 

that North and South gravitation which the railway 

and the fiscal policy of the Dominion have been ex

pressly designed to counteract. The American settler 

in the Central provinces looks into the country he has 

left across a near and invisible frontier. He is far 

removed by barriers physical and substantial enough 

from the headquarters of British government and 

tradition in East and West. Still further eastwards 

three thousand miles more of ocean separate him from 

the administrative centre of the political system to 

which he now belongs. Moreover the "annexationist" 

idea never quite disappears. On both sides of the 49th 

Parallel there are always people to whom it seems 

inevitable and desirable that Canada and the United 

States should form one great continental power. l 

am not discussing that question, but simply stating 

the problem which lies before Canada if she is to 

continue along the lines of policy which, with the 

approval of the vast majority of her people, she has 

hitherto pursued. 
Briefly the problem is this-how is Canada to 

a~similate, that is, make loyal Canadian and British 

citizens of these myriads of foreign nationals who 

must help to fi.11 up her waste places if they are to be 

fi.lled up at all? Is she destined to be undone by the 

Vcry auxiliaries she calls in io help her in the task of 

state-building? Canadian statesmen are fully alive 

to the magnitude of this problem. Consider the fol-
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lowing words of Mr. George Foster, Minister of Trade For we must remember that the Canadian, vast and 
and Commerce in the Dominion: imperative as it is, is perhaps not the most urgent 

\Vithin the Empire, containing 400,000,00 problem of settlement within the Empire. The need 
people, there are only 65,000,000 (rather an over- of Australia, perhaps of South Africa also, is even 
estimate) of the white race, 45,000,000 in the greater. The island contineut of Australia, more than 
United Kingdom and the rest in the oversea three million square miles in extent, not, as was long 
dominions. If the Empire is to remain a British a$sumed, mostly a waterless and sterile wilderness 
Empire and its civilisation to remain British, the with a narrow fertile coastal strip, but a great and 
British stock must be increased rather than dimin- resourceful Empire in itself capable of holding at the 
ished, because other stock is fiowing into the least 100 . million people, has to-day just about 
vacant spaces of the Empire. You have an idea 5 million. The wonder is that this great continent, 
that the United States, for example, is absorbing with its tempting tropical frontage and its charms of 
a lot of people from outside, and that to assimilate landscape and climate, shouTd have been left open for 
them is a great task. But the United States has European settlement at all. A look at the map shows 
ninety millions of people. It receives for assimi- that Australia and New Zealand are simply extensions 
lation one million yearly. It has ninety-tw southwards of the eastern or Pacifi.c coast of Asia. 
people to mother and father each new-comer. Their name, Australasia, exactly de:6.nes their posi~ 
Take Canada. This year (1912) Canada will tion. Looming u_pon the north there are some 500 
perhaps :6.nd 500,000 people coming in from nlillions of Malays, J avanese, Chinese, J apanese, 
abroad. Our population is only eight million. rapidly outgrowing their boundaries. The wonder is, 
Canada, therefore, has only sixteen people to I say, that this pleasant and fertile land was not 
father and assimilate each new-comer. The prob- paintecl brown or yellow long before it appeared as a 
lem, I say, is to keep the British stock dominant. half mythical Terra Australis on Frobisher's map of 
You can do it only in two ways-by assimilation, the 16th century or was visited by Torres and Tasmau 
or by actual injection of new stock. and Cook. Nothing coulcl illustrate more vividly the 

We ha.ve good reason to believe in the assimilative deficiency óf the pioneering instinct in these Oriental 
powers of the British race and British institutions. peoples. 
We may have faith in all kinds of unifying ancl recon- Our failure after 130 years' possession of Australia 
ciling influences. But these agencies must have a to touch more than the fringe of the great task of 
chance. They cannot succeed without the presencc colonisation and development leaves us to-day with 
and a.dequate supply of British men and women to set one of the most serious weaknesses in our imperial 
them in motion. Where are these to come from? position. Think of the swarming hordes of Chinese, 
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the fi.fty millions of J apanese, the populous archipela-,1narket of this country with characteristic vigour. 

goes to the north of Torres Straits. Even the island
1
fhis revival has been quickly manifest in the emigra

of Java supports thirty million people and Australia tion statistics. In 1895 only ro,567 people left this 

is as large as sixty Javas. Yet meantime the Northerncountry for Australia. lJ;t 1907 the figure was still 

Territory, the inviting portal of the Australiau conti- 0 nly 15,139. But in 19n it suddenly mounted to 

nent, comprising in itself some half million square'.8°,770, and in 1912 stood at 96,800. Or, to put it in 

miles, scarcely contains the white population that~nother way, Australia's net gain by immigration dur

would fill a small English villagc. This failure tcjlng the first year after federation (1901) was only 

justify to any approximate degree our posscssion 0~2 , 0 59. In 1912 it was over 80,000. 

these huge areas constitutes a great prescnt danger But we have not by any means exhausted thc calls 

which can only increase with the progressive awaken-0 f the Empire upon the British breed. South Africa 

ing and modernisation of the East. The vanguard ofhas her own special and urgent requirements . With a 

civilisation and commerce which passed from the Meso-native population six or seven times as large as the 

potamian rivers to the Mediterranean and from the white, the need of increasing the latter scarcely re

Mediterranean to the Atlantic is about to sweep still~uires any demonstration. A great deal of South Africa 

further westward by the shining waterway now open1s no doubt unsuited for that closer settlement and in

through the narrow lands of the American isthmus. tensive agriculture which alone secure a large and 

The very meagre population we have managed as yet to growing population. But much is so suited and a 

settle in our great territories that border upon that general process of breaking up the large individual 

ocean is an insufficient hasis for the influence that farms and cstates will havc to be carricd out. Rhodesia 

should be ours ín those regions. set an excellent example to the Union before the 

Nowhere is the need for development and popula· War iu the Chartered Company's new scheme of land 

tion greater than in Austrnli:a. That country is stil1 settlement. She has also set apart half a million acres 

without railway connection between south and north to fiud homes for the disbanded soldiers and sailors of 

and east and west. From a strategical point of vie,1 the Empire. 

alone this is a serious ·malter. Happily the Austra- M~ny other demands upon our home population are 

lian people are fu]l of courage and enterprise, and fullycertam to be made in the future. For example, there 

alive to their cluties ancl responsibilities. These two,are the highlands of the British East African Protecto

trans-continental railwavs arc now in course of con·r~te, where the laudscape is so strangely reminiscent 

struction,2 and Australia has entered the emigrant0 t the home country and the climate is "the most per-
ect expression of all that is meant by the word tempe-

1 1 The West and East connection is almost completed ate." Here a good two million British people might 
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:find healthy and prosperous homes, and for politica 
and administrative reasons this is greatly to b 
desired. 

One of the most important tasks of statesmanshi 
in the future must be to create new wealth and t 
clevelop the latent resources of the Empire. The onl 
vrny to do this is to wed the labourer to the land. That 
any able-bodied subject of the British Commonwealtb 
should during the next century or two be workless and 
wageless should be a crime and an absurdity. Eve 
now we are only awakening to a sense of these elemen
tary facts and duties. The British Empire occupies 
about one qu::.1rter of the Iand surface of our terraqueou 
gl?be, and yet the whíte population planted upon th 
so1l and engaged in agricultural pursuits is men 
women, and children all counted, only 13,4~0,000'. 

Thos~ are all t~1e whi~e persons living on and by th 
land m the Umted Kmgdom and the Dominions ovet 
the seas. Meantime the rural population of Germany, 
whose sha~e_of the world is not one-tenth of England's, 
has 20 m1llion people on the land, while France ha 
r8 millions out of a population of 36 millions. 

The _probl~m, we may almost say, concerns primaril_y 
~he Umte~Kmgdom. A flourishing agriculture in these 
1slands w1ll mean not only a less dependence on over
s~a supp_li:s of food and a consequently stronger defen· 
s1v~ pos1tion, but also a larger country population of 
wh1ch the surplus will be available for migration to 
the broader acres in the new lands of the Empire 
Among the many lessons of the great war it taught us 
none so clearly and forcibly as this-that we cannot 
afford in these islands to be so dependent as we have 
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been on sea-borne supplies of the simplest necessities 
of life. Vve have learnt that we shall hold our liber
ties just so long as we are able to feed our people. Let 
us consider that if the submarine attacks on our long 
lanes 'of sea-transit had been just a little more effec
tive, we might have been reducecl to submission, 
despite the size and spirit of our armies. It is intoler
able that we should ever again depend on importation 
for about four-:fifths of the wheat and three-quarters 
of all the food we islanders require. 

After a half century' s devastation of our home 
P~oughlands, of depopulation of our English shires and 
villages, we are, let us hope, beginning to re-colonise 
England. vVe have done something in the past in the 
way of developing the small holding, but the work has 
been scrappy and haphazard. We have known little 
about the sound principles of land-settlement, whereas 
the Dominions have learnt much through many years 
of study and practical experience. For a long time 
past the Dominions have been striving to make settle
lllent on the land attractive. They have provided for 
the. advance of capital to the settlers and for expert 
adv1ce and guidance for those who are unskilled in 
land cultivation. They have encouraged co-operation 
~nd have arranged for the new settlers to be placed 
in groups so that they shall not fail through isolation 
and loneliness but enjoy the social and material advan
tages of community life. 

There are many differences between old and new 
countries, but these are the conditions of success ín 
hoth. The scientific re-colonisation of the United 
Kingdom has become an economic, social and defen-
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sive necessity. Our agricultural population had bee there is still a great scope for extending the produc
shrinking until it had become too scant for the safet tivity of these islands. We might, for example, grow 
and well-being of the nation. We must breed mor ~11 the sugar in these islands which we have been 
men and women in our country districts, and we mu. importing in vast quantities from the Central Empires 
a?ain. have an abundant rural population, the surplu of Eur?pe, and ~eap eno~m?us benefits, social a?-d 
ot vvh1ch should go to people and cultivate British lan1 econom1c, from th1s splend1d mdustry. The prospenty 
over the seas. and greater sel.f-dependence of the United Kingdom 

It is unthinkable that ,ve should ever fall back int< are necessary to the welfare and security of the Empire 
t~e old ha~it o~ laisser faire with regard to these ques as a whole. 
hons of m1grat10n and population. We shall in futur 
conserve our manhood in order that we may be able t 
utilisc. our advautages and justify our vast dominiol 
o~er paim and_ pine. It has been suggested that emigra 
hon from tlps country to foreign lands should b• 
made illegal. That is not an English method. vV 
must attain the same object by making the conditioll• 
of land settlement under the British flag so attractiv, 
that there will be no inducement for the migrant t 
alight elsewhere. But the claims of our English agri 
culture are first and forernost. There arc three chie 
means by ~·_hich we , may increase our country-brec 
people. Firstly, we · must reform our educationa' 
s?'stern so that an increasíng number of each genera 
hon may be inclined and qualifie:d to take up a care1 
on the land; secondly, we must revive the old tradi· 
tion o! " Merrie Englaud," making country life a11< 
pursmts more attractive; and thirdly, the Home Go" 
ernment must develop land settlement on prescribe 
ancl scientific liues . 
. '\Ve shall have morc to say about Empire resource 
lll a fature chapkr. But meantimc let us not forgc 
that England also is a portion of the Empire and thil 
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CHAPTER III 
RACE. 

Haec est in gremium victos quae so!a recepit, 
Humanumque genus communi nomine fovit 
Matris, non dominae ritu: civesque vocavit 
Quos domuit, nexuque pio Jonginqua revinxit. 

(Claudian De Cons. Stilich. A.D. 400. 150-153.) 

She alone has clasped the conquered to her bosom and has made 
men to be one household with one name, after the fashion of a 
mother rather than an empress; and has called her vassals citizens 
and has linked together far distant regions with a bond of love. 

It has often been noticed that the word " Empire '' 
in its common signification applies to only one part 
of the British system. Great is the force of vocables, 
and the words "Empire " and " Imperialism " have 
been perhaps responsible for more needless antagonisms 
and confusions of counsel than any other terms in our 
political lexicon. Of late years there has been some 
improvement in our polit.ical nomenclature. We do 
not talk nowadays about " India aud the Colonies '' 
as if that were the true principle of distinction. "\Ve 
know that the dividing line runs between the autono· 
mous states of the Empire on one side and the Crowll 
Colonies ín their various stages of development on th
other. In fact, we have begun, in <leference to the 
susceptibilities of the self-governing states to restrict 
the word " colony " to the tropical possessions and to 
speak of the great self-governing states as " Domin· 
ions." This more accurate distinction betwcen the 
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self-governing Dominions and the tropical subject 
possessions of the Crown is now recognised ín 
the Colonial Office, which is divided into two corres-
ponding departments. . . 

To give an account of the peoples that rnhab1t the 
Empire would be to describe the human race_. Every 
tribe and family of men under the sun fin.ds its repre
s1::utatives under the British flag. There are a few 
facts, however, which should be especially noticed. In 
the first place, the distinction be~ween the temperate 
and tropical regions of the Empire does not exactly 
correspond with that between white and coloured 
settlement. Side by side with and intersp_ers~d among 
the white people of temperate South A!nca 1s a. vast 
native population, negro in type, wh1ch fl~unshes 
there quite as well as the whites and increases m num
bcrs rather more rapidly. On the other hand, there 
are tropical regions which, owing to their _altitude 
above sea-level, will probably prove well smtecl f~r 
white settlement. The whole of Southern Rhodesia 
is iu the Tropics, but a great part of the country is 
3,500 feet and more above the sea-level, and there 
seems to be 110 reason why white people should not 
live and work there in perfect health. The clemon
stration is indeed not yet complete. vVe cannot ~ay 
how far altitucle corrects the influences of a vertical 
Sun or whethcr thc second and subsequent generations 
of the white settlers will not show a gradual deteriora
tiou. 

The same remarks apply to thc wouderful highl~nd 
country in thc back country of British South Afnca. 
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Perh~ps the most interesting and fateful problem unlimited powers iu the zone forty miles long and ten 
the kmd relates to the Northern Territory of Australi- miles wide running across the narrowlands. It could 
to whích I have already referred aud of whícl devise and enforce whatever regulations it pleased. 
I shall have more to say in the next chapter \Ve must not, therefore, expect too much from ~he 
Thou~h well withín the Tropícs, the " Territory/ Panama precedent. Much may be done to lessen the 
even ·m the coastal zone, is not strictly tropical i viruleuce of tropical diseases, but he would be a san
character, beiug free from the deadly and distinctiv guine person who expected that the tropics in gener~l 
characteristic of jungle. The questíon with regard t could ever be settled by white people without a certam 
that country is of the greatest importance, because o and progressive deterioration in character and 
the answer clepeuds the ideal of a " white Australia ' physique. . 
and the whole future history of the Contiuent. Another fact to notice is that the whíte populahon 

On the whole we may say that ihe colder parts o of the self-governi.ug colonies is not altogether, though 
the earth are much morc habitable by the coloure it is predominatingly, British in strain. At lea5l half 
races thau are the tropical by the \'.hite. The Britis the white settlers in South Africa are Dutch, and the~e 
population ín India, mostly oihcíal and military í are two and a half million French in Canada. There 15 
status, cau never be other than exotic there. "India,' no evidence of any e.~tensive fusion between the two 
as Sir Arthur Lawley has saicl, " has in her climat leading white races in Canada. Unlike the Boers ín 
a p~ot~ction_ more permauent and more effective agains South Africa, the French Canadians live, b_roadly 
social mvas10n than any act of alien ímmigration coul speakiug, in an cnclave of their own and con~tttute _a 
ever afford her." We must thínk of this when w1 province in themselves. Boer and Briton, despite their 
come to discuss the Asiatíc question ín ihe coloníes. unfortunate difference in tbe past, are much more 

It is true that much may be done in the fuiure t nearly akin than Bri.tish and French and much m~re 
make the torríd zone more habítable by Europea1 ~ikely to coalesce by intcrmarriage and other social 
people. The great meclical discoveries with regard t 1nfluences. 
the transmíssion an<l method of treatmeut of yello, It is a fact of some importance, too, that the colou~ed 
fever and malaria will help enormously ín the work O aud subject peoples of the Empire have greatly in
tropica~ sanitation. At Panama we have an object· creased their proportiou to the white in _re~ent year~, 
lesson m what can be done in this clirectíon. But \\'t largely owing to fresh anncxations. Tlus rncre~se is 

l'k · S ·t 1ence must remember that Surgeon-General Gorgas enjoye• 1 ely to contmue from other causes. an1_ ary ~e . ' 
advantagts which are not likely to be repeated 011 a humanitarian influences and the Pax Bntanm:a will 
large scalc. He had lavísh financial resources at hi~ all tenc1 ín this clirection. vVe righily regard _it as a 
disposal, ancl the Canal Commission had pradicall)' Part of our Imperial vocation to protect the hfe al1<l 
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health of our subject peoples by every means m ou oloured races under the Flag. The immediate pro
power. It is said that ro,000,000 people died i lem, however, affects Indian people only, for _the 
Bengal in the great famine of 1769. The barbaritienegro races are not migrating in the same way mto 
of Dervish rule reduced the population of the Souda'.European communities and, moreover, they do n~t 
in quite recent times from 8,500,000 to 2,000,oodcompete with the white man on the same economic 
Lord Cromer has told us that while the policy of prc lane, as do the Indian immigrants. . 
serving and prolonging human life-even useles There is no doubt about the ideal settlement of this 
human life-is the only policy worthy of a civilisetquestion. \Ve should all like, if it were possible, to 
nation, it has in some Indian provinces produced ,throw the Empire open without let or hindrance to all 
highly congested population and thus intensified tb its subjects without regard to race or colour or ~reed. 
struggle for life of the survivors. Here one need onl)We should' like every· British subject to feel hn~s~lf 
remark that our sanitary and humanitarian efforts anc at home and ín his own country, whether he 1s m 
our imposition of peace and a higher regard for huma1Calcutta or Cape Town, or Sydney or Vancouver. 
life will tend to increase the proportion of the coloure 'rhis w:s the ideal which the Roman Empire seems 
to the white populations of the Empire, and perhap fairly to have realised. Everybody reme:11her_s t~e 
to complicate still further its racial problcms. oft-quoted words of the Roman poet, Claudian, m his 

Despite the overlappings just mentioned, we ma) splendid rhapsody on the power and glory of Ro1:1e. 
say broadly that the British Empire is divided int '' Hers," he writes, " is that large loyalty to which 
territories which are suitable and, as we think, designe we owe it that the stranger walks in a strange lancl as 
for European settlement, and territories where th if it wcrc his own; that men can change their homes; 
coloured man, black, yellow or brown, can alone liY that it is a holiday affair to visit Thule and to explore 
in health and comfort and efficiency. There is littl remote regions at which we should once have shud
likelihood that the white man will ever compete fo! dcred ; that we clrink at will of the waters of Rhone 
the actual occupation of India and other tropical col and Orontes ; that we are all one people." 1 ~n~ a 
nies and protectorates, even where there is vacant little later a Spanish priest, Orosius, the Chnstian 
room. But there is and has been for many years 3 apologist, who at St. Augustine's request wrote a 
tendency for the coloured inhabitants of the tropical supplement to the " City of God," and can scarcely 
colonies to overflow into regions where the white mall have been expected to have much loyalty for ~ secular 
can make his permanent home and where he is build· Empire which had long persecuted Christia~ity, pays 
ing up new states on civilised and European founda· a similar tribute to the freedom which prevailed uu<ler 
tions. Here we touch a problem which involves thc 
whole question of the relations between the white and 1 Claudi~n, De Consulatu Stilichonis (A.D. 4oo), 
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the world-wide Romania of his days. " Everywhere,,du~ati~nal test which effcctually closes the door to the 
he exclaims, " is my fatherland, my law and my reli;n.<l_ia~ 1mmigrant. Canada has excluded Indians by 
gion." 2 Such was the Roman achievement, but Ronl515lrng that all immigrants shall come by through 
had no such Imperial problem to face as that whicfcket on continuous journey from their country 
confronts England in her 350 m1llions of subject race1f origin, a provision which positively favours the 
for whose welfare and government she is directl'ap_anese as against the Hindoo. Canada has also 
responsible. 11_51sted that each Asiatic new arrival must bring ;l40 

Still the Roman ideal was for a long time confessed/1th him. South Africa has shut the door sans 

RACE 

our own. When in the middle of last century w hrase on any fresh immigration from India, with the 
broug~t_the Indian Peninsula under the sovereignty o~~portant proviso th~t- one la~

1

ful wife and the minor 
the Bnh~h Crown, the Imperial Government expressl\ 1,1.dre~ of any dom~ciled Ind1an who h~s not already 
pledged 1tself to make no distinction in Iaw either jr~ \\Ife m South Afnca shall have the nght of entry. 
favour of or against any race or colour. When Sí lso_ the Union Government has promised to admit by 
Georg~ Napier, ~overnor of _C~pe Colony, annexe\~~~ial permit as many as twelve educated Indians 
Na~al 111 1843, he 1ssued a prehmmary proclamation jJ ?ear. 
wh1ch he declared " that there shall not be in the ej' It is not necessary to review the history of this 
of the law any distinction or qualification whateve er~ acute and dangerous controversy in its South 
founded on mere difference of colour, origin, languag,, fnca~ as?ect. Th: co~diti?ns there are exceptional. 
or creed, but that the protection of the law in lette'-' We 10 South Afnca, sa1d General Smuts at the 
and substance shall be extended impartially to all." :i:ar Conference, ". are ?ot. . a homogeneous p~pula-

There can ~e no question about the meaning of the n;· \Ve are a _wh~te mrnon~y on a black contment, 
pledges. It 1s not surprising that they should hav 1 the settlers m South Afnca have for many years 
been i~voked by the leaders of Indian opinion whe1a een actuated by the fear that to open the door to 
protestmg against the very real disabilities inflictet nother_ non-white race wou1d make the position of the 
on their fellow-countrymen on those very groundt\~ whites in South Africa very dangerous indeed." 
"':'hic~ were repudiated by the Imperial Power. " rns; is a~ economic as well as a purely racial question. 
tmcho~s and qualifications " have been deliberatcl. ;e Hn~doo competes :vith the white man in a way 
made m Canada, Australasia and South Africa of poss1ble to the Kaffir. He becomes a shopkeeper 
" difference of colour, origin, Janguage and creed.'~:d small trader. Being able t.o live on a few pence a 
Australia and New Zealand have imposed a sevef'pr Y; he thus cuts out his whi~e neighbour and de-

thesses _thc whole ~tandard of h_fe and comfort. B~t 
2 ". Ubiq~e p_atria, ubique Iex et religio mea est." Pauh' e rac1al and soc1al question 1s not absent. It 1s 

Orosms, H1storiae Adversum Pao-anos Bk y ,., • • • ;;i. 6j" 
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impossible to scgregate completely the European pop tain." Slr Charles Lucas said a wise word on this 
lation from the coloured man whether he be a primiti subject in his King's College Lecture on the " Influ
Kaffir or a free Indian immigrant. Yet the admixtu!.11ce <:>f Science on Empires '' : '' The more ·science lead s 
of very diverse races is not desirable. The half-castand fashions thought, the less will colour present itself 
generally reproduces the vices rather than the virtuca_s a prejudice, and the more will the preservation of a 
of his parentage. ln the face of these consideratio 1ne of distinction between widely different races be 
one cannot deny to a province like Natal, which ;regarded, not as a matter of superiority or inferiority, 
governed by white men and where white men can livbut as a natural distinction which all parties think well 
and work and multiply, the right to defend the purit:to maintain." 
of the white stock and to avoid the evils of an irregula . The Indian ought to be as jealous of preserving 
miscegenation. his own racial purity and ethical types as the Euro-

Now this does not necessarily imply any claim aPean. And with regard to India, let us not forget 
superiority over the Indian, the scion of an anciei/1:at we are speaking of a country where there are 147 
civilisation, on the part of the white European. It i11d_1stinct languages and a large variety of sharply dis
volves simply the recognition of a difference. Here (linguished religious creeds. India, indeed, covers as 
what Sir Robert Borden had to say on the subje large a variety of race and religion as the continent of 
at the War Conference: " Mr. Chamberlain has state Europe itself. All this surely brings us into sight of 
in a sentence the i<leal and the aspiration of tbe self a friendly settlement of this long-vexed question. 
governing Dominions with regard to their preseil N'othing could have better illustrated the need and 
social order and the type of civilisation which they ar< Value of a permanent and consultative Council of 
desirous of building up. It must not be underst Empire than the discussion which took place on this 
that because o[ that ideal and because of that aspirii ~uestion among the representatives of the Empire, 
tion they desire to cast the slightest reflection on othel 1ncluding India, at the Imperial War Conference. 
ideals of civilisation which are of a more ancient order South Afric1., indeed, had already advance<l a long way 
and which may, and undoubtedly do, possess certait~0Wards a modus vivendi on this question. As already 
advantages and meríts to which we cannot altogethc llldicated, the problem reached an acute and critical 
lay the same claim. But there is the ideal and th< stage in that country. This is not surprising when we 
aspiration to which I have alluded. Of course it í: iem:mber that Natal has far more than roo,ooo 
manifest that public opinion in all the Dominioll~ ndians, originally introduced about the year 1860, to 
of the Empire must be taken into account, because j: help_ in the tea and sugar plantations, a numbe~ ex
would be idle for any government to undertake wh~ ceeding that of the white inhabitants of the Prov~n~e. 
public opinion would not in the end sanction or st1S A.Itogether tbere are morc than a quartcr of a milhon 
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British Indians settled in the territories of the Uniorilnüssion of tourists, students and the like, and for 

Some reference has already been made to the reguJJ.tsiness visits entailing temporary residence, so long 

tions in South Africa with regard to Indian settlefii this residence was not for labour purposes or for 

and immigrants. It is now generally recognised thfrmanent settlement. 

however severely new immigration may be restrictec ~he Memorandum also made another suggestion 

the position of those already settled in the countr!h1ch, if adopted, may help to reu1ove this problem 

must be made as favourable as possible. Regardint:rmanently from the controversial danger-7,0ne. It 

the question as it affects the Dominions generally, das that an outlet should be found in East Africa for 

\Var Conference recommended to the various goverilie overflow of the lndian populations. East Africa 

ments represented a Memorandum drawn up IJ!~S very conveniently for India. The climate is not 

the Indian delegatcs, which suggested thc followinassimilar, and in the natives many of the Indians 

hasis for an agreement : iou~d find their own co-religionists. Morcover, such 

(r) As regards Indians already permanently settlend1an immigrants ought to be of thc greatest service 

ín the Dominions they shoul<l be allowed to bring f1 d~veloping the cotton plantations and other p10-

wives (subject to the rnle of monogamv) ancl miniluctive industries i11 1.hese rich territories. On th~ 

children, ancl in other respects shoulc1 not be less pri~l'hole the Empire seems to be happily weathering a 

leged than J apanese immigrants. ~ntroversy whic,h threatened not only to produce 

(2) Further admissions of Indians for labour c~tter antagonism between India and the great 

settlement should, if possible, be regulated on linjtnini_ons, but to alienate the good-will and loyalty of 

similar to and not less favourable than those gover e entire lndian people. 

ing the admission of any other Asiatic race. 1-Ie~e we may refer briefly to that grcat J\fonroe 

(3) If this is not possible, there may be reciproc?octnne of the Southern Island-Continent-a " white 

treatment in India and each Domin ion of immigrati 
1 
~stralia." It is certainly a very heroic injunction, 

for p_u~pos~s of lab~ur or permanent settlement. If
1
t' 0~ S million white people to some r ,ooo millions 

Dom1mon 1s detenmned to exclude these two classes var:•coloured Asiatics to " kecp off the grass " of 

immigration from India, India shoukl be free to <
1 

continent three million square miles in area. This 

the same as regards that Dominion. It would eutler settlement upon the fringe of the " great lonc 
nnd " · ' ~ 

clearly recognized that the exclusion in either e~ . 1s determined to hold the entire country from 

was not m_otived by preju_dices o~ ~ace but was the o~~:~t ~o st:a~t- an? ocean to ocean for Europcan. an~ 

come of d1fferent econom1c cond1t1011s. _istian c1vd1sation. As an carnest of her dctenm-

(4) Along with such exclusjon recipr~~l- arranl~~;n, Australia has providcd hersel_f with ~ con-

rnents would be madc: for grantmg full facil1hes for t able fleet of her own and has establ1shed umversal 
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military service. She has passed a Coloured Ra ustralian people and a matter of deep interest to 
Exclusion Act and dispens~d even with the Kana he Empire. We shall return to the subject in the 
or Pacific Island labour once imported to the su ext chapter. Here I would only add that if coloured 
plantations of Queensland. There is no doubt of 1 abour prove to be indispensable in the Northern parts 

deter.mination to settle and develop the Australian co f Australia, help should be sought from our Indian 
tinent by means of the white man only. ellow-subjects rather than from Oriental peoples who 

The practicability of this ideal depends upon wheth owe no allegiance to the British Crown and are un

the northern tropical paris of the continent, and esptouched by British in:fluence. 

cially that great undevelopecl area known as the No 
thern Territory, are suitable for "white" habitatio 
The evidence is as yet insufficient. \Ve must know n 
only whether grown men and the children of tl 
generation can live in fair health in these coast 
tropical regions, but whether women can live ther 
and whether the next generation will preserve t 
normal standard of health and vigour. vVe may ". 
hope that these questions may be answered favourabl. 
for if the help of the coloured races be necessary 
develop and populate the "Territory," it will be dif 
cult to build a zereba strong enough to confine tl 
coloured people within the tropical areas and preve 
them dribbling into the temperate parts of the cont 
nent ancl reproducing all the difficulties that ha1 

occurred in Natal. Actual labour may possibly 
admitted under indenture, but India now prohibits ti 
emigration of workers under those conditions n' 

' China is likely to do the same in the future. 
Yet the Northern Territory cannot be left empty a~ 

desolate. If the task is much longer neglected it ,,1 
certainly be undertal.en by invaders from the swart 
ing populations of the isbnds and continent to t! 

Torth. It is an awful and imminent problem for t! 
~ ~ 



CHAPTER IV 

THE LONE LANDS 
"E 1 _ . · ng a!ltl looking on her Colonies can sa . , . . 

se,ts, sp1ce-lands, corn-lands timb r-l d ":; · Ilere are Jands , 
stars, clasped by ma11y-sou:1dín :e ~1'. s,_ o,erarched by zodiacs 
building, fit for the cndle t gf as' wide spaces of the i\Iak 

d H . ' ye o nuahty Nation . d th . . 
an ~ro1sms. Fcrlilc continents still . h . s ,u, . c1r Sc1eJ1< 
nune, rnto which all the distressed rn. abtted ~y w1ld beasts 
themselves and i11·tl·e . t populations of Europe mii.dit "' ' ' a once an Old \\' 1 ~ y· 
human. By the cternal fiat of the " . or d and a New \\'c> 
th1s h, all tii' o· .· 

5
.
1 

,.,ods , tlus must yet one da)· ' 
• · " 1• 1110 1 cnces that r 1 1 • fools, cloquent ancl awful to ti l u e t ie U_n1verse, silent 

at this moment ·tnd at 11 ,e iearts of the w1se, is incessa, 
U • ' a morncnts comm d d • r nspeak<1ble dclirnrance ·,nd d • . an e to beg111 to 
manfu'ness for all men 'd'. new e5 lrny of thousandfold expan 

f 
'I h ' awns out ol the Fut h a, en t e godlike lasi· of . ·t· t· ure ere. To me P 
1 

- · ' 1111 w ing all th t f 
co omes, the abstract Future . 1 a : o me and of 
s bl' as {S ~\re yo · u 1me a dcstiny ·, i\rc . t ' . · u w1se cnough for 
l'arnphlets, No. IV_-) you 00 foolish ?' "---(Carlyle, Lattcr-o 

As_ we look round the Empire and observe th hír 
slohtudes and nnharvested El Dorados of ·l . le ~te t· argely · \I uc 1 1 s · 

cons1sts we are inclined to ask ·h t . h 
root of our title to some w a is t e r 
Take the Continent of A otf thl_esefundeveloped estate 

us ra 1a o.c e . 1 Wh 
are our title-deeds to that? It 'w :xamp e. e 
by treaty we certai11ly n . as never ceded to i ' ever conquer d ·t · . -
sense, aud we never bon ht . , e 

1 
m a m1hta.! 

that '"e havc the ri htg co it. . Somebod~ may sugge 
But ín the first gl_ , 

1
~fctred by pnor <liscove!. 

, p acc orrcs tl S . , 
Tasman, thc Dutch . ' _1~ pamard, av 
Australis and landi111gna~~ i::rsel crmsfiuf1g round Teri 

wres ty ycars befo 
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England arrived in the persons of William Dampier 
and Captain Cook. 

An interestiug story is told in counection with our 
first settlement in that country. ln January 1788, 
Governor Phillip arrived in Botany Bay with his 750 
convicts, the rather unpromising nucleus of what was 
0ne day to be a great civilised nation. Six days after 
the Governor's arrival, we read, two vessels were seen 
hovering off the coast. They proved to be ships of the 
French Navy engaged in a voyage of discovery to 
southern seas. Leaving Tasman and Torres out of the 
question, are we to say that we owe our possession of 
Australia to haviug been one week ahead of the other 
fellows in planting a handful of settlers in the country? 

ln the second place the old claim to the possession of 
sovereign rights over any territory on the ground of 
prior discovery or even formal annexatiou with nothing 
further to support that title was long ago contested by 
England. We remember t.he auswer returned by Queen 
Elizabeth to Mendoza, the Spanish Ambassador, who 
complained to her of certain acts of Francis Drake :-

As, said Hcr Majesty, she did not acknowledge 
the Spaniarcls to have any title by douation of the 
Bishop of Romc,1 so she knew no right they had 
to any placc other than those they were in actual 
possession of; for that their having touched ouly 
here and there upon a coast, and given names to 
a few rivers or capes, were such insignificant 

. 1 Rderring to tlte l3ull oí Pope ,\lexander VI ( 1493), which por
tioned out the New \Vorld bctween Spain and Portugal. 
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things as could in no way entitle them to a 
propriety further than in the parts where they 
actually settled and continued to inhabit. 

Let me briefly state the generally accepted view on 
this question, so far as it can be defined. Prior 
discovery, and even authoriscd annexation do not in 

' themselves confer a title to sovereignty. They can 
confer only an inchoate or inceptive title-a title which 
to become conclusive has to be "completed by effective 
occupation within a reasonable time." Here then in 

' default of conquest, cession or purchase, we have to 
find, or fai! to find, our title to our Australasian and 
other territories under the Flag, Rave we supple
mented our oríginal annexation of these vast territories 
by " effective occupation within a reasonable time "? 
Some idea has already been given of the extent to which 
we have occupied and develope<l this southern continent. 
Its area just falls short of three million square miles, 
and the white _p~pulation (almost wholly British) just 
touches five millton persons. The aborigines, perhaps 
30,000 ín number, are rapidly dying out and need not be 
considered as an ethnical factor in Australian develop
ment. We have therefore placed up to date about r½ 
persons on the square mile of this vast continent :as 
compared with 6r8 to the square mile in England ~nd 
374 in the United Kingdom. 

It is :about one hundred and thirty years since 
Governor Phillip landed where the great City of Sydney 
now stands. Is that a " reasouable time '' and have 

' we "occupied effectively "? We have to ask what is 
meant by "effective occupation." The existing state 

7'1. 
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of juridical opinion on the subject seems to be f~irly 
represented by a declaration adopted by the Institute 
of International Law at Lausanne in r888 :--

IN'l'ERNATIONAL VECLARATION RELATING 'l'O THE 

OCCUPATION OF 'l'ERRITORIES. 

Article i.-The occupatiou oí a territory under 
the title of sovereignty will be recognised as 
effective only if it combines the following 
conditions : 

r. The taking of possession of a territory 
enclosed in certain limits made in the 
name of the government. 

2. The official notification of the taking of 
possess10n. 

1'he takíng of possession is ac:omplishe<l by . the 
establishment of a local respons1ble power, prov1ded 
with means sufficient to maintain orcler and to 
ensure the regular exercise of its authority within 
the limits of the occupied territory. These means 
may be borrowecl from the institutions existing in 
the occupied country. 

Now we may fairly say that we have fulfilled the 
technical conditions so defined over this territory of 
3,000,000 square miles. Whether we have done so ina 
reasonable time or not is perhaps no longer an 
iruportant consideration. The Australian Government 
does maintain order and ensure the regular exercise of 
its authority even, I think we may say, over the 
Northern Territory where there is as yet only about 
oue white person to every_ 300 square mil~s. Bu.t we 
Illust remember there is a tendency, hkely to be 
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strengthened in the future, to iuterpret "effecti increase in trade. Meanwhile in 1907 another line 

occu~~tion" rat?er more strictly. ln our o further north, 356 miles in length, h~d been con

mumc1pal or nahonal law we have seen a tax plac structed. These lines have now been lmk~d ~p au<l 

upon land withdrawu from use and cultivation. run as far as Kano in Northern Nigeria, wh1ch 1s thus 

gentle b?t effective compulsion is thus applied to t in direct railway communication with the sea a~ Lagos, 

owner either to use the land himself or to sell it a distance of 712 miles. Another valuab~e lme runs 

som~body who will. The same notion is emerging from the coast at Port Harcourt on the R1ver _B_onny, 

the mternational sphere. As population grows denst an eastern mouth of the Niger, and will soo~ JOlll the 

and the demand for comforts and luxuries increasl main line already mentioned at Kaduna, "'.'h1ch ~eans 

:'·e m~y _be sure that no nation will be held justifi 500 more miles of track. There is als? a ~1ght rnilw~y 

m cla1mmg sovereign rights under any t.itle ov from the Bauchi tin :fields to, the mam lme_ at Zana, 

territories whose resources it is unwilling or unablc which connects this important mineral area with Lagos, 

develop for the bene:fit of humanity in gener,. 766 miles away ,a journey which can now be accom-

Ha?pily, as we shall see, we are now, after a lol Plished in about forty hours. . . 

penod of apathy and negligence, alive to o These railways have let the light mto this part of 

responsibilities in this respect. the Dark Continent with a vengeance. Towns and 

It is di~cult to give any approximate conception trading posts have sprung up alon~ tl~e lines and the 

the areas m our tropical or temperate possessions wh trade and revenues of Southern N1gena at least have 

development is still almost v,holly a task for futll gone forward by long strides. Between 1904 and 

years or centuries. But we can take a ÍC\\" e;-.;amples 1910 the trade of Southern Nígería advanced írom 

these undeveloped territories ancl briefly survey the ls,ooo,ooo to /.,n, 750,000, and ín the la~ter yea! that 

extent and resources. Not so very far away from o: colony achieved what was almost a r~c_ord m the h1story 

own. shores _we have i~ Nigeria. . alone a valu~b of tropical adminístration by reahsmg a s_urplus of 

tr~pical empire, thrce hmcs the s1ze of the Umtt ;C340,000 in its financial accounts. There 1s a great 

Kmgdom. Northern ancl Southern Nigeria are ne f uture before this territory in the development of SUCh 

u~ited unde~ a single administration. ln the rece' products as cotton, cocoa, rubber, maiz~, tin, coal aucl 

hist~ry of 1geria we get a striking illustration of tr palm products. Coal is an especially fortunate 

m~g1cal effects produced by the railway line. In 1S acldition to Nigerian assets.9 • 

a hne wa~ begu~, running northwards from Lagos, ~1 Southern 'igeria, therefore, scarcely bclon_gs to th:s 

was conhnued lU 1909 far 307 miles in that directl chapter on "Lone Lands," though wc are still only m 

as far as J ebba, that is through the densely popu]at 
2

•• • t <l b the Fastern Railway from 
e t f y b ' 1 hc U<l, c-oalfiel<ls, now appe Y ,, · .

1 5 
oun ry O oru a. The result was an e11onno1 Port Harcourt, arc cstimate<l to covcr an area of 2 ,000 square mi e · 
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. . . 1 nnum tenable at the 

the early days of its econom1c h1story. But Norther Scholarships of .J.,300 eac 1 per a ' Rhod i 

Nigeria, with which it is now united, a territory o University of Oxford, are allocate~ t~ _eshr 

·1 r 't . the Empire 1S so ne y 
256,400 square m1 es, and a vast reservoir for th ndeed no commum Y m . . . . t' n to 

supply of raw materials for many industrie.s, is stíl endowed with educati~nal fac1hties, m propor 10 

almost undeveloped owing to its remote geographica P<>pulation, as Rhodesia. 

position. It has a very wi<le range of productivi:Y: The gol~ 

Let us n~w shift the telescope lens to another regio output has already touche~ three mil\10~ po~u<l 

of the Afncan cont,ínent further south to Rhodesia sterling a year. As a ranchmg country it is rapidly 

Northern and Southern, which together forma territor) growing in favour. The cattle ~hat ~re concentrated 

equal to Germany and Austria-Hungary adde~ into Liebig's beef extract roam its . h1lls and valleys, 

together. These two provinces, \Vhich are administerc and as the ranching areas in the Umt:d States a1:1d th~ 

by the British South Africa Company under Imperia Aro-entine shrink before the advancm? wave:lme 0 

Supervision, are separated by the great African river clo:er cultivation, Rhodesia will take an mcreasmg part 

t~e Zambesi, which near Livingstone, the administra in the world's meat-supply. But, apart from cattle, 

hve headquarters of Northern Rhodesia, takes it niaize tobacco and citrus fruits (oranges and lemo~s) 

appallin&: l~p over th~ Victoria Falls. Rhodesia i. are b~coming great sources of _wealth, ~nd oStnch 

wholly with1n the Trop1cs, but a great portion of it lies feathers, sugar an<l vegetable 01ls are hkely ; 0 ~e 

at 3,500 feet and more above sea-leYel, making the iniportant products. Most fortunately, too, Nature 

countr.y practicable, so far as_ ca~ yet be ascertained, has provided rich seams of coal. At_ pre~ent„ those of 

for _wh1_te s~ttlement. lndeed, 1f S1~ Leander J ameson's the \Vankie Colliery, south of the V1ctona Falls, are 

asp1ratio~_1s to be f?lfilled, Rhodesia may one day be _a the only coal measures being worked, but the yearly 

great Bntish state m the very heart of what was unt1l 
0 

t t . d „
00 000 

tons and there seems to be no 

quite recently savage Africa. 1:
1 

~
1
tu exhcec s :ble' output Rhodesian coal should be 

e t . 1 . . 11111 to t e poss1 · f E t 
er am y the econom1c foundations for such a statc .

1 11 
f t1 t mship traffic and railways o as 

are broad enough. Perhaps in some rcspects the pacc a\vfai_ a) e 
1
°r_ le s eta . general The wasteful habit 

f Rhod · i nca anr its coas s m · . d 
o es1an development has been forced. It has f ' . t too soon be disconttnue · 

· d th f · o wood-burnmg canno . 
enJoye e avour of such 1mmensely wealthv patrons n . t a·i Agricultural co-operahon 

Rh d d B · I 1 . · .1.,hodesia deve1ops s ea 1 Y· . d Th 
as o es an eit. t has a ready a ra1hrny syste111 . . . k . being orgamse • e 

of nearly two thousand :6.ve hundred miles of track. It is extending at1cl mar. ets alre bo t 
30 000 

but it is 
· · · 1 · J f · t 11 on y a u , , 1
.s splend1dly eqmpped with schools thauks largely to w 1lte popu a ion is s 1 year and when 

th 'fi ' in · · t tl rate of some 3 ooo a ' 
e mum cence of Mr. Alfred Beit who in 1906 left creasmg a 1e ' 

1 
nt along the 

;C::wo,ooo for such purposes. Th~·ee of thc Rhodes the grcat movement f or closcr sett eme 
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. . . cal roducts-cotton, cocoa-nuts, 

railways is in full swing, the progress, we may hopehe charactenStlc_tropi . :. ) d around nuts. Copra, 

will be rapid and continuous. ·ubber, sisal (a km<l of ffi 
1
1e a,:i a,:,nut is largely used 

. . . 1 C l d . d " eat " o t ie coco - ' ·1 The extens1on of the mam rmlway beyond t 1e ong~r t 1e ne m . ,hile the vegetable 01 
border into the richly mineralised district of Katangdor the manufacture of soa:, "'t goes largely to the 

is opening up an important trade with the Congo State~f palm kernels a~d gro~ntt nu ~owever is the most 

The country is well linked up with the distant ocearlnaking of marganne. h O on_, future 'years should 
at Beira and Capetown and is already included in onePromising staple, au<l b ence md -

11 

the factories of 
F R . h h f the fi re use 1 . f l of the grandest of world-tours. or hodesia as fOrne muc O _ E t Africa is a rather pam u 

tremendous attraction in the stupendous Victoria Falldtancashire. But I fe~I ads t te True it has been 
. . . d d :1,, 1 I th nculhvate es a . ' . of the Zambes1 , wluch are tw1ce as broa an two anO\'=Xamp e o . e u . f 

1 
railway line runnmg 

a-half times as high as Niagara itself. After that Provided wlth a lughly ~:~ u ce on Lake Victoria 

tremendous leap the great river tears along for forty from Mombasa to Port ' or~ln but even this rich 
· · · I h d' }J d. tance of 500 mi es, m1les withm a very narrow channe and at t at 1stanc Yanza, a is . b . • gs of its development. 

begins at last to recover its equanimity. The rnilway coastal belt is only 111 t~e e~tm~in which covers also 
· h · · h 11· · · · · A · l cl trop1cal 1egion, ... bndge crosscs t e nver m rat er appa mg prox1mity 11. n m an . onnous possib1hties 

to the Falls, and Mr. Rhodes's wish that the Üganda, where agai_n the~\ are ~ •iway building into 
passengers might feel the floating spray of the cataract of wea1th in all tropical 1011

1 
s. t ~1mperative needs of 

is often fulfilled. and in Uga11da is one of t ie mos 1 

Some day before long it will be possible to proceed the future. . 
11 

d region which, 

along the Cape to Cairo Rail way to Uganda and East iii. Behreen thcse two a hlig 1 E:n a tor has been 
· · k h · · th · · 1 t across t 1e qu • Afnca, but until thcn we must ta ·e t e tra111 to Be1ra ough lymg n g 1 • • f . ssion of all that 

and sail northwards along the coast past what was rlescrihed as "thc moSt per ect extpr; The days are e E · M b h h' f f h · 1 · rcl 'Tempera e. . erman ast Afnca to om asa, t e e 1e port o t e is meant hy t 1c \\ 0 ressive as m1d-

British East African Protectorate. This is a territory \Yarm and sunny, bnt rarelfy ashoppb eeze is always 
· · b h · E gland or t e r . of 200,000 square m1lcs rn exíent, a out as large, t at summer beat rn ~11 ' ld in the lugher 

is, as Germany. Inland is another Protectorate, 90,000 fresh; nights are cool_ a11 cl c~e~ ~0 . lacldenecl by a 

square miles ín extent, named Uganda. No doubt Pa.rts. Again ancl agarn thc ts~oI 15 gconnnon or by 

these two will be unitecl some day, like Northern and spot which rccalls ihe edge O a_ ,_urrei of Scotland."
3 N . · 1 · 1 H' l C · · a f 1 1 ·acken rcm1msccn ' Southern 1gena, unc cr a srng e 1g 1 omn11ss10ner stre:tch o e eep n , . . 

1

ight support a 
of British East Africa. 1'hese intermecliatc h1ghlancl regwns n 

East Africa falls naturally into threc divisions- , . .. Union z.nd Strength , " 

1. A coastal tropical region capablc of producing all a Captain L. s. ,\mcry, l\I.J ·, ;~ 
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white po?ulation of two or three millions, though Iitannum. It is inhabited al~o by twen.ty. ~r thirty 

at an altitude of 5,000 or 6,000 feet is apt to depreihousand aborigines of an extremely pnm1hve type, 
a~d irritate certain_ constitutions. Still these uplari :vho are gradually dying away before th~ advance of 

afford a very desirable refuge and sanatorium f White civilisation. It need hardly be sa1d that they 
oflicials and traders and planters sweating in the plainhave no affi.nity whatever with the Maoris of New 

to the North ~nd South, and a large white populatio Zealand, who area highly intelligent race, suppose_d by 
planted thus m the heart of these Protectorates woul lllany to have migrated to New Zealand fro~ I:1d1a: 
be a strong civilising agency and a powerful suppol'I ln the Northern Territory, too, we may d1st111gmsh 

to the oflicial administration. three broad divisions-a coastal, central and southern. 

Most of the staples of the temperate and sub-tropica 1'he coastal zone stretches from the northern sea-coast 
zones yield abundant harvests in these uplifted regions to0 miles inland, and includes the mouth~ of ~everal 

m many cases, owing to the double rainy season, tw inagnificent and navigable rivers, the_ V1ctona, ~he 
harvests in the year. Maize, tobacco, coffee, bananM 'Roper and the Daly. This is entirely m the Tropic~, 

ni.mi~ (fibre), sisal, a?ples, peaches, pine-app]e. !hough not in every respect tropical i~ characte~, as_ 1t 

flour~sh, and there ~re fair prospects for sheep and pi. ts fortunately free from jungle. The _idea! of a wh1~e 

farmmg aw1 for clau-y-work. Whether wheat can b( A.ustralia „ depends upou whether th1s uorthern tornd 

grown successfully seems as yet uncertain. lx!It is habitable by white people. The ?ata. can_ only 

THE LONE LANDS 

But we must now take a far füght to the undevelope be acquired by lapse of time during wh1ch 1t will be 
country par excellence of the British Empire-th ~een whether women and children can stand ~he 

Northern Territory of Australia, to which frequent <'onditions and whether the next and the followrng 
rcferences have already been made. This is a hug ~c-nerations deteriorate. 

rc~tangular block of country 560 miles wide and 90 But in any case the country cannot be le_ft 

mdes long with an area of 523,600 square miles ''nrleve1oped. Sugar, cotton, tobacco, rice, rubber w11l 
bounded on the North by the Indian Ocean on which a]l flourish and though only the surface has as yet 

it has a long- front, on the South by the State of South been scratciied, ;1ready three million pounds worth of 
Australia, and ontheEastand \Vestby Queensland and ~old, silver, tin and copper have been e:xtracted._ T~e 

Western Australia. It was administc:recl by the South Cornmonweallh is taking a very living interest :n this 

Australian r,overnment clown to 19 rr, when it wa.; Vast empty region. The Government has a_PP?mt:d a 

t~ken over by _the Commonwealth. Its white popula· "'~ry able administrator, Dr. Gilruth, who is mspired 

tton would still not suffice to fül a small English \\'1th a great faith in the prospects of the country. It 
· 11 F 1 · · ni ' b · · d t red co1oured v1 age. •or near y th1rty years th1s population ha· ay prove necessary to o tam m en u d t 

i11creased at the sober pace of about one man pc! 1ahour for development, or recourse may be ha 0 
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Maltese and other whíte Southern European races. 
the Asiatic is admitted as a free labourer and settle 
the future of the country will be compromised becaus 
it is impossible to build a sort of Cbinese w~ll acro 
it and forbid the coloured races to spill over into tl1 
white communities to the South rand East and West. 

The central table-lands are a wide-spread pastor3 
country bounded on the South by the Macdonnel 
ranges , and south of this again is a sandy track mud 
of which is a real thirst-land under the ten-inch rainfal 
line, though vast stores of subterranean water not 
however, all sweet and usable are known to 'exist 
T~ese inland tracts include 

1

very extensive area
su1table for wheat production and dairy-farming ,an 
still broader expanses well-fitted for stock anc 
especially horse rearing. This country will be 
gradually opened up when the North to South railwa.1 
line is built. As yet only a brief section has bee~ 
constructed, running from Darwin southw,ards to pfoe 
Creek or a little beyond. 

The old idea that the Continent of Australia Íí 

nearly all ~and and stones with a fertile coast-strip ma)' 
have furn1shed a comfor~able excuse for Ieaving jt 

undeveloped and much of It even unexplored but it js 

not true to fact. Certainly a good deal of the' Southerf. 
par~s of the Northern Territory are, as the late Lord 
Sahsbury would have expressed it, rather "light soil,'1 

bn~ the latent resources of this huge island-continent, 
arnmal,. vegetable and mineral, are incalculable, and 
Austraha may some day carry with cornfort a white 
population of a hundred rnillion people. 

L <.'t ns now pass to a rpo-i"n as sharply contrasted o~ 
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Püssible with these hot and dry lands under the 
Southern Cross , to the North-West Territories of 
Canada and the shores of Hudson Bay, the iancient 
haunt of trapper ,and hunter and fi.sherman. Here it 
is important to note that the northern limit of wheat 
Ptoduction is defined by the summer isotherm of 57.5°. 
1'his line of mean summer heat trends from the 58th 
Parallel of latitude in the Peace River Country of 
N'orthern Alberta, a lone and bleak land, down 
south-eastwards to the southern extremity of James 
Bay. This enormous country includes the whole 
Ptairie region proper and outside the prairies 20 to 50 
111illion acres of cultivable land. Within this line also 
ana north of L::i.ke Winnipeg there is an unconsidered 
trifle of some 5,000 square miles of good and payable 
Soil. 

But it must not be thought that the regions outside 
the wheat lands are valueless. There is incalculable 
Wealth in the fisheries of lake and river west of Hudson 
Bay and in the Bay itself. All round the Southern 
~hores of the Bay are magnificent forests, good for 
11nlimited manufacture of paper-pulp. The reindeer 
Tnight be reared in large numbers in the regions north 
of the wheat isotherm and ín Ungava, the rather 
~
11Yc;terious country east of Hudson's Bay, where there 
is also a strong prohabi1ity of mineral wealth. 

1'his enumeration hy no means exhausts the tale of 
Etnpire estates awaiting development, though it ~ay 
Possiblv have exhausted the reader. Tn Bntish 
~uiana' on thP old "Spanish Main," in British Hon
rl111·n s ancl in Trinidad there are some 25 million acres 
rif ('nltivabl<.' lancl still unocrnniecl. Tn British Gnian:i 
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· THE LONE LANDS . thods ol smothedng 

. . . . this kind are usually convement me . his 

alone are three m1lhon acres of savannahs m th1 •k d d intrusive queshons, hut t 

· · · hl f h" d l ·11· aw war an t· g England 
mtenor suita e or ranc mg, an e even m1 10n acre.p rt· 

1 
R 

1 
Commission represen m 

f 
·1 "bl 1 d fi f bl a icu ar oya ' · 1· from the 

more o eas, y accessi e an s, t or ara e •n a d 
11 

th lf-governing colomes, was •. 1ve b 

pastoral purposes, in the river valleys. ln this coloni s~ : It ~ se lled tens ol thousands ol llllles abo~t t e 

ruhher and limes fiourish wonderfully, and an immea· Ear : r
11
av:ed a vast amount of í:irst-hand evidenhce 

hl f 
. .1 hl tnpire, co ec ntion t e 

sura e lorce o water-power ,s avai a e. and fi 
11 

roduced a Report (Mt 1~ me 

1 There is no question that down to late years the Preced~g ~n!rim publications), which is a qu~rry 
0 

British people have slept upon their great inheritance, inform:,tion on the economics of the great Do':11
1
~'

0
:"á 

especially the tropica! paris ol it. We may date the 1'he tropical portions ol the Empire were not mc ~ e 

new sentiment ol empire-citizenship and the new sense in the Commission's Relerence, nor_ were the ':"em ers 

of trusteeship in lace of these vast empire possessions instructed to investigate constitnboool quesllons or 

to lhe early eighties ol lasi cenlury. I shall give some •llowed 
10 

lrencb on fiscal controversi_es. b" h 

1 account in a later cbapter of the infiuences wbicb le<l This was the first Royal Comm1ss1o~ on w :~ous~ 

to this revival of what we must call, for want of a representatives of a.11 the oversea Dom1mons, g 

better lerm, "lmperial senliment." Tbe germ of the nnfoctunately the Australian member le'.! out~ year 
0

~ 

ideas of Empire co-operation may be found in the two after it w,as appointed. The dehberahons an 

proposals for a joint !und lor naval delence, made bj" conc)us"ons of the Commissioners were, ho_wever, ;~ 

Mr. Jan Holmeyr, the South African statesman, al the unanim~us tbat the Australian ~epres~nlallve wo:b 

first Colonial Conlerence iu r887. That germ was have lound little difficulty in addmg his name ;° hl: 
deve!oped al the Conlerence of r907 by Mr. D"'1ciu, J.\eport. We owe lo the greal world-war • va ;" w 

,who proposed tbe creation of a joint !und, raised by a '>perience relating to the supply of loodstuffs •:- ra l 

tax of r per cent. on loreign imports into the self· lllalerial the control ol trade and the saleguar_ mg 
0
d 

• governing colonies, togetber with a joint board l, certain ~roducts which are essenbal to secun? ~\ 

administer lhe !und, tbe object being to promotc thc defence. We shall not readily lorget how •. 
0
""!a 

maritime commuuications o! lhe Empire by sleamship nation had acquired conlrol of the produc,!,'°n, \a 

and cahle. The one practical result of this proposal distribution of certain mineral proclucts ml dus r~nc 
1 

· d · J • per ea , zr , 
was the ayrng own o! the slale-owned Pac1fic cab e "1d other parts of the Emp,re, cop ' 

1 

the 

!rom Canada lo Austr~lasia, but the movement for lungsten ores, etc., . which ,;ere _nece:~•;i:,

10

:,,tary 

developmental co-operation among lhe states o! the lllanufacture ol munitions. lt 1
s a nght . 

1 

blished 

Empire made li llle progress un ti I the Con f e rence of self .de[ ence lo see thai no such ~ionopoly. '1 ':: "r oreign 

19n, out of which grew that really important body, in the fulure. We do not w1sh Lo cxc u e 

the Dominions Royal Commission. Commissions of 87 
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natio_ns. from a share iu the products of the Empircin economic self-defence. lt is a curious f:act, however, 
but it 15 scarcely fair that its resources should ~ that though Canada has an almost perfect monop?ly 
developed to our own undoing. Everybody will cheerof raw asbestos, England depends largely _on fore1gn 
fully assent to the opinion of the Commissioners thai sources for the manufactured article, while Canada 
"it is vit~l that tl~e. Empi~e should, so far as possibl ~erself imports it to the value of .J,7o,ooo a year. ~: 
be placed m a posit1011 wh1ch would enable it to resis 1s difficult to understand why Canada should n 
any pre~su~e w~ic~ a foreign Power or group of Power- P~oduce the raw JI1aterial . and work it u~ as well~ 
could exerc1se m time of peace or during war in virtui S1milarly with regard to mckel. The refi.nmg o~ th 
of a control of raw materials and commodities essentia llletal was carried out before the war almost entirely 
for the safety and well-being of the Empire." outside the Dominion. This foreign control of the 

To_ draw out an inventory of the British Empire j, Use of nickel ores might be a source of danger and_ was 
no shght. task, but the Commissioners attacked it witl' recognised as such at the outbreak of the war ·, Nic~el 
a refreshmg courage. They provide an initial surve} refiuing will henceforth rank among Canadia_n 
o! t~e "rel~tion betweeu Empire production and industries. A more scienti:fic domestic ecouomy is 
E~pire reqmrements throughout the whole range 0t among the salutary lessons of the ~a~. . 
arbcles needed for t_he sustenance and well-being of the (b) Materials of which the Empire _s requirem~nts 
people, . for the mamtenance of industry and for tht are approximately equ,alled by Empire production, 
pr?duct10n of m~nitions of war." For the purpose of among which are wheat, meat, butter, wool a~1d cheese. 
this. c_om~rehensive enterprise they divide such colll· The Commissioners suggest that the Empire should 
mod1ties rnto three classes :- tnake such arrangements within itself to secure that t_he 

(~) Materials of which the world's requirements are surplus (over local consumption) of . SUCh _Empire 
mai~ly ~r wl~olly produced within the Empire. Perhaps supplies should be attracted to the Umted Kmgdom. 
Iuclian Jute is the most familiar of these but Canadi M:any think that this could best be done by a measure 
p~oduces almost the whole of the worlcÍ's supply 0f of fiscal preference, but nmch can be effected by 
mckel and asbestos, and South Africa has ,a v1·rtual iruprovement in communications, by more careful 

1 f d . . ' • · · for monopo y o . iamonds and ostnch feathers. 'Preparation of the produce m the Dom1mons . 
I th f · } · · • 'D • . f ·1· · f handhug n e case o artic es falhng withm this categor) "'nghsh consumphon and better ac1 ihes or . d 

the Commissioners think that no extraordinar)' and marketing the Dominions' produee in the Unite 
measure~ are ~eedecl to stimulate production. The l<ingdom. . . . 
demand is suffic1ent in itself. Tbe exclusive possessio!l Certain ím portant metals fall witlun tlns rn_tego1y. 
of h 1·t· 1· 'l'h ffi · · · for its own suc _commoc i_ ie_s supp ~es a powerful weapon j1J , e Empire produces su ~1ent zmc ore~ es 
commercial negotiations wh1ch may very well be uscd consumption, but here aga111 the reduction proeess 
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were carried. on almost entirely ín Germany, Belgiu;he British Empire contains cotton-1.ands an~ maize

an~ the United S~ates. The United Kingdom prlnds fertile and wide enou~h to supply the entlre s~lar 

d~ced onl}'. a fract:on of _the 200,000 tons of speltYstem until the day of JU~gment. Yet the wnter 
(smelted zmc-ore) lt requ1res annually. This mea1einembers being in Lancash1re some years ia.go when 
th~t- the ores produced in the Empire pass out most the entire cotton industry was arrested and 

Bntish c~n_trol on the wia.y from the British produc Undreds of thousands thrown into ':'ant ~y the 

to the Bntish consum~r-again a curious and sloppllterruption of American _cotton supphes owmg to 

procedure. So also with tungsten in its various or rtain "cornering" operahons there. Seventy years 

s1:1ch a_s wolfram and sheelite, a very important ingr/&o, at a time when Eugland was depr~ving Empire
dient m t~e manufacture of steel. During the wJrown products of their preferences m the home

t~e Impena! Government found ít necessary t_narket, Disraeli predicted the dangers _that would 
d1sengage th1s base but precious metal from Germi~sult from a too great dependence on a smgle source 

~ontrol by _buying up the whole production of the orJf supply. And this dependence is rendered the more 

m Austrah~ and New Zealand, as well as other partflldesirable in that the world' s cotton c~ops. tend to 

of :he Empire, ~nd to supervise the arrangement fo ,al~ short of the demaud-a de:fi.ciency _wh1ch 1s ~~nd 
their treatment m the United Kingdom befor the,·o 1ncrease. The British Cotton-growmg Associahon 

could be used in the manufacture of steel. w: ma;has done praiseworthy work in stimulating to s~me 

hope that the tungsten manufacturing industry in thi! Xtent the production of this staple within the Em~ire, 

country has come to stay. Another mineral j_Put very much more drastic measures are required, 

monazite, from which is manufactured thorium nitrnte,aud it has become a question whether the governme~ts 

essential fo,r, ~he production of incandescent g/he~selves will nol have to go into the_ pl_a~tmg 

ma~tles. l h1s comes mostly from Travancore"- iV Us1ness as a stimulus and supplement to m~1v1d1;1al 

Ioclia, but the foreigner had laid his hands 00 it and a1:tiou.·· Meanwhilc one can ouly note a_garn with 

secured the manufacturing iudustry to his own country. llrprise that an Empire which includes India, Egypt, 

Henceforth England will endeavour to make her owJl East Africa, Nigeria, Queensland, Natal, Zul':land 

gas mantles. and the West Indies should not be able to supply itself 

(e)_ Materials of whi~h the world's and the Empire'S :i~h _one-quarter of the re~uirements of its cotton-

requ_irements are mamly produced and controlled P1nn1ng and weaving factones. . 
outs1de the British Empire. Siini1ar comments apply to the case of ma1ze, an 

. There are , certain articles one is almost ashamed to s . . development of 

include in tlus category for example cotton aod ·ze. tin On the question of State enterfpnste l\mf t~·tson Fox's letters 
' ' mai t Pire resources the reacler should re er o r. 1 · 

4 lt has recently been found in large qu:intities in Ceylon. \J the " Time~," September i8 ;111d 29, 1916 
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. ose va ue rasa food for h . 

as for p1gs and poultr . h u~an bemgs, as wtlnay also be obtained from such vegetable sources as 
le d y' we a ve m th · la · d d 1 l . arne to appreciate. South A . . ese · ter da. elp or seaweed, of wh1ch we have a goo ea ymg 
alone could supply th. . fnca and Rhodes~bout the coasts of our Oceanic Empire. For onr 
E · e en tire req · . • · d mpire, and yet the E . . uirements of t~Potash, so important m agnculture and other m us-
dependent for its maize u 

0
~p1te . is almost wholllries, we were ,almost entirely beholden to Germany 

the Argentine. p outside sources, mainl before the war. 
ln this category th f As I am referring to the Empire's lack of self-

wh · h h ' ere ore are ce ·t · · 1 · l I · 11 d ic t e supplies e . '.d 1 am articles e i ependence for important art1c es, may Just a u e 
extending the area and a:1 t ia~i ly be increased b to timber. England depends very largely for wood
there area few to wh· h111 enfsity of production. Bll pulp used in the manufacture of paper, for pit-props 
mad f ic re erence ha 1 d S a· . h e, or example ui·t . t . s a rea y beer antl other such articles on can mavia, yet t e area 
E · ' ra es and pota 1 · · l · 1 1 bl mp1re seems to be t _ 

1 
~ 1 , m which tb of the Empi.re's woodlands 1s a most mca cu a e. 

E · · na ura ly defic t 0 d . h bl mpire 1s not deficient · h :en • But tb '--anada has 250 million ,acres covere wit paya · e 
adequate substitutes for· thm t e ~1atenals from which timber. Australia 102 million acres of very diversified 
S th . . ese arbcles b , ' . l . yn ette mtrates have b can e produced growth a great deal of which is of commercial va ue; 
m N b een produced l ,r ' · 1 a· h t orway y fixing the uit on a arge scali l~ew Zealand 8 million acres of forest, mc u mg t a 
acid · · rogen from th ·. · 1 ' k · · h' h 15 a very 1mportant m t . 

1 
. e a1r. Nitri1 g orious monarch of the woods, the aun pme, w ic 

of · · a ena 1ll tl · f . mumtions.6 But ag · lt le manufactur, has a height of 150 feet and an average girth o 
1

2 
n1t ncu ure dep d I f · Th' rogenous manures aiid tl C' . en s argely 011 eet and flourishes for over a thousand years. 

15 

tl · · ' ie omm · ' f · 1e poss1b1lity of utilising th . 1ss10ners suggest tree so useful for building purposes aud urmture-
of peat in Ireland Can· d e immense accumulatiov~ rnaking is being rapidly wasted by bush :fires and 
Em · ' a a and oth ' · f h f , pire as a source of fuel d . er parts of tht other causes. Indeed the preventiou o t e waste o 

So with potash. That 
1 
a~ aglncultural fertilisers. Empire resources is almost as important an object as 

from feld b mnera can no b b d 1 h · . spar y meaus of a h dr w_ e o taine · e development of product10n. 
aucl this manufacture m y o-electncal process, One of the Comruission's most useful proposals was 
Canada. But potash whic~Y. soon be established í11 for a permanent "Imperial Development Board" to 
agent and for the pr~duct1· 1 is efssential as a fertilising continue this work of survey and suggestion, under 

. on o man fi . . . I 
8 It is announced th t Y ne che1111cals, the supreme control of the Impenal Conference. t 

Manch t f a ·1 hctory 1 1 · fi c!e t . es er or the m::rnufactur~ of . ias just been set up in \Vas proposed that this Board shou d contalll ve 
e ncal process The u . 111trates from ti . E l d I a· d th Cr 

a colossal scale · 
011 

n,ted Stntes are st·i ·f .1e . all." by a11 tepresentatives of ng an , n ia an e own 
al . . . ier method f . , I ing th1s mdust on r- . d h f ' so practicable s O oi.Jta111ing this ry '-Olonies and Protectorates together an one eac or 

· co111modit} ur< · ' , ' • 
ihf:' se1f-governing Dominions. Tts fnnchon::; were to 
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~ in no way political or t · I . 
w1th the self-governing o rnv~ ve any mterferenctj 

would be chiefly d . powers O the Dominions. I 
. a v1sory and sugg t • h J 

certarn administrative .J t' . es ive, t oug' 
· h uu 1es m1ght b · d 
rn t e course of t. I e ass1gne to ít 

useful summary i:::e·the t:c~roposed activitie~ afford 8 

among the States of the E p_e of co-operative effort 

(a) To e t· mpire. They would be :~ 
on rnue complete d h 

up to date the ' b an t ereafter keep 

between the pr~~rv( egund by us of the relatio11 

Empire in th uc ion an requirements of the 
e matter of food 1. 

materials, and all other e .. supp ies, ra\\' 
its well-being; ommodities essential to 

(b) to watch and 
requirements of the ;epo1: u?on the changing 

materials and commod't1:1pire rn respect of such 

f 
1 ies, and to t 

or promoting and . . ma ure plans 

within the E · improvmg their productio11 
mpire; 

( e) to investigate in collab . . 
institutions and committees f orat~on ~1th existing 

(r) The possibilities of or ~c1en_tific r~se_arch : 

Empire of such of th pro ~ctwn withm the 

commodities as n ese essenhal materials and 

be found to be. 0 :1/ 
1
are, or may in the future 

, main Y produced d 
outside its limits 11 

an controllecl 
' as we as the 'b'l' . f 

new supplies generalJy. . poss1 I ities o 

(2) the best means ◊-f ~romotin . 
preventing waste • . . g effic1encv ancl 

. · m ex1shno- m thod f 
ductton ; ·" e s o pro-

(~) the possibilities of the -1. . 
stitutes for essenti'al · . 

1
. ~h isatton of su b-

. · commoc t h' 
fonnd to ne avai1ahl ,'ti . 

1 ies "' 1ch are not 
e " 1 1m the Empire• 
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(d) to consider and devise means for the direc

tion of Empire capital towards the development of 

Empire resources; 
{e) to study the larger aspects of migration 

within the Empire with a view to securing and 

maintaining a sufficiency of population in all its 

parts; 
(f) to advise on the adequacy for Imperial re

quirements of schemes of harbour improvement in 

certain of the great ports within the Empire; 

(g) to study lines of communication by steam

ship, cable, or railway which are contributory and 

necessary to Imperial development; 

(h) to study and report upon legislation affecting 

the mechanism of trade in its widest sense, and 

to keep in touch with development in similar 

legislation throughout the world ; 

(i) to prepare and publish Imperial statistics. 

1'his Report of the Dominions Royal Commission 

certainly marked an epoch in the gradual emergence 

nf England and the Empire from laisser faire negli

R{-nce and self-regarding particularism to a new 

age of conscious effort and responsibility and of 

;·or:rative action among all the communities of the 

,rnp1re. 
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CHAP'l'ER V 

COMl\1 UNICATIONS . 

. " As the neccssity for broadenin th b . 

,nrreases, as the con\•1·ct·,on g·r gth e as1s of the English natiot1 

· . O\\'S at th b· .· ... 
an 1sland, that ,t must b . 1• 

. e ,,s,s <,ln no lo11 o-er b• 

th b • • · e ,,n ·.mp,re so the r ·1· · 0 

e as,s tnrrease. \\'hat .. . '. . act 1t1es for broadening 

, \ • l\..tS 1mposs1ble 10 p t . . . . 

no\i · \ hat seems to be b t . 1 
as < entune~ 1s poss1bk 

th ll ,l t ream now 1 •· 11 ·1· 
e past to the future ., ,1d be· . . . d 11 , 1 we re:i son fron• 

th · " 1 tr1 min that 1 1 
e world n1oves at .1 co ·t 1 

' um er t 1e rule of science 

1. ,, ' ns ant y acreJerated b 
rea ,ty. pace, ecome a w:, king 

(Sir Charles Lur:1s: " The British l" . ") 
T ,mp,re. 

HE statesman usuall b lk 

public eye than the sci{ntis~ o; t;;r1:e~~:ge_ly I i~ the 

tor. He has his nses a d nica mven· 

hím, with Adam Smit~ we ne;,d not wholly condem11 

auimal." But the service~ :t t~e crafty ~ud insidious 

ally but not solely of 1 . ma~ of sc1ence, especi-
mec ian ical sc1e J 1 

more to do with the 1 . t nce, 1ave 1ad far 

as well as economic 11; ~ry ~nd ~evelopment, poJitical 

professed politician' 
0 
H le 

1 
mpire than those of the 

speakable advanta~es e;; ~te; be;n. ?ne of the un· 

old Roman Empire I h f e ntish over the 
. · a ve o ten ask 1 d · t · . 1 

class1cal scholars if the Id ec is mgmshec 
Y cou suggest 

the Romans with tb • . any reason why 
' eir practrcal · • 

command of metaJs d . gemus and the1r 
an vanous m h • 1 . 

failed to invent the t . ec amca dev1ces, 
s eam-engme or " 

bike " or a t eveu a pnsh-
ramway-car and I h 

even an approximat ' ave never received 
· e auswer to th · 

case of an E · e question. In the 

.,.mpire spre~! over a continuous land· 

COMMUNICATIONS 

surface the development of communications was, 

though very important, not so vital a matter as it is 

for a widely-dispersed :;ysiem like the British. Science 

has not only determined the conrse of political thought 

a~d event within the British Empire, but made pos

sible the continuous existence of that combination of 

states as a single international Power. 

. In the eighteenth century there were many sugges

tions for the organisecl Oceanic Empire and for colonial 

l"tpresentation in the Imperial Parliament. Adam Smith, 

the founder of English Free Trade, was among those 

Who favoured this latter idea. I have already referred 

t') Burke's criticism. "Perhaps," he said, " I might 

be inclined to entertain some such thought ; but a 

&teat flood stops me iu my course. Opposuit Natura. 

l cannot remove the eterual barriers of creation.'' 

Again, alluding to a supporter of the same notiou, the 

!;'reat orator exclaimed : " It costs him nothing to 

fight with Nature and to conqner the order of Provi

:~~ce, which manifestly opposes itself to the possi-

1hty of such a Parliamentary union." Please will 

?0u notice the very interesting fact that the date, 1769, 
1n which those worcls were uttered, was the year in 

\VJ' 11 ch James Watt took out the patent for his füst 
steam-engine. 

l 
'l'he steam-engine has done far more than anything 

(: s e to superannuate Burke's argnments. The modern 

tC:vi v I f h · k · 
,, a o w at 1s nown by the unsatrsfactory name of 

/mperialism" was largely due to the accumulated 

~ e~ts of steam ancl telegraphy which began to be 

;r1sively operative in the eighties of the last century, 

ie decacle which saw the creation of the Imperial 

G 
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Federation League in 1884 and the first Colonial Con
ference in 1887. 

'' Ye gods, annihilate but space and time 
.'\nd make two lovers happy !" 

So runs the ~odest and celebrated apostrophe. 
Mechanical science has gone far to accomplish the 
miracle for the happiness of the British Empire. 
Edmund Burke reckoned six weeks as the minimum 
time required for an election writ to cross the Atlantic. 
The reader may reckon how long it would have taken 
for a prospective New England or Virginian M.P. to 
receive the writ, secure his election and reach the 
Imperial Parliament at Westminster. In those days 
it meant a three months' journey to reach the Cape and 
about a six months' to make the Eastern shores of 
Australia. To-day's steamship takes about the same 
to cross from our is1ands to Canada as was spent ín 
Burke's day in trave1ling from London to Edinburgh. 
And mechanical progress is never interrupted. Evet")' 
year the steam-engine and the internal combustion 
engine are improved and developed, and aviation and 
wireless telegraphy cannot fail to have an immense 
effect upon the politics and economies of the Britannic 
Commonwealth. These developments, so far as one 
can foresee, must tend towards closer union and the 
neutralisation of the estranging and disintegrating' 
effects of the Empire's dispersion. 

But the result of all this invention and discovery ha~ 
not been confined simply to the communications be
tween portions of the Empire separated by wide sea
spaces. It has been seen in the internal evolution of 
the colonies themselves. The railway has always 
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been a wonderful state-builder. The Dominf on of 
Canada was made possible by the :6.rst trans-contmental 
railway of which Lord Strathcona drove in the last 
spike i~ November, 1885. But for that railway We~t 
and East would have lost touch. British Columbia 
could never have joined hands politically with Nova 
Scotia or New Brunswick. For, let us remember, Nova 
Scotia is further from British Columbia than from 
r,teat Britain. The aching void of the prairies and 
the mighty barrier of the Rockies were . big~er 
obstacles than the fül1ows of the North Atlanhc. T 
realise better than e ver," said Lord Milner i n a speec h 
at Vancouver " how bold was the conception of those 
who first gr~sped the idea of moulding all Canada 
from Cape Breton to Vancouver into a great confedera
tion. Thev were great political architects who leaped 
the interv~ning wilderness, as it then was, between 
Ontario and British Columbia." 

British Columhia made the building of a tr~ns
continental" line ,a condition of her entry rnto 
the Dominion. To-day there are three inter-oceanic 
lines completed, or nearly completed wit~ thei: branc_h 
systems. 1'he main trend of the Canadian railways 15 

still East and West. Tbis direction cuts across the 
natural or physical lines of the Continent which nm 
rather North and South. 1'he railway system was ~ne 
of the two main devices which created a Canadian 
nationhood from Ocean to Ocean north of an invisible 
houndary, the 49th parallel of latitnde. 1'h~ other was 
thc Canadian fiscal system which cst~bhshe~ Free 
t'ra<le East and '\Vest with a protecttve tanff.wall 
against the South. 
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The Canadian railways have been compared to the 

sections of a fishing-rod tied together at the centre 
which corresponds with the City of Winnipeg. All tbc 

Ml\l' OF TllE DO\flNION OF 

trunk lines run through t.hc grcat grain citv whiclt is 
on1y a hundred miles from thc internation~l frontier. 
Thcoret.ically this closeness to t.he front.ier of 1.he con
necting links between East an<l \Vcsi is a s1.ratcgic 

IOO 
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danger, and for this and commercial reasons a new 
line is being constructed from Le Pas, a station on the 
Cauadian northern system, to Port Nelson on Hudson 

RAILWAY SYSTEM. 

Bay, a dis1.ancc of 410 miles. The route to the 
Atlan1.ic via Hudson's Straits is frce from ice from 
about. J uly 20 to November ro, but as thc area of Cana
dian cultivation is always extending northwards, a 
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substautial portion of each season's harvest ruight ilow 
outwards by th1s route. This would relieve the con
gestion of goods traffic, known as the '' grain 
blockade," further South. And the line might be 
valuable from a defensive poinL of view. lt is uuthink
able that this country should ever be at war with thc 
~nited States. We need scarcely provide for a con
tmgenc? so remote and unnatural, but the Hudson's 
.Bay railway would lie much Iurther from possibk 
attack and would enable men aud munitions to be 
~ent from East to West in case the connection was 
1~ter_rupt~d further South. The Le Pas-Port Nelson 
lme 1s bemg constructed by the Canadian Goverument. 

A~other ~anadian project which may sometime be 
car~1ed out 1s ~~e Georgian Bay-Montreal Canal, by 
wluch the pra1ne harvests could be shipped at the 
great l_akes and .car~ied wholly by water to our Englisb 
~o~ts mstead of bemg largely diverted southwards to 
Chicago and other American emporia and carried 
thence via American railways to Boston, Portland and 
New York. 

Like the Dominion of Canada, the Australian Com
mom:ealth was made possible by railway development. 
But m the absence of a West and East connection 
We~tern Australia has been subjected to great incon: 
vemence, her members of Parliament h · t f avmg o ace 
the u~s and do:vns of a stormy sea-passage round Cape 
Lee:v1~ o~ the1r way to Melbourne. Moreover, Aus
trah~ 1s without a Korth and South railway connectiou. 
A South Australian railroacl runs from Melbourne 
northwards to Oodnaclalta through Port Augusta
Look far north and you will see that a line fron1 
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Darwin starts southwards and gets as far as .Pim: 
Creek or Katherina. Now look to the West, an<l a 
line will be seen running eastwards to what was 
recently railhead at Kalgoorlie. 

It is rather curious that the two gaps which had to 
be bri<lged between Pine Creek and Oodnadatta, and 
between Kalgoorlie and Port Augusta were exactly the 
same length, 1,063 miles. The West and East railway 
has been constructed with great rapidity, thanks to a 
very effi.cient American track-laying machiue. These 
two transcontinental lines ought to give ~ great 
stimulus to the opening up of the Australian silent 
lauds. 

Turning to !::louth Africa, we may ask how there 
could have been any Union without that steel track 
which has been dropped lightly on the rolling veld, 
following its gentle gradients and spanning dry spruit 
and broad but sometimes almost waterless river beds 
-the long, long haul from beautiful Cape rtown, 
under its mountain wall, to the far golden city of 
Johannesburg, and thence eastwards to Durban ~nd 
Delagoa Bay. But railways have made great stndes 
during the last half century throughout the 
Dark Contiuent. ln the year 1876 over the 
Whole of Africa there were only about 400 miles of 
railway. To-day there are 30,000 miles ?f 
fully constructed lines. Look round the seaboard m 
the map ancl see from how many points the steel rails 
have already pushed their way into the inner darkness 
and mystery. I have saicl something about our own 
line írom Mombasa through our East Africau Protec
torate. Germany has built a very similar line from 
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Dar-es-S~laam to Ujiji 011 Lake Tanganyiki, a placu 1J.1iles, lo \\'hich poinl vessels of 500 tons _cau ruou~t 

known to every schoolboy as the spot where füanleJ the nver. At Leopoldville we transfer to railway agam 

discovered Livingstone after his Iong search for tbi aucl travel for 247 miles to Matadi, whither ocean

needle in the haystack. Now Iook across the contineul going steamers can ascend the mammoth stream: We 
to the Atlantic coast and see how the railways ar, have thus accomplished without any foot-trampmg or 

creeping outwards from Lobito Bay, Loanda and othel latigue an African tour of 4,846 miles. . 
points to join hands with the railway pioneers froJJl Prorn Matadi let us retrace our course by rail and 

the East and thus complete the East and West co11· tiver back to Stanleyville. 'l'hence the Cape to Cairo 

nection across the continent. This junction will b< toute will be continued northwards by railway to a 

effected before many years, and the main railwa)' Poiut 011 Lake Albert at Mahagi-548 miles of con

n~rve-centre of Africa will lie in the Katanga districl struction. At Mahagi we fi.nd a steamer. of the 

o.t the Congo State, whither lines from North, Soutb, Uganda Government and embark for a deeply 111ter~st-

East and West will converge. ing journey over the lake and down the ~il~, b,Y. wh1ch 

Let us see how far communications have now bce~ toute we make a tremendously long stnde 111 our pro

opened through the African Continent. The '' Cape l;tess to Cairo for we can sail almost without 

to Cairo line," starting from Cape Town, now rull' interruption to ~he terminus of the Soudan railway, 

northwards across the Zambesi and the Congo frontier, Which is now some distance South of Khartoum. There 

through Kambove and Tshilongo to present railhead is one difficult piece of navigation betweeu Dufi.le aud 

_at. Bu~ama. The signi.6.cance of this last place is tbat Rejaf, but the diffi.culties may probably be overcome 

1t 1s s1tuated on the Congo where that river has becollle b:y the building of a lock at Dufile and the transfe~ence 

a navigable waterway. Now Bukama is 2 6oo mell' ta a railway aloug this section be avoid~d. It will be 

sured miles _from Cape Town, so that we ~e gettillg seeu therefore that the only serious gap 111 the Cape to 

pretty well 10to the heart of Africa. From BukanJ3 Cairo connection is that between Stanley Falls on the 

we can take ~ steamer belonging to a service operated Cong0 and Mahagi on Lake Albert. This is a very 

by the Chem10s de Fer des Grands Lacs and stea111 heavy tramp through the deep heart of savage Africa, 

northwar_ds along t.his great river of savageland to bu.t it will no doubt be bridged before long by the 

Stanle}'.v1lle, _600 miles down stream. '"l'he sailing js t~ihvay engineer. The alternations between rail and 

~ot quite munterrupted, as along two rather lengtb)' tiver or lake are rather inconvenient, though perhaps 

r~ver reaches ~here are impracticable rapids, these sec' 11.ot u.npleasant, a11d the railway is sure ín time to 

t10ns of the Journey being traversed by rail. Fro1Jl absorb more and more of the entire mileage between_ the 
0 1 ·11 · ' · t "G1ven 
.:>tan eyv1 e nver communication continues West and 'ou.th and North extremities of the continen · 

South-west to Leopoldville, a distance of about 1 , 0 00 the Channe1 Tunnel and a Train Ferry across the 
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" :\filestones of African Civilisation," a lecture deliverecl to 11 

Royal Colonial Institute, May 8, 1917. 
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prevented any realisation of these schemes. These 
obstacJes have now been removed, and the projects will 
be resumed, especially as these lines across the desert 
present no insuperable engineering difficulties. 

The ultimate objects of these lines will be to opeP 
up the vast resources of the Belgian Congo ancl provide 
direct communication with French Equatorial Africa, 
to link up with the great railway centre in Katanga: 
to sencl out branches in order to establish connection 
with the British railways further vVest in Nigeria, t!JI 
Gold Coast, and Sierra Leone. This !ast would 111eat1 

a _very great extension of trade and development in tbe 
hmt~rland of these African colonies along the coast 
and 1:1augurate for them a new era of prosperity. 

It 1s not probable that a trans-Sahara line or linef 
running southwards from the Mediterranean to Centrnl 
Africa would divert much of the heavy traffic ol 

these central regions from the railways runnin~ 
to the nearer coast lines West and East and South, 
bu~ for pas~engers the lines might easily compete iP 
pomt of qmckness and directness of transit with the 
Cape to Cairo route. One particular trans-Sabaro 
proposition might have very important political result5• 
It 1s suggested that the main line might run frot11 

Bizerta southwards, through Ghadames and Gbat tr 
Lake Tchad, and that from there branching line' 
should be c?nstructed to the Congo in the South, 311d 
to Uganda m the South-east, together with another 1r 

meet the line which now runs from Sennar on tii 
Blue Nile to El Obeid in Kordofan, but will sorfle 
day be completed as far we.stwarcls a.s El Fasbe!, 
the capital of Darfur. 'rhe importance of this conneC' 
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tion is that it would make England and France inde
Pendent ín time of war, and even for peaceful purposes, 
of the Suez Canal, as it would bring the Northern 
~frican coast, at a point far to the West of Egypt, 
1nto direct communication with Mombasa, Port Sudan, 
and, in time, with the starting-point of the Abyssinian 
tailway on the Red Sea, Jibouti. 

Mr. Evans Lewin has pointed out another important 
Prospective result of these trans-Saharan projects 
Which, though not affecting the British Empire very 
directly, is of great international interest. 2 He 
teminds us that the route across the Desert will be
the quickest and shortest avenue between South 
America and the Mediterranean, and will thus provide 
intercourse between Europe and the Latin States of 
South America. 

'' This, undoubtedly," he writes, " is one of the 
great world-routes of the future. The construc
tion of the trans-Andine railway, commencing at 
the great Chilean port of Valparaiso, reduced the 
journey from that city to Buenos Aires from 
twelve to two days, while the construction of the 
line from Victoria, in Brazil, which is already 
connected with the Argentine capital by rail, to 
Natal, the most easterly port of the Brazilian 
Republic, would make that place the western 
pivot of railway travel in South America. The 
construction of the African complement to that 
railway írom Konakry and Freetown (on the 

,\/_See ~1r. Evans Lewin's vuluable papers on the Railways nf 
fira in" United Empire," Jan., Feb., '.llarrh, 1917. 
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West African coast) to the Mediterranean would 
involve a saving of some days in transit and 
reduce the ocean journey from South America to 
Europe to 2,800 kilometres, or a distance o.f 1,740 
miles, and reduce the sea-passage between South
ampton and Buenos Aires by nearly 4,300 miles. 
It is this great imperial work which France i~ 
destined to perform in the not distant f uture.'' 

No one can say at present whether the aeroplane or 
airship is going to supersede the railway for passenger 
and even goods and postai transit. 3 Swift aircraft 
ought to be of service in helping to span the vast spaccs 
of such territories as South Africa and Australia, 
where the meteorological conditions would also be 
favourable as a rule to this mode of locomotion. It is 
safer to assume that the rail and the flanged wheel will 
long be indispensable, and there is a big work of rail· 
way construction still to be carried out in such parts of 
the British Empire as Uganda and British Guiana. 

The reader will have formed some idea of thc 
political results achicved and achievable by the railwa)' 
and steam-engine. Thosc effccts have been scen cvctl 
in so heterogeneous a country as India. " Railways,'' 
says Lord Bryce in his " Roman and British Ein· 
pires," " have had a wonderful social and political 
influence in India. Bringing the numerous races that 
inhabit India into a closcr touch with one another thait 
was possible before, thcy arc brcaking down slowlY 

3 Lord l\lontagu, speaking- with authoritv , foreshadows the ti1nr 
when we shall save eleven days by traveÍling through the air t<> 
1 ndia ancl twen_ty-three clays in the journey to ,\u~tra lia. .'\erortanr<, 
wr. nre told, w,11 rover a reg11lar avern g-e of 1,200 miles pN da, . 
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but surely thc <lemarcation of caste, and are tending 
towards an assímilation of the jarríng elements, racial 
aud linguistic as well as religious, which have clivided 
India into a number of distinct ancl in many cases 
hostile groups." 

But it was sea-powcr which created the British 
Btnpire, and it is only by maintaining sea-power and 
lhc communícations basecl upon it that an Oceanic 
lo111monwealth like thc British can continue to 
t)(ist. Perhaps the best methocl of promoting 
co.operative effort among the Britannic parlners, cer
tainly the mcthod which raises least controversial 
diffcrence, is to makc the commuuications, locomotive, 
P0stal, telegraphic, as swift an<l as cheap as possible, 
l:> carry forwarcl that warfare with space and time 
\Vhich has won so many victories in the past. 

1'he Dominion's Royal Commissiouers have the 
~reatcst faith in the efíicacy of improved communica
tions. In this deparlment, too, though so much has 
lic:en clone, the laisser Jaire spirit has nol been entirely 
absent. Much morc míght have been clone by conscious 
~nd co-operative action. Take, for example, the sub
Ject of mail contracls. Thcre has becn little idea o( 
llJaking thcse subserve as far as possible common 
F:ll:lpire interests. \Ve have stereotypecl the sea-routes 
~f Em_pirc traffic with quite needless rigi<lity. We have 
eeu inclinecl to bclicvc, for instance, that the only 

Practicable routc for a maii service from England to 
i\ustralia ancl New Zcaland was via France, Brindisi, 
~l~l ~he Suez Canal. Tltat, to begin with, is not ~~ all-

r1t1sh route and is not the safcst from a nulttary 
Point of vicw. The depth of thc Suez Canal limit~ 
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the <lraught of vessels thai can be employed on thi1 

track, and 1.he route serves least of all 1.o <leveloP 
intercourse among diverse regious of Ule Empire. 

ln 1922, when the last existing mail coutrac1 

expires, an opportunity will occur of revising 1.hc 
system in the general interest of all the British StaW· 
It should then be possible to arrange for other route~ 
for maii conveyance between England and " do\\·11• 

nnder," routes which will be equally speecly ancl coJJ· 
venient but will incidentally serve the object o 
developing intercourse among 1.he wiclely clispersed 
parts of the Empire. The ser\'ice .-ii1 France and Ital." 
and Suez would still be continuecl, bnt it might be altc!" 
nated or supplemented by others going ,·iá " ' estere 
Canada and the Pacific, i•iá the Union of ~outh Africa 
and ·viá Halifax, Bermuda, Jamaica, the Panama Cana1 

and Tahiti. 
\Ve are apt to get a very perverse idea of comparati\'1 

ge:ograpbical distance owing to the use of flat mai 
instead of globes. Most peoplc woukl scarccly belíc,·, 
that the distance bet\\ een England ancl Colon (tl1' 
Caribbean termi nal o[ the Panama. Canal) 1•iá J amair.t 
is only 400 miles less than ·viá Halifax, in Eastcr0 

Canada and Bermuda. The sea communicatiofl' 
between England and Australasia badlv necd speediJJ, 
up. The Brinclisi-Suez route to New Ze;lancl is not eft..f 
the shortest. It is 560 milcs longer than the rot11; 

to Aucklaud ,iid the Atlantic, thc Panama. Canal a11• 

the Pacific. To 1\ustralia the Brindisi route may 1~ 
::;hortest in point of distance, hut in point of timc ít 1; 

not certain that as fast a trnnsit coulcl not be obtaíJJC' 
by onc of the alternativc routcs· wbich afforcl facilitír( 
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for larger vessels ancl consequently for a higher speed. 
There is already a monthly trans-Pacific service viO. 
San Francisco which carries the mails between the 
~nited Kingdom and Sydney in 30 days-as short a 
tinie as that required on the route vid. Brindisi, Suez 
and Melbourne. 

Despite the experience of submarine warfare in the 
~eat war, the typical ocean-going vessel of the future 
Wi]l be one of great Jength and breadth, ín the interests 
0! economy in transport. As the Dominions Royal 
Commissioners tel1 us, it is economically impossible to 
drive vessels of small leugth and draught at a higb 
speed, say, over r8 knots, unless a large additional 
Passcnger revenue may be expccted, or unless the 
?0vernments are prepared to come down handsomely 
111 increased snhsidy. High speed can only be obtained 
at reasonable cost from bigger and longer vessels, and 
these attributes cannot be economically secured unless 
the draught is increased with the length. 

Now this means that the British and Dominion 
liovernments will havc to provide for these vessels of 
&i:eater draught (say 38 f eet as a provisional maxi
ttiuru) by deepening the harbours and waterways at 
th

e great ports along the various routes. Iu this 
~~Untry Southampton provides sufficient water both in 

e approach channels and at quays or docks for these 
reat ocean liners, bnt London and Liverpool would cth have to be developed in ce1tain respects. 4 So in 

ariada, Halifax and Quebec provide depth enough, 

ll' 80th the Port of 1 .ondon :rnthority and the Merscy Docl,~ and 
shtboi_ir Boanl are cngaged in mnking provision for the l,irgcst 

Ps l1kety to be ronstrurted for many years to c.ome. 
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wliile Montreal is nol yet available. Cape Town 
Durban, Fremantle, Adelaide, Melbourne, \Vellingtou 
Auckland, Lyttelton and Dunedin would all have t 
be taken ín hand if they are to ,velcome the 38-foO 
steamer. But most of these improvements could 1l' 
made before the new and more varied mail services af! 
arranged. 

Locomotion, however, is only one aspect of tl: 
subject of communications. Almost equally importaU 
is the improvement ín telegraphic intercourse. Thef 
is an excellent passage in the second interim Repof 
issued bv the Dominions' Commission :-

" \Ve feel convinced from a caref ul study of tli· 
problem and from personal contact with all classc 
in Australia and New Zealand, that the feelilll 
of devotion to the Empire and of loyalty to tl1• 
Mother Country will be strengthenecl in propo! 
tion as increased facilities are offered for keepi~
in close personal touch with friends and relatíoll· 
overseas. Cable communication tencls to quicke: 
the pulse of nationality and forms an effecti1 

supplement to the broacler, though slower, inte! 
change of thought and sentiment by means 0 

postai communication. It reinforces the feeliU, 
of joint life in a manner not possible by correspo~ 
dence, when two months or more are requirecl fl 
a rep1y to any letter." 

This, of course, applies with greatest force to Aust!~!· 
asia, but the whole British Commonwealth is inte!; 
ested in the cheapening and simplifving of cab1· • e' 
charges . Here again it may be asked wheth 
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,, d wireless '' is destined to supersede other metho s of 
telegraphy, and whether it is necessary to go to the 
expense of laying submarine cables. Wireless t.ele
&raphy, like the air machine, is certain to be harnessed 
to political and imperial service. It will link together 
lhe British islands scMtcre<l about in ocean abysses of 
~he Pacifi.c, which have long been almost without any 
lUler-communication of any sort. It will also greatly 
assist in bringing thc greater an<l lesser Antilles of 
0ur \Vest Indian possessions int.o closer touch across 
a thousand miles of occan. Bul wirelcss is a long way 
Yet írom superannuat.ing the telegraph wire. It is 
adlllitted by the expert authoritics that thc submarine 
table will long continue to be thc most reliable means 
of_ telegraphic communicatiou overseas. The advent of 
\Vireless has 11ol resulted in any decrease in the pace of 
table construction. 

'l'hese links of Empire running along the 
~e~-~oors need to be mack f_ar _mo1:e a~ailable for 

:1l1sh people. Cable commumcat1011 1s still too much 
01 a luxurv, as postai communicalion used to be bef ore the introd~dion of the penny post in 1840. It. needs 
lo be brought clown among thc morc hahilual comforts 
o[ rr . . 

. 1 e, w1tl1111 lhc reach of lhc poor as well as of tbc 
t11:h n1 . f . , , . · .e am languagc messages o al most s1xpeuce a 
~ord ought lo be a preliminary idea!. \Vhether t.hese 
eJieapenings ancl other reforms can be effected uncler a 
~~Slem of private proprietorship ~f the cabks may be 

0 
~b_te<l, and t.he Royal Comm1ss1oners rec?nlec~ t.h_eir 

0
P1111011 that " at no clistanl dale the nat10nahsatwn 
f the private cable companies will becomc onc of t.he 

lllost . " urgenl problems for slat.esmanslup. 
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The all-red t.elegraphic service between England aud 

Australia has long been only a pious aspiration. Tbc 
great war found England wi thout the control and 
ownership of a single trans-Atlantic line. What is 
required for economic. and imperial purposes is Lhat 
the Empire should obtain control of one of the cables 
now crossing the Atlant.ic, and also of a line across 
Canada from the eastern landing point iu Nova Scotia. 
to Bamfield Creek in Vancouver Island on the other 
ocean-front. These, linked up with the exist.ing 
British-owned Paci.fic cable to Australia and Ne1\' 
Zealand, will give us Lhe all-recl line, about which wc 
have talked so long. 

Before leaving this question I must allude t.o thc 
gre_a~ _importance of using these improvecl telegraphic 
fac1hhes for a much better Press service throughout 
the Empire. The war has taughl us the uecessity of 
such an improvecl dissemiuatio11 of British news 110t 

' only witbin the British Empire, but ín foreign 
countries. The " Department of Information " dicl ex
cellent work in countcring cncmy propaganda, and 
thcre is ce1iainly scopc for the activities of such a 
deparlmeut in the nonnal conditions of pcacc. 

Here I may briefly indicat.c somc of the effccls ll'hich 
the Panama Caual is likcly to lrnvc on thc political 
ecouomy of the British worlcl. \ Vhen the watcrwav is 
in full 1\·orking ordcr, no British province should ·fccl 
the electric thrill of the ncw circuit morc strongly and 
swiftly than British Columbia. Most of the producc 
from '-'rcstern Canacla, from a line drawn vcrt.ically a 
Jittle wcst of Saskatoon, may soon be :flowing throngh 
Vancouver and the othcr Columbian ports ancl finding 
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its \Yay through the piercecl uarrowlands of the isthmus 
to the Eastern Americao coast and to England and 
Europe beyond. 

This quicker and cheaper transport should_ ~ean a 
bigger value not only for the wheal of the prame~ bui 
for the fruil and timber of thc Pacific provmce. 
Vancouver especially ought to go forward with great 
~trides and become onc of the biggest shipping centres 
1n the world. 

'rhen the West Imfü:s, which havc lain hithcrto in 
\vhat the Amcricans call a " dead end," will be thrown 
across and along thc main sea thoroughfares between 
\Vest and East.. The British world occupies in the 
~aribbean a vcry strong strategic position. Kingston, 
111 Jamaica lies alongside the dircct sea routc írom 
Kew York 'and the Eastern States of Canada, through 
lhe windward passage betweeu Cuba and Haiti to thc 
Caribbcan e11tra11cc to lhe canal. Thc Virgiu Islands, 
Barbados ancl Trinidad, also British possessions, com
tnancl the olhcr routcs f rom Colon to Liverpool, 
Southampton and the old worlcl. Think, again, wl~at 
~alue the great oil rcservoirs of Trinidad may acqmre 
111 lhis region of traffic convergencc, as oil morc ancl 
!J.iore replaccs coal as thc fuel of steamship engincs. 
1'he opening of the Panama Canal means the beginning 
of a new era for thcse \Vest India islan<ls, which are 
s_truug likc a coronet of pearls rouncl the Car~?bean 
8ea, the .l\Iediterrancan of the New \:Vorlcl. 1 hou
sands of tourists will visít the greatcst cngineering 
\\·ondcr of tbc worlcl and will bring new lif e and wca1th 
to the islancls. Thc ,vcst 1nclies ,Yill be brought some 
2,soo milcs ncarer Australia and New 7,caland, and 
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lhus acquirc thosc closcr trade rclations wilh tbc 
.Australasian Dominions "hich thcy havc already 
obtained with Canada by rcciprocal tariff arrangc
mcnts. 

One of the most imporlant rcsults, however, for thc 
British Empire is thc chauge in the comparativc dis
tances between Eugland and Australia and New York 
an<l Australia. Hencefortb it will be New York, and 
not Liverpool, which lies nearer to Yokohama, Sydney 
and Melbourne. Sydney, formerly 1,500 miles nearer 
Liverpool (-via Suez) than New York (via the Cape of 
Good Hope) now bccomcs 2,424 miles nearer Nc,1 
York ('via Panama) tha11 Liverpool (v ia Suez). Welliug· 
ton, in New Zcaland, formerly equidistant betwcen tbc 
two grcat ports, is now brought 2,739 miles nearcr 
New York than Liverpool. 

The Eastern seaboard of Canada, of course, sharc:, 
,1itb .New York this greater proximity to Australasian 
ports. Indeed this moving away, so to spcak, 
of Auslralia and :Kew Zealand from thc Unitcd Kiug· 
dom and their closcr approximation to the grcat and 
growing branches of the Anglo-Saxon slock i11• 

America, has thc effcct of locating the centre of gravit)' 
of the English-speakiug raccl morc firmly and permat1· 
cntly in the New "\Vorld. This result suggests sollJC 
interesling thoughts on the future relations betweell 
England and her daughter Dominions and the political 
position she is destined to hold in the distant futurc 
ín the great family of British states. In thc old cla)'S 

when thc growth of lhc Amcrican plantatious írt 
wcalth and induslry began to causc some alarm itt 
England, the King was advised by political \.\ritcrs 
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lhat he might havc lo take hís crown and thronc whcre 
lhe " morc part " of his subjects clwelL But thesc 
spcculations dcal with a f uturity so distant an<l vague 
that they scarccly enlcr into practical polítics. 
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lt is not po~~ible, ,\thenians, it is not possible to found :i bolt<l 
P0\\Cr upon opprcssion, perjury a11d falschood. Such an Elllpire 
rnay e11dur~ for th~ momen~ or for the hour; nay, it 111 ,1y pcrlwps 
blossom w1th the nch pro1111se of hope, but time tinds it out and it 
~lr~p~ away of itself_. ,\s in a house, a vesse! or any ~imilar 
st~uc~ure thc foundahons should abovc all be strong-, so should thc 
pnnciples and groundwork of conduct rest upon truth ami justico. 

Demoslhcnes (01. ii., w.) 

MosT peoplc havc somc vague idea what is mcant by 
the tcrms " subject " afül " citizcn," but any attcmpt 
to define them would result at once in great confusion 
of thought. The two words are ofteu usccl as tho,ugh 
tl_i~ywere_ sy?onymous. We spcak of Imperial or British 
c1h~~nsl11p m the sense of membership of the British 
pohtical system. There is no harm in this usc of thc 
word, provided wc are all agrecd to usc il th us and do 
not ~onf use ourse_lves by giving it clifferent meanings 
01_1 <l1fTcrent occas1ous. On tbc ,, hole, howevcr, it is a 
p1_ty to use as synonywous tcrms which correspond 
w1t~1 and are capablc of cxprcssing a rcal clistinction 
m 1dcas, and the words " subject " and " citizen " 
arc a case in P,~in!·. _In this chapter ,,e shall try to 
efTect a proper d1v1s10n of labour " behveen the two 
terms. 

We define a British subjecl then as a pcrson who 
mres allcgiance to the British Crown. A subjcct, 
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un1ike a poet, is either born or made. Any person born 
withiu His Majesty's Dominions, that is, " within 
the 1iegeance," is a natural-born British subject. That 
is the great common-law principle to which statute law 
has made certain a<lditions with which we are not at 
present concerned. There is no difficulty about the 
status of a natural-born subject. " Anywhere a sub
ject, everywhere a subject," applies to every person, 
regar<lless of race, colour or creed, or auy other human 
distinction, born within the limits of the British 

Empire. 
A subject can also be 111ade, that is, by a process of 

naturalisation, and until lately the state of the law 
lhroughout the Empire was in the most chaoti~ co~di
tion. Englancl had her own rules of naturahsatton, 
and each o[ the Dominions and colonies had its own. 
For example, England reqnirecl five years o[ residence 
to qualify, Canada three, Australia two, while New 
Zealand prescribecl no periocl at all. 

Another anomaly arose from the facl that t~e 
naturalisation laws of a colony, like all olher colomal 
legislation, have no extra-territorial effect, that is, no 
va\iclity outside the 1imits o[ thc particnlar colony or 
possession in which they were passecl. A person ':ho 
hecame naturalised in Canada was a British subJed 
there onlv. The moment he crossed the frontiers o[ 
lhe Dominion be reverted to hís original nationality. 
All this sometimes kd to strange results. A man, for 
~~ample, might be born in Gcrmany, be~o~1e natural-
1sed in Canacb, risc to position of a M1?1ster of the 
Crown in the Dominion, come over to th1s country to 
take part in a coronation or an I mperial Conference, 
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and yet not even be a British subject in the United 
Kingdom or indeed anywhere else except in Canada. 

Some uniform system of Imperial Naturalisation, 
embodying the principle " British subject anywhere, 
British subject everywhere," had thus become neces
sary. An Imperial Naturalisation Bill was carried 
through the 1914 session of Parliament, and concur
rent legislation, to which extra-territorial effect was 
given by the Imperial Act, was passed in all the colo
nies. Under this Act a pcrson will be ablc to qualify 
for British subjecthoocl by fivc ycars' re,c- idence any
where within the Empire, provided onlv that thc ]ast 
year is spent in the counlry in which · he applies for 
naturalisat.ion. l ought to add ihat the old local 
naturalisation laws may still subsjst, but naturalisa
tion under these can easily be extended into the wider 
Imperial and universal subjecthoocl. The experience 
of the war, however, sl10wed how important it is that 
every government should 11:we po\\'ers to withhold or 
revoke cerlificates of naturalisation. No one clesires 
to cJose too jealousl_v the doors of admission to British 
privileges, but there ought to be full authority to keep 
out those who are of bad character or unlikely to prove 
honest and loyal subjects. 

. Now what. a_re the i_ncidcnts- the rights and obliga
t10ns-- of Bnt1sh sub3ecthood? Firsl for the rights. 
'l'hey may be enumerated as precisely as possible 
thus: 

1. First and f~rcmost, the right to invoke anywhere 
the protect10n of the Crown against persona! 
oppression, especially in a foreign coimtry. 
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2. Right to sue or be triecl by British law in those 

foreign countries where Consul~r Cour_ts _ h~ve 
been established under the Fore1gn Junsd1chon 

Act of 1890. 
3. Right to be married in for~ign count_ries under 

the provisions of the Forc1gn Marnages Act, 

1892. 
4. Riglit to bave an owner's interes~ i? a British 

ship. Formerly there were rcstnct1011s ou the 
liberty ol' aliens to acquire or hold prop:rly 
generally, bul ín the main these had long sm~e 
been removed, except as regards the ownerslnp 

of ships. 
When General Botha <leported the labour agitators 

some years ago from South Africa, an attempt was 
1nade by the Labour Parly al Westmins_t~r to d~.fine 
niore closely the fundamental rights of Bntish subJect
hood. A resolution was introclucetl into the House of 
Common.s aftirming 

Thai, in the opinion of this Housc, the rights 
of British citizens set forth in Magna Charta, the 
Petition of Righl and the IIabeas Corpus Act, and 
cleclared and recognised by the Common Law_ of 
England, shoulcl be common to the whole ~mpir~, 
and their inviolability shoulcl be assurecl rn eveiy 
self-governing Dominion. 

1 But Mr. Secrctary Ilarcourt pointec1 out ~hal t ie 
Common Law of England and the British wnt do not 
run throughout the Empire, owing to the gran: of 

lf I) • · · Jn sorne port1011s se -government lo thc 01,11111ons. · 
of the Empire quite anotltcr system of law has always 
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prevailed. So for the words following "Haheas Corpus 
Act" was substituted : 

as representing the freedom of the subject, are 
those which the House desires to see applied 
throughout the Empire. 

It should be noticed that this resolution, which was 
carriecl without <livision, binds the Unitcd Kingclom 
alone. The Imperial Parliament has not the power 
(except ín theory) even to establish these elementar)' 
rights of subjecthood within the self-governing 
Dominions. This resolution, pcrhaps adoptecl ante· 
ceclently by an Tmperial Confcrence, woulcl have to be 
approved by the Dominion Parliaments if the self· 
governiug colonies arc to be bound by it. It may coroe 
as a surprise to many people that these primary per· 
sonal rights should require any re-affirmation withi11 
the bounds of the British Empire. 

Now what are the responsibilities of British subject· 
hood? They consist of whatever may be implied iu 
the oath taken by au alien on naturalisation that he or 
she " will be faithful and bear true allegiance to thc 
Sovcreign." Iu addition thcre is the liability to be 
sued in British consular courts in foreign countrics; 
to be brought to trial in British courts for trcason, 
murder, bigamy and ccrtain othcr offences committed 
in foreign countries; aud to be extraditcd, if a refugee 
from justice, from countries which have treaties with 
Great Britain for that purpose. 

It is important to notice that subjecthoocl, whether 
by birth or by naturalisation, confers no political 
rights, no rights such as are implied in the terra 
" citizenship." Rrittsh subjccthoocl may be a pre-
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liminary condition of enjoying such rights, but it does 
not iuvolve them. Here we begin to understand the 
differeut meanings of the words " subject " and 
" citizen '' or the different meanings we may conveni
tntly ask them to convey. \Ve may use the term 
" subjecthood " to indicate the relation of allegiance 
to the Crown, and thoc;e clcmentary rights and obliga
tions just enumerated which arc or ought to be 
Cotnmon to all who owe snch allegiance. "Citizenship" 
\Vill theu imply what we may call the political or civk 
rights posscssecl by the lieges of the Crown accorcling 
to the placc in which they are clomiciled. 

It will be admitted at once tliat there is no uniformity 
of political or civic status throughout the Empire. A 
Vote and its significance fonn a fair test and symbol 
0 f citizenship. Now according to this and all other 
criteria, the elector of the United Kingdom marks the 
highcst gracle of civic pm\'er and frceclom within the 
Empire. Here the volcr sends his representatives to a 
'' sovcreign " legislature whose decisions arc subjcct to 
the revision ancl veto of no highcr hody, and which, 
l n1ay adcl, is thc ultimatc arbitcr of thc destinics of 
llearly 400 million coloured pcople. 

One slep below comcs thc citizen of a self-governing 
colony. He stands on a lower plane bccause he sends 
his representativc to a Parliament which is strictly 
subordinate-as subordinate in principle as a Coun~y 
Council or a Railway Company. It acts within ccr!am 
C'onstitutional limits; its decisions are apt to be r~viscd 
or vetocd hy a governor or governor-general ; it can 
Pass no law which is repugnant to any cnactment of 
thc, United Kingdom, and the Tmpc1·ial Parliament can 
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in theory legislate for the Dominions over the heads of 
their legislatures. 

Below the self-governing colonies, in respect of con· 
stitutional freedom ancl independence, come the crown 
colonies, ranging from those which, like the Bahamas 
and Barbados, have an entirely elected House of 
Assembly which, however, does not control t.he execu· 
tive like the Parliaments of the self-governing colonies, 
clown to such possessions as Basutoland an<l St. Helena, 
which have not even a nominated Legislative Council. 
\iVhat is the highest common measure of civic power 
and privilege bet.weeu t.he int.elligent elector of the 
United Kingdom and his wiry-haired, blacklead· 
coloured fellow-subject in Bechuanaland or Ashanti? 

The proud boast. " Cívis Britannicus sum " has, 
therefore, nothing like a prccisc or uniform significa· 
tion. It varies through thc widest possible range of 
meaning. As Mr. Harcourt sai<l in the House of 
Commons in February, r9r4, "British 'citizenship' 
is really a misnomer. It does not. in fact exist. lt is 
an attempt to make too literal a tra11slation of ' Civi!, 
Romanus sum.' \\That does exist is British subject· 
hood, which entitles its possessor to the protection of 
his Sovereign through the Executive. But. it gives to 
the in<lividual no rights o[ enlry to or licence iu anY 
part of the Empire if he attempls to violate the laws 
which it is within the competcnce o[ a Dominion to 
pass ancl a<lminister." One wishes it were otherwise,. 
that British subjecthoocl conf erre cl the freeclom of the 
whole Empire- the riglit. to travel and sctt.le in it at 
will-upon all its members. Rut this, as I have 
pointecl out iu a previous chapter, is an impossib1e 
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ideal in a system so vast and heterogeneous as the 
British Empire. 

It is also important to observe that British citizen
ship, ín the sense in which we are using the term, 
0ught not to be, an<l is not, fixed and static but pro
gressi ve ancl dynamic. Everywhere it tends, however 
slowly, to aclvance. During the last few years we have 
Sten the Indian legislative councils increased by a large 
tlective element. ln Bengal, I belíeve, the elected 
rnembers are in a clear majority over the official and 
nomiuated. Of course the executive power in India 
is entirely in the control of t.he Imperial Government. 
Indeed no legislation either of the Viceroy's or any 
Provincial Legislative Council can take effect until it 
has been formally approved by the Secretary of State
that is to say, the lndian Legislative Couucils are a11 
subject lo the ultimate authority of the Brítish Parlia
rnent. 

All the same, the Legislative Councils will hencc
forth, siuce their privileges were increased in 1909, 
t'.Xt:rcise consiclerable control over the executive admini
stration. " Their members can now guide or obstruct 
nffieial proceedings h_v asking questions and 'suppl~-
111cntary questions ' : t.hev can ín this mam1er place tn 
th t: pillory any governm~nt official of whose concl~1ct 
lbey disapprove. They can move resolutions affectrng 
the policv of the füate. And thev are consulted ín pre
Pariug lhe annual buclgets an-d are offered liberal 
0PJ.>ortuniti(•s for criticising the budgets \\ hen frame<l 
and submittcd. Thei r deliberations arc presi<lecl over 
'.JY the Head of the Executive-the Covernor-Geueral 
ln the case of the Imperial Legislative Council, antl 
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the Governor (or Lieutenant-Covernor) in the case of 
the Provincial Councils--who has the ri aht of refusing 

• 0 

to answer mterpellations which he may consider to be 
merely obstructive or injurious to public interests and 
of vetoing resolutions or declining to put them t~ the 
vote .. But_ so drastic an authority will not be lightly 
exer~1sed m the face of an attentive and outspoken 
pubhc press; ancl beyoncl all cloubt these Councils have 
been endowecl with powers whích will, for good or evil, 
weaken the aut~cratic temper of British anthority." 

1 

England has mdeed no reason to reproach herself {or 
a too exclusive domination in India. Indians hold 
two-thirds of the superior juclicial and executive posts
Local ancl municipal affairs, ín rnral as well as urball 
districts, have been entrusted to councils or boarcls, 
constituted largely on an elective basis. ln the adminí
str~tio~ of local aff airs ín British India, popu 1::ir 
asp1rahons to self-governmenl are represrntcd b_r 
4,898 elected members on urban and 5, :n6 el<'cte<l 
mrmbers 011 rund hoards. 

An incalculable ndvance was made in thc stnlus of 
India withín the British Empire when she ,,·as directlY 
represented ín r9t7 at the Tmperial \Var Cabinel ancl 
Imperial \Var Conference and when -the latter passcd 
~ formal resolution in favour of Indian representatiofl 
m the future Tmperial Conferences. At one stride 
I:1dia ::;tepped fro~ a posilion of clepenclency lo a po~i
t1on of partnersh1p in the Dritish Commomwa1th· 
This change will no cloubt help towarcls the frienclh' 
settlement of outstanding questions, such as thnse oi 

1 F11r~r: " The Empire of In,lin," p. 26S-q. 
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lhc seltlement and ünmigration laws, as bet.weeu fo<lia 
and the Dominions. But it will also gcncrate new 
Problems. India in her uew status of co-partnership 
<:annot long be excludecl írom the coutrol of her own 
fiscal policy, a.n<l this ,rill at once involve the whole 
question of free trade and the position of tbe Lanca
shire rntton-tra.dc in thc Indian market. 'l'his is no 
reason why India should not be encouraged to go for
'1ard along thc preclestined path lowards democratic 
and self-governing institutions. 

But here as elscwhere we must be 011 our guard 
against forciug the pace. \Ve may pul asidc at oncc 
all the foolish talk, whether uttered in an In<lian 
~ongress or an English Parliament, aboul Iudia's 
11;1mediate readiuess for responsible institutions and 
l<,ngland's <luly lo retire at the earliesl moment írom 
~hat country. Therc arc 147 clistinct languages spoken 
iu India. Besicles Parsees, Cbristiaus and Buddhists 
w~ can count 62½ million Mohamme<lans, and 207 

: 1llion Hindoos who are split up inlo an infinite num-
er of sects. " To speak of self-government for India 

~~der coudilions such as these," writes Lord Cromer, 
15 as if \\ e wcre to ad vocate self-government for a 

~nited Europe." And as to our quitling the country 
10 any measurablc timc, lel us hear what a French
niau, M. Paul Boell, writes in his book on " India and 
the I d. I ' · d " . n 1an >roblem." " 1 he q ueshon," we rea , 1s 
not whether Eugland has a riglit to keep India, but 
?ther whether she has a right to leave it. To abandon 

\
lldia would in truth lead lo most frightful anarchy • 
Vh · · · FI' d ere 1s the nati ve Power wh1ch would umte m oos 

and Moslcms, Rajputs and Marathas, Sikhs and Ben-
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galis, Parsees ancl ~hristians, under one sceptre? 
Englan_d has accomphshed this miracle." Even the 
revoluti_onary talkers and writers who insist most 
emphatically on immediate self-government never ven
ture to p~oduce any!hing rescmbling a practical policy, 
or t_he famtest outlme of a constitution embracing a!l 
~d1~. Here as well as elsewhere in our tropical 

,mp1re we ha_ve to keep the door open, proceed with 
the ~rnr~ of mstructiou and emancipaliou cultivate 
t.he rnslmct and apt't d f . . lf ' . 1 u e or se -government asso-
ciate ~he Indian !Jeople more auJ more with the ~ontrol 
of their 01\'ll affairs- but alwavs as Lord e " .· h h • . .J , romer says, 
. ,, li_ t e an11I11Is 11za11c1uú strong \\'Ílhiu U!:i " - lhat 
is, with the d~tennination to remain iu the saddle and 
m~~e no sacnfi~e of our ullimate control and supre· 
m~cy endan~enng lhal Brítish peacc \\ hicl1 is thc 
greatest blessrng ,,·e havc coufcrred on ll1e t d 1 · h · coun ry au 
w 11c is the oue barrier between India and a Noali's 
dc:! uge of chaos ancl anarchy. 

fhe attempts of ou~ ~ne~ies <luring the great war 
t0 repr_esent our postt10n m India as that of an 
~ppress1ve conqueror holding clown UJrnilliug subjects 

y brute force were perhaps sufficieutly discrcdit.ed by 
~he helpful loyally of lhc Indiau people cluring tbc 
~ng struggle. ,~s a matter of fact, any such excrcise 

o p~rely des_p?tic power woulcl quickly react upo11 
pohtical cond1tions at home A 1 l'b 1 . cl · rea 1 erty- ovlllg 
. emocracy c_ould not play the tyrant "ithout stultify· 
~ng,_ corruptmg and in the end destroying itseH. There 
is httle fe~ that the British people will continue to 
?overn India after India has become capabl f n-
mg herself \V . e o gover 

. e sec, rncleed, ho\\ clcnwcracy at holllc 
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is always fostering the desire for self-goverument in 
ludia, and is indeecl rathcr in advauce of than behind 
the state of lndian opinion ancl aspiration.~ 

At the risk of some rcpetition the reader may be 
iuvited to study a passage from an article by Prof. 
Ramsay Muir in "The New Europe," 3 which could 
noL be improvcd as a concise and accurate statement 
of Lbe spirit and objects of British rule in India : 

'' ludia provides, perhaps, the supreme illustra
tion of the bencfrts that can be derived by peoples 
of an ancieut civilisation írom the tutelage of 
European government. India is the most deeply 
dividecl region of the world, peopled by races of 
every grade, from the almost savage Bhil to the 
Brahmiu, speaking no less than thirty-eight 
offi.cially recognised languages, toru by bitter reli
gious couflicts and clef l by thc chasm of caste 
Her history has beeu one long story of successi ve 
partial conquests and uncnding wars; she has 
never, in any period of her history until the last, 
known what it was to enjoy an equal and impartial 
la w ; even undcr thc greatest of her ruling dynas
ties she has ncvcr enjoyecl the semblance of poli
tical unity; ancl when the political infl.uence of 
Europc begau to be felt among her people in the 
middle of tbc eighteenth century, she had fallen 
into a condition of incredible and apparently incur
able anarchy. The establishment of the British 

2 Rcccnt ofltrial pronouncc111cnts forosha<low for the near future 
a momentous a<lvance along the roa<l to Indian autonomy. 

3 July 5, 1917. 
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dominíon in India has broughl several boons of 
ímmeasurable value. ln lhc first place, it ha:; 
brought a finnly organised polítical unity. ln 
thc second placc, it has brought peace; for sixty 
years no armies arraycd ín an6u- have been seen 
withiu thc frontiers, which are guardcd by small 
forces againsl thc iucursion of outlying barbarism. 
In t4e third place, this has becn achíeved with tr.e 
very minimum of military forcc, so that the up
keep of armies forms a rclatively light burder. 
upon the Iudiau State-far lighter than in any 
earlier cra of her history-and the British clomi
níon in India makes no threal to any othcr Statc. 
ln the fourth placc, India has acquired for thc 
first time a syslcm of jusl and impartial law, based 
upon hcr own usages. 1 u thc -fifth place, she has 
acquired, in the I!nglish languagc, a common 
vehíclc of communication for tbc cclucatecl classes 
of all her peoples ; she has cnjoycd a remarkable 
frcedom of thoughl, specch ancl writing; shc has 
?cen enabled to creatc the begínning of an organ-
1sed public opinion. ln the sixth placc, she has 
been aclmínistercd as a distinctly organised State, 
all of whosc rcsourccs arc exclusivclv clevoted to 
hcr 0\\11 interesls; shc pays not a pen;1y of tributc 
to the country by which shc is rulecl, and does not 
even contribule to thc cost of thc flcet by which 
her shores are clcfendccl, or thc consuls ,, ho look 
af ter the interests of hcr travelling subjects. And 
for all these rcasons there is beginning to arise, 
among her dceply divided peoples, a sentiment of 
unily and a desirc for fullcr parlicipation in thc 
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coutrol of tL.eir own destinies-in which already 
they takc no iusubstautial parl, as membe~s _of 
the Vil:croy's Councíl, of various provmc1al 
councils aud of munícipal bodies. ln short, 
Europca11 tutclage mcans for ludia a gradual pr~
paratiou for natioual sclf-governmeut. And 1f 
there arc some ianalics who think that British 
dominion has becu merely a foreigu tyranny stand
ing in the way of lndian freedom, all the best 
lndian opínion rccognises that it has, in fact, 
been thc causc of all the progress that has hitherto 
been madc; rccognises, also, that this progress is 
only at ils begínníng, and that a long period must 
pass ere the peoples of India have becom.e so 
united, ancl so penneale<l with the habit of loyal 
obediencc to the law, as to form a nation able' to 
stand alone. British rule sccures no special 
privilege for British residents or traders, not 
111ercly as agaínst ludians but as against t~e sub
jects of olher Europeau States. Thus it may 
fairly be sai<l thal while the fi.rst principle of the 
British rulc in Iu<lia is that it must consider füst 
and forcmosl thc wclfarc of the Inclian peoples, 
its second princíplc is thal, holding its control as 
a sort of trusl on behal( of civilisation, it mu5t 

welcomc thc co-opcralion of all peoplcs in the 
developmcnt of lndian resources. \Vc have slowly 
Wrought out, cluring tbc clevelopment _of. lhe 
British powcr in India, the csscntial pnnciples 
upon which Europcan tutelage ovcr a'.1y lan~ of 
ancient civilísa~on ought to be exerc1sed. fhe 
British govcrnmcnt of India, it shoulcl be remem-
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bercd, is by rnuch thc oldc:;t and the most impor· 
tant of European e:xperimenls in the :;olution of 
this difficult problem. And if it has its defects, 
it ha:; also achieved an almost incrediblc success. '' 

Prof. 1Iuir lays clown fivc principles which shoulcl be 
observed by a Power controlling thc destinics of anY 
pcoplc "hich, likc thc ludiau, is the inhcritor o[ a11 

ancient civilisation. 'l'hese arc, firstly, that thc 
supreme object of such a Power should be not thc 
enrichmenl of the mi:;tress-statc but the wclf are of thc 
goverucd; sccondly, that the resources of thc pro· 
tected states ought to be dcvoted to their own dcvelop· 
ment; thirdly, thai thc sysicru should aim al the 
gradual training of thc govcrnccl towards the en<l of 
natioual uuitv aud self-government; fourthly, that 
political contr~l must not be used to strengthcn a mili· 
tary power which thrcakus the pcacc o[ the world ot 
the existence of auy frec stak; and, fifthly, thal s0 

long as the dcpeudeut state remains under foreign coll' 
trol, this control shoulcl not be uscd for thc purposc 
of securing any tradc-monopoly for the ruling state or 
its subjects, but thai thc citizcns of all states shonld 
be gíven equal acccss to its markets or its sourccs of 
supply. 

We may fairly daim to havc observed these cardinal 
rules, at any ratc síncc tbc British Govcrnment trans· 
ferrcd to itself thc responsibility for India. The wcl· 
fare of India has been promoted with unremitting 
effort. Rail\\ays, telegraphs, canals, reservoirs, ba"c 
been multiplied throughout the land. Famine a.tid 
disease have been combated by every device known tO 

science. This solicitude for human lifc has, in racti 
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ad<lecl to thc IJroulem of lndian government owíng to 
the growing congestion of population, n_o longer 
relieved by thc wars ancl famines and pestilences of 
former days. . 

lt is scarccly nccessary to say that the In~ian 
rtvenues are cntirely spent in India. England ra1se:s 
not a penny ín India for extra-lndian purposes. The only 
exception I can recall is a small annual sum of i,roo,o~o 
as a recoguition of the services of thc Britis~ Fleet lll 

ddending Indian commercc ancl the long Tndian coast
line, and of coursc, thai slight contríbution has been 
n1ade voluntarily by thc Indian Government. Even 
\rheu India sends hcr Jorces to serve outside her own 
boundaries, England pays for the excess of expen?i
~urc thus incurre<l ovcr thc ordinary cost of mamta111-
1ng thc troops ín India. . 

As regards the third precept enough has been sa1d to 
show tbat Englaud is gradually leading the peoi:le of 
her great Dependcncy along the path towards ultim~te 
self-government. I u Cabinct and Conference Ind1_an 
representatives will henceforth sít on cqual terms with 
lhe delegates of thc self-governing Domiuions. 

l"\or has Euglaud e.ver attcmpted to creatc a vast 
ar1ny in India ""ith thc objcct of making herself a 
g~cat military power or of f urthering ambitious de
sigus of her own. Those who talk about Englancl 
holding India by tbc bayonct should consider for a 
,.,, · f the "'0 tnent tbc normal strength ín peace times ~ 
ll.ative and British army which she finds sufficie~t. to 
Utaintain her rulc amid this population of 315 milhon 
souJs. '!'hat army consists of 75 1000 British troops 
<lllrl 160,000 Indian, togclhcr with 22,000 lmpenal 
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service troops 1 and 35 1000 nalivc recruits uol 3001000 

iu all. Compare the spirit of British adminislratioIJ 
io India with the objects contemplated by Germany io 
bcr domination of Turkey. As Prof. Muir truly says, 
" Germany aimed at using the Turkish Empire to 
increase hcr already formidablc military power, and 
this prosped \\as all lhe morc alarmiug because of 
the central strategic position ,dlich Turkey occupies
Her supreme aim was dominion, not emancipation; 
monopoly not the open door. Aiming herself solely at 
dominion for its own sake, she became the advocatc 

' and support of ihe oppressor, not of the oppressecl, 
It has become vcry plain that a German control ovcr 
lhe Turkish Empire would make not for iucreascd 
juslice and thc grealer securily of thc ,1orld's peacc, 
but for thc ve1y opposite. 11 This passage speaks of 
" the opcn door, 11 the idea! commended in the liftb 
of our gol<lcn rules. Euglau<l has asked for herself no 
advantages iu ihe Iudiau markcts. It is truc sbc 
has endcavourecl, against thc prevailiug opiuiou o[ India, 
to maintain there her own fiscal and economic systc111· 
Bul it has been a syslem of free trade for everybod) 
withoul any semblance of privilegc for tht 
Power which is burdenecl "ith the responsibility for 
pcacc an<l or<ler throughoul lhat vast country. 'fbc 
open door "·llich Gcrmany had always enjoyed in India 
did not prcvent th:ii: J>o,1er írom tampcring by everS 
sublerranean method with the loyalty of the IndiaII 
people. Germany might conceivably· have succced~d 

'Thesc are the forces raised and maintained by 2i nativc iit,1te,, 
ollicered by nati,cs but st1pcrintendcd in thcir ti·ainin« by [3ritish 
oflircr~. 
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in producing chaos in India, but there is no evidence 
that she could have taken the place of England there 
and continued the British task of ordered and bene
ficent administration 

The same rules apply, though with some difference 
in practice, to the government of territories inhabited 
by aboriginal and uncivi1ised peoples. Here, too, " 'e 
tnust avoid the spiríl of selfish monopoly. The wel
fare an<l happiness of the natives must not be sacri
ficed to the greed of material gain, as has _been the 
case in some scan<lalous instances of recent hmes. ft 
is a convenient figment of international law that primi
tive barbarians have no title to the territories tbey 
inhabit. This may be true in the sense that " fuzzy
\\•uzzy " cannot be allowed to sit on the site of vast 
Potential wealth ancl do notbing to deve1op it for the 
&oocl of mankind. A 11 the same the process of occnpa
lion ancl exploitation by the man who calls himself 
civilisecl must he conclitionecl by every care for the 
happiness ancl comfort an<l progress of these original 
rlwellers. 

One o[ the most perplexing and momentous. of our 
Iniperial questions is indeecl this-to what deshny are 
'''.e leading those fi fty millions of negro subject~ w_ho 
hve in Africa. and the \Vest Indies? The vast ma1onty 
?f these races are slill either in primitive harharism or 
Just emerging from it. We may put aside the two_ex
ltt1ne views that which regarcls the negro as httle 
~ ·tter than ~n anthropoicl npe, ancl that whi~h _ref~Ses 
111 lhe old Excter Hall spirit to make any dtstinctions 
011 the grournl of colour. Both lead in different _wa~s 
10 disastrons resnlts. The worst i<le:11 ancl pohcy is 
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represented by the franchise system of the Transvaal, 
where there is practically white manhood suffrage 
but a complete exclusion of the native. We are tbus 
brough~ right down to the colour line. No blacks are 
admitted and no whites excluded. Much sounder is 
the ideal held aloft by Cecil Rhodes, and more lately 
by Lord 1Iilner, and embodied in some degree in the 
electoral system of the Cape-" cqual rights for all 
civilise<l men," regarclless of colour. The franchise 
qualification was fixed fairly high at the Cape, but 
the black man who can satish· it obtains the vote. 
Thus the door is left open and. a constant encourage
ment applied to the native to improve hic; social and 
material status. 

Many wise and not illiberal people, however hold 
the view that just as white and black must h; kept 
apart socially and sexually, so they ought to be kept 
apart politically. This view was strougly urged by one 
of the ahlest of South African statesmen, General 
Smuts, ina speech at the Savoy Hotel, London (19r7). 
" 

1 •T b f ] " 1 . 1 " l . l vv e ave ounc, 1e sa1c, t 1at to have polittca 
institutions for blacks and whites on an equal hasis 
does not lead to the hest results. And so the practice 
is building itself up of creating parallel institutions, 
but nm on clifferent lines, and it mav be that ín thi5 
way we may be able to solve a probiem which other· 
wise might prove entin:ly insoluble. '\Ve have no\\° 1 

legislation before the Parliament of the Union which 
is trying to put into shape the idu1 of creating all 0 vcf 
South Africa, whcre thcrc are considcrable nati,•e 
populations, inclepenclent self-goYerning in.stitutionc; 
for the natives. Tn stta<l of mixing up hlacks and 
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,,•hites, as hitherto, we are trying to keep them apart 
as much as possible in our political institutions. It 
n1ay take a hundred years to work out, but in the long 
tun it may be a solution." 
. 1'his is indeed our general method of administration 
1n most of our tropical possessions and protectorates. 
For example, in the Malay Peninsula the British 
control the administration and the laws, but they do 
this throucrh the machinerv which existed before they ,., - -
eatne on the scene. The government is carried on 
through native sultans, Jieaclmen and the rest, with 
the assistance and advice of Britisb officers. The 
resnlts are highly satisfactory. Law and order ancl 
rontentment prevail as never before. As Sir Charles 
T,ucas wriles : " There is now government of the 
PeopJe; there is law ancl orcler where formerly there 
\l'as non e. The i nterests of the poor, the peasantrY, 
~-re safeguarded and fostered as never before; their 
_ives, their properly are safe; they can obtain C\'en 
)llstice : there is government for the people 1inknown t lhe past. But you will say, it is not government bv 
he Pcople. No, it is nol, if government by the people 

niust necessarilv mean what it means in England, 
f~pular elect.im; and a House of Commons. Sm:h 
I ings have nevcr bcen heard of hv a Malay race. 
111t clemocracv implies rcpresentat.io~. If the Malays 

c:ouJa be aske<i how thev wonld wish lo be represcnte<l 
'"ou]c] thcy not choose ·the hesl represent.atives of the 
\;ly type which their racc has produced ancl known? 

ouJd thev not casl theír voles for sultans and head
lll~n, moul~led bv the respect for law and justice and 
Tlr·r <mai fr{'edo~ which British rule has imparted? 
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Diversity, I repeat, is more clemocratic than unifor· 
mity. Jt is more democratíc to leave to alien races 
tbeir native forms, their accustomed machinery, while 
leavening them with the spirít of democracy, tban to 
impose wíth a hígh haud from without the particula! 
kíud of democratic machinery whích suits the domína!lt 
race. It is more democratic to train up blessings froJJl 
the soil below than to order them down readv-made 
from above. That is what I mean when I say that our 
Empire, even the dependent patt of onr Empire, is 011 

a <lemorrntic hasis."" 

In clealing with this prohlem of tropical administra
tion it is important to lay well and truly a foundatiot1 
of sound hacic principles. "\Vhen that is don<'-and "·e 
stem to he in the right path-success in detail and 
result will follow as a malter of conrse. Past experí
ence snggests that in futt-ire the civilised Powers mnst 
agree together to enforce some of these rules. It must 
be ohvious that an unscrupulous government, holclinf 
under its sway a very large aboriginal populatio!l, 
conld exploit the military forces thns available for 
selfish and ambitious encls and even menace the peacc 
and .freedom of the world. General Smuts was it!l' 

pressed with this possibility as he concluctccl hi~ 
campaign in East Africa. Another recognised 
authority on .\frica11 politics, Sir Harr>· Johnstone, 
wrnte reccntly to thc Manrhrsfn r.1rnnfia11 : 

" Cerman Mini:;tcrs in oflice have slatecl-iodi· 
rectly, it may he, ancl y<:t plainlv to tho$e wh0 

1 " United Empire Journal," ml. ,·i , pp ~05-6, 
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understand-that when they are back again in 
control of Tropical Africa they intend to weld it 
into a huge slave state in which the millions of 
black men shall simply be trained as the well
cared-for helots of the white man, drilled to form 
unconquerable armies, untiring workers, innumer
able automata destined to make Germany mistress 
of the resources of the Dark Continent. We have 
heen reminded what an excellent hasis German 
East Africa would be for attacks on the British 
Empire in the Indian Ocean." 

Sir Harry Johnstone's warning in this particular 
regard may be well-founded or not.6 No one will 
Pretend that such a design is inconsistent with tbe 
latter-day Prussian tradition. But, regarding the 
question from a general point of view, we shall feel 
that some machinery, perhaps in connection with the 
!steat foreshadowed League of Nations, will be neces
sary to defend these primitive peoples against such un
~crupulous proceedings as are indicated in the passage 
Just quoted. An international authority of this kind 
'' 0uld have to deal not only with the traffic in arms 
anc1 the militarisation of the black races, out with such 
ll~estions as the maintenance of native customary law 
Wtth regarcl to land ownership, labonr conclitions, 
tropical diseases and in connection with this last, 
~he sale of clrink. Tl1e civilised world, if the epithet 
e longer possible after the events of the last years, 

cannot in future divest itself of a common responsi-

6 F ·t· th lrir ranz Kolbi ndvorates the policy of black recrm mg on e 
!l'est ~cale in " Deutsche Polítik " for December zz, 1916. 
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bility for those countless millions of dark skins whích 
are comm.itted to its care. These trihes must be 
defended at all cost against the commercíal avarice of 
had men and the methods and purposes of had govern
ments. 

The moral and relígíous prestige of the white man 
must bave declined immeasurably of late ín the eyes 
of the brown and black and yellow races. They cannot 
bt' expected to locate the responsíbílity for these events 
where it alone truly lies. They look at the Hell tbe 
white man has raised over so large a portion of tbiS 
terraqueous globe and draw inferences which may not 
facilitate in future the work of the Christian mission· ' 
ary. The only way in whích the white man cat1 

retrieve his reputation is to exact from all who govern 
or trade with the coloured races a hígh standard of 
justíce and humanity and fair dealiug. For tbiS 
object, as for others, the League of Natíons, ín its 
varíous departments of work and responsíbilíty, must 
be endowed with penal sanctions and a force ::i.t ítS 
elbow which no evíl-doer, whethcr an índividual or a 
government, would care to challenge aud provoke. 

A hopeful sign for the future progress of these ncgro· 
peopled countrics is the gradun.1 emergence of coloní:tl 
groups, the result mainly of improved communica
tíons. As already pointed out, the ~ígerias, Nortberr 
and Southeru, arc now unitccl in a single vast províncc, 
the whole of whích will graclually be thrown open to 
the life and líght of day. So also the Britísh East 
African Protectorate will join with U gancla to forJ11 
another great tropical province on the other side of thC 
conlinent. The same process, stimulated by the ]ate!'it 
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triumphs of electrical and mechanical science and 
above all hv the " severing of lhe waíst of the \YOrld " 
at Panama; may be expecled ín lhe West Indies, whe~e 
a rnovemenl for feclcration has for some time heen 111 

txistence. Beginning wilh a utlÍon o[ the Brítish pos
sessions in the Lesser Antillcs, the system should at 
last cover the Dahamas, Jamaica ancl Honduras. 
11oreover, the British jewels ín the Pacífic will not 
ahvays be left unstrung aud ísolated as at present. 
1'he formation of these various groupíngs in our 
tropical Empire will teml to a fuller lífe and a broader 
ClUtlook in these colonies , and \\'C mny look forward to 
the time when thesc vast states will be rcpresentecl by 
their híghest nalive ability in some central couucil of 
the Empire. 

11eautime, while we derive our own legitímate ad
'-'antage from the possession of these El Dorados, let 
l\3 not forgct that \\'C are therc iu the posítion of 
l:ustees. \Ve are to give the first and foremost con, 
Sideration to the happincss and welfarc of the peoples 
~-hí) live ín those lcrrilories as tbeir homes, and we 

ave to kecp thc door open for all people who clesíre 
to ::-hare in lhc trade ancl resourccs of these regions. 1J1at is the only safe policy, the only policy worthy 

1
() a" populus impcrator" which clnims to be governecl 
)\' ]'1 1 )eral icleas. 
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CHAPTER VII 
TRADE AND INDUSTRY 

" England's sure rnarkets will be among the colonies of English· 
men in all quarters of the globe. t\ll men trade with ::ill men, wher 
mutually convenient; and are even bound to do it by the Maker ?1 

men. . . . ' Bostile tariffs ' will arise to shul us out, ancl :i~~
1
' 

will fall, to let us in: but lhe sons of lfogland, speakers of M 
English langunge, were it nothing more, will in all times bavü th

1 

ineradic:able predisposition to trade with England. "-(Carlyle " P~'
1 

and l'resent." Bk. iv., chap. iii.) 

EcoNOMICS are only a province in the broader don1ain 
of politics. Politics cau never be dissociated from trade 
aud commerce, so that commercial and tariff questio11i 
rank among the most important ín the grcat problen1 °1 

Empire. From the fiscal point of view, that is, th1 

point of view of commercial inter-relations, the disrnt 
tiou of the Empire clown to a few years ago may be sa1d 
to have been complcte. It is truc no Brítannic State 
has yet discriminated in its markets in favour of" 
foreign country as against thcse islands, but ovcr h31t 
a century the Colonies or Dominions havc hcen crec1

' 
ing tariiI walls against thc products of the home-Ja11cl, 
and until quite recently havc gonc thcir own wav í11 

matters of trade au<l commcrce. · 
We have long ago outlived thc i<leas of what is know0 

as the 11ercantile Era of our Colonial historv-that í· 
the system uncler which tbc colonies ancl 1;1antatio11

i 
wcre regarded as the economic dependenls of tb~ 
mother-country and which lasled from the earlicst daf 
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of our first colonial empire down to the middle of the 
last century. Under "Mercantilísro" all the m~teri~l 
and industrial life of the Colonies was to centre m th1s 
country. England was to have the first or excl~sive 
claim on the products of the Colonies and to enJOY a 
rnonopoly of manufactures in their markets. The 
cornmunities which England had sent out over the sea 
\Vere to continue to be the hewers of wood and the 
drawers of water for the original home-kmd. lt is 
strange that the concepts of those days occasio~ally 
ernerge in our own. Mr. G. K. Chesterton has bnefly 
expresscd one hard-dying notion as " England the 
srnithy and Canac1a the back-garc1en." It is the old 
Unitary idea of the Empire expressec1 in the time
honourec1 phrasc, " Englanc1 and her Colonies "

1
-~he 

conception of the Empire as an inarticulated area wtth 
thc.: manufacturing induslries concentrated in one ~art 
and the rest cngagec1 mainly in provic1ing raw matenals 
for them. 

Even the grcalest an<l most imperially thi~king ~f 
our modern statesmen have occasionally lapsed mto this 
rauge of outworn i<leas and run the risk of seeming to 
condition the cconoruic lif e of the new nations by a 
11 

schc.:dule of forbicldcu industries." The efforts whicb 
our British statcsmen of mercantile days made _to 
tepress the manufacturing ambitions of the Colonies 
'"er\!al111ost pathetic. Tbe spectacle of f uruace a?d fac
tory daring cven to raisc thcir hcads in regions w luch a~e 
to-day the scenc of the mightiest industrial sy5lem m 
thl' worlcl cxcitecl then the utmost consternation. In 

1 See thc fir~l di:q~ram on tbe platc, JJ, i5i. 
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the reig~ · of George the Second (5 Geo. II., e. 22) ~ 
very cunous Act was passed, the object of which w'aS 
;~ suppress the manufacture of hats. It provided 

that no hat_s or f elts w hatsoever s hall be shi pped oV 
board any sh1p or vessel in any British plantation aod 
also that no hats ~hall be loaded upon any horse, carl 
or auy other ~~rnage to the intent to be exported to 
any other Bntish posscssion " 'I'I " t t . • 1e .n..c goes 011 L 

prov1de that no colonist should be a hat-maker unle5~ 
he had served seven years' apprenticeship ancl unless ]!e 
emp~oyecl two appreutices, aucl that 110 oue shoulcl teacb 
the mdustry to negroes. ,vhethcr thesc regulatioll~ 
made the Xew Englancler hatters madder than usual 
m_ay be cloubted, for they wcre most of them evadeC 
with much ease. 

,ve are not líkely to make these místakes to-cla.)' 
We no longer regarcl the Empire as a vast area with, 
densely pop_ula:ed workshop ín onc place ancl immea5· 
urable te_rntones outside providing that industrial 
centre wit_h f ood ancl raw malerial:; ancl clrawitig 
thcnce their manufacturecl goods. That idea is 110 

longer . ~d_equate to the facts of the prcsent or th' 
pr~babil_it1es of the f uture. \Ve are to thínk of tll' 
Bntan~1~ co?1mom\·calth as a constellation of State~• 
each li_vmg It_s 0\\'11 lífe, dcvelopiug along thc wbok 
front, incl~~~nal ancl agrirnltural, and aspiríng to tli 
largest poss1~lc measure of cconomic self-sufficienn'· 

Remembe_nng the disquict an<l perple.·itv which ·the 
manufactunng clevcloprncnts of tii e l • · · tJ1, . . . e o onics 111 
e1ghteenth century incikcl in the mincls of the statc~· 
men ancl economists of thosc clays, it i& intcresting 1r 
turn to the figures of manufacturing production ÍII tb' 
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British Domínions to-day. Here is an official state
inent issued írom the office of the High Commissioner 
for Australia : 

" Australian mauufactures like the primary , . . 
industries of the Commonwcalth, are rncreasmg 
rapidly. ln 1901 there were in Australia n,ooo , 
factories; in 1912 there were 14,000; the hands 
employed in 1901 numbered 197 ,ooo; and in 1912, 
327,000. From ;l)S,324,000 in 1901 the wages 
bill of the factories has grown to {,31,296,000, 
while the rate of wages per head has also increased 
írom [,77 6s. 5d. per annum to {,99 15s .. The 
value of the plant in 1907 represented a cap1tal of 
.l49,500,ooo, and in 1912 {,69,272,000. U the 
output of the adcled value of the goods manu
factured were taken it would be found that the 
íncrease ,vas írom [,27 ,000,000 in 1901 to 
{,60,000,000 in 1912; while the output of t~e 
finished product which stood at f,93,000,000 1ll 

1907 was ;(;146,000,000 in 1912." 
l nced not give the correspondíng detaíls for the ot~1er 
Domiuions. lt suffices to mention that the Canadia11 

exports of manuf acturecl goods for the fiscal year 1913 
a111ountcd in valuc to nearly niue mil1ion pounds 
sterling, ancl thc total exports of \\holly manufacturcd 
goods from all thc Dominions for the same year to over 
27 niillion pounds. <l 

1'his manuf acturi11g progress has heen effected un er 
a systcm of tariff protection e,·en agaiust t~ie go?ds of 
the mother-country. The beginnings of this pohcy 

011 

the part of the ovcrsca States were not liked by the manu
facturcrs of thl'. home-counlry' and no doubt they con-
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tributed to the prevailing impressiou that the Colonies 
would justify Turgot's maxim and drop before long 
from the parent-tree. The era of the granting of self
government to the Colonies began ín 1850, at a dale 
when British Free Traders were stíl! fully convinced 
that the rest of the worlcl \\'Oukl likewise escheW 
protectionist fallacies aud accept the true <loctrine ín 
theory and practice. Thís may account in some degrec 
for the absence from the constituting Acts of any 
attempt to prevent the daughter-states from raising 
tariffs against the products of the mother-country. 

And this, ,ve must remember, was also the time when 
England was abolishing those kindly preferences with 
which she had favoured the products of her oversea 
plantations. After thc secession of thc American 
Colonies this priuciplc of preferencc had bcen sub
stituted for that of monopoly which had prcvailed 
during the mercantilc era. In 1808 a differcntial dutv 
on timber was first imposed, the duty 011 the Canadia; 
product being :fixed at 10s. a load and on Baltic timber 
at 45s. The tarifI on raw cotton, first imposed by Pitt 
during the French wars, had ahYays discriminated in 
favour of the Colonies. From 1815 thc dutics on cotton 
fibre were gra<lually 1owcrec1 u11til in 1833 they stood 
at 3d. a hundredweight 011 plantation ~nd 2s: nd. a 
hundredweight 011 forcign cotton. Thc famous Corn 
Law of 1815 fixed the price at "hich the importation of 
wheat was permitted at 80s. for forcigu an<l 67s. for 
Colonial wheat. The same sort of fayours werc givell 
to Colonial rye, barley ancl oats, ancl thc \Vest Indiat1 
sugar industry w:is effectually protectc<l by the sainc 
ructhod. Imperial duties were also imposed upoJJ 
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foreign goods imported into the Colonies, aud these 
Provided the corresponding prefereuce for the manu
factures of the home-land ín Colonial ports. Foreign 
glass and silk manufactures had to pay 15 per cent.; 
<:otton, woollen, linen, leather, paper, watches and other 
artides, 7 per cent.; meai, 3s. a hundredweight; chee~e, 
5s. a hundredweight, and so forih. These Impenal 
duties (" Reichszölle ") were repealed two years after 
the Corn Laws were abolishecl. With these latter the 
Prdereuces on Colonial corn also disappeared. So also 
the duty on raw cotton was wholly abolished, not a 
shred of duty being left on the foreign in or<ler to 
favour thc duty-free Colonial product. The preference 
011 sugar went in 1854 and that on timber ín the 
Cladstonian Budget of 1860. 

.Many have regretted that the principle of preferencc 
'"as not retaiued in our fiscal system. If we had 
tontinued thesc favours to the Colonies, tbc Coloníes on 
their side might havc bee11 willing to abstaiu from 
'.aising tarifis against English manuf actures or to 
111clude a permanent prefercncc for such imports in 
lh<:ir own fiscal systems. "Se1f-government, in ~y 
0P1nio11," said Mr. Disracli at. thc Cryslal Palace 1n 
rS72, "ought to havc been conccdecl, when it was ~on
~-~ded, -as part of a great policy of Imperi~l con~ohda-
lc,n, lt ought to have been accompamed mth an 

I 111Perial tariff. . . . All t his, ho\\'ever, ,, as omit~ed, 
htcause those who advised that policy- and I beheve 
lbeir convictions ,{·ere sincerc looked upon the e . ?10nies of Englancl, lookecl cvcn upon our connectiou t1~h l~dia, as a burclcn 011 this country, vi~wing eve~: 
hiug 111 a financial aspect and boldly passmg by those 
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moral and political considerations w hich make nations 
great and by the influence of which alone men are 
distinguished from animals. '' 

lt is certain that no fears with regard to the effects 
of these fiscal measures upon the soliclarity of tbc 
Empire had any effect upon the economists and states
men of those days. The economics of laisser faire 
were always associated, if not with positive antipathY 
to the idea of Empire müon, at any rate with consider
able indifference to ít. It was actually a part of 
Cobden's case for free trade that it would "get rid of 
the Colonial system with all íts dazzling appeals to tbc 
passions of the people." It was not unlikely, we UlaY 
note in passing, that the revival of a sense of Empirt 
citizenship during the last thirty or forty years should 
have produced a movement in favour of recovering i!l 
some degree the old fiscal and economic union of thc 
Empire. 

But meantime the abolition of these preferences for 
Coloníal products in British ports had a deplorable 
efiect in the Colonies. The result ín Canada of tllC 
Repeal of the Corn Laws in Englaud and the conse· 
quential disappearance of the fiscal favours to Canadia11 

wheat and fiour have hcen rather overlookcd in otlf 
histories of this pcriod. Here is a descri ption of the 
catastrophe from the Canadian Encyclopxdia : 

"Then came the crash, ancl in a moment th; 
abolition of the Corn Laws had not only shatterc d 
the whole Canadian fiscal fabric, but had crnf.hc 
the prosperity of thc people. }, or some years t~~ 
entire financial, agricultural, and indtt~l~'.~! 
interests of Cauacla \Yere paralysed. Pollllt• 
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troubles naturally followed; annexation to the 
United ~tates came to be discussed ín s:undry 
iu:fluential business quarters, and a dark, sombre 
cloud rested over the small and struggling com• 
munity. ln an economic sense a revolution 
ensued. The entire control of the regulation, 
collection and distribution of reveuues was given 
to all the colonies; taxation was entirely cbanged 
in íts channels and pref erences upon Brítísh goods 
were swept aV:ay; tariffs were framed against the 
other Brit.ish provinces as well as against the 
mother-country; efforts were ínitíated for better 
trade relations wíth the United States, and 
approved of ín a letter írom the Colonial Secretary 
011 3rd June 1846; and strenuous exertíons were 
commenced along the lines of railway and canal 
construction. The period of :fiscal pupilage had 
passed away, never to return, although it m~st be 
a malter of lasting regret that Imperial cons1dera
tions connected with a might.y but unseen future 
could not have retained some principle of 
prefcrence for British products in the new taríffs 
of both England and her colonies. It was a gr~at 
opportunily for genuine statecraft, but one w~ich 
was allowed by the Little Englanders to _P~~s. 111\~ 
what is now the limbo of forgotten poss1b1ltties._ 

That this <lescri ption is not greatly cxaggerated . 15 

Jiro\'ed by the letters ancl despatches of Lord Elgm, 
( :,i\·ernor of Canacla. Just af ter the Repeal of the Corn 
taws in England he writcs : · . 

"Ali thc prosperity öf which Canada ~s robbe_d 
is lransplantcd to the other side of the hne. as 1f 
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to make' the Cauadian feel morc bitterly how mucb 
kiuder England is fo the children who desert her 
than to those who remain faithful. I believe that 
the conviction that they (the Canadians) would be 
better off if they were ,annexed (to the United 
States) is almost universál among the commercial 
classcs." ' 

England made an attempt to compensate Canada for 
tbc loss of her trade advantages in England by con
cluding in 1854 a treaty of reciprocity between Canada 
and the United States. By this treaty frcc exchange 
in food products and raw materials was established 
between the two countries. The treaty lasted until 
1865, when it was deuounce<l by thc Unite<l States. To 
continue this story, iu 1890 the imposítion of thc 
M'Kinley tariff in the Unitcd States prompted a 
movement in Cauada for the revival of reciprocity with 
the Republic across the border. 'fhc Liberal party i11 
Canada declared for a Zo1lverein on a hasis of complete 
free trade Öetween the two countrics. The questio11 
\\as fought out at the Canadian elcctions of 1891. Sir 
John ~1acc1onalc1, thc lcader of tbc Conscrvative part}', 
firmly resisted a trade policy which hc fdt must tcnd 
towards political ancl constitutional fusion betwccn thc 
Dominion and thc Pcpublic. Hc succecdcd at the polls 
and thc rcciprocity idea was ddeated, to be rcvived 
twenty years later with a similar rcsult. 

lt is on thc wholc not surprising that tbc Colonic' 
became protectionist cven Ggainst the manufacturcs of 
the mother-land. Thc anti-Empirc utteranccs of 
Cobde::n, Bright and British :-;tatesmcn ancl officials of 
all parlies probably helped towards ihe same end. 'filc 
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Colonies were always being informed that their associa
tion with the mother-country was only temporary and 
that sooner or later they must set up as independent 
states. They <lrew the natural inferences. They 
prepared for economic as well as political independence. 
Moreover England had deliberately elected to draw 
her foocl 'and raw materials from regions outside her 
political control. The development of her broader 
acres beyond the seas was thus checke<l, and the 
Colonies were cliverted, whether they wished or not, 
from those agricultural pursuits which still represent 
their chief asset. Protection against the manufactures 
of Great Britain becamc the inevitable result. The net 
effect is briefly described by Professor Fuchs in. his 
\\·ork, "Die Haudelspolitik Englands und se:ner 

'Kolonien." " A marvellous spectacle," he wntes, 
"has thus bcen presented to the \\'Orlcl. Englancl ~as 
not succeccled in rcalising even in her own Co~omes 
that idea! of frec trade to which, in hcr expcctahon of 
sixty ycars ago, the entire c:ivilisecl world was about 
Li be co11vertcd." 

The infatuatcd extreme to which in thc middlc years 
of last ccntury England carried her spirit of _i~1sular 
8elf-sufficiency ancl her indiffere::nce to her positwn as 
lhe hcacl of ~ vast Empire may hc gathered from_ a 
· 6 · 1 t' 1 t ·eatles ,,ingle cxamp1e. Tn 1862 ancl 18 S te en 1ca 

1 
• • 

\\'ere concluclccl with Belgium ancl the Prussian 
7,ollvercin hy which England unclertook not to acc~pt 
" l ' · J C J · 1 markets wlnch .. uy ac vanlages in 1cr own o onia · . 
\\'ere not also extendcd to Belgium ancl thc Prnssian 
Statcs, and thereforc, by virtue of the most-favom:ed
nation principlc, to almost all othcr fnrcign countncs. 
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These instruments, which remained in force for afout 
t.hirty-five years, made it impossible for the British 
Colonies to accord any advantages ín their markets to 
British over foreign manufnctures. It seems reallv 
marve1lous in the light of suhsequent hist.ory tb;t 
En~land shoul?. thus have been willing to oblige h_v 
deltberately wntmg off any special advantage she might 
one day inherit as the home and motherland of these 
míghty Dominions whose future lies a1l before them. 
The funny thing is that we appear to have received no 
quid. whatever for this unconscionable quo. The 
treabes passed the House of Commons almost .ml> 
silen~io. There was some defote on the provision 
relatmg to the exportation of coal, hut the articles 
which concerned the Colonies were apparentlv not even 
mentioned in 1862 or in 1865. vVhen the tre-aties came 
~o ~e denounced at the_ request_ of Canada in 1897, Lord 
, ahsbury spoke thus m the d1spatches announcing thc 
event: 

o recor ex1sts m the archives of this "N d . . 
department of the circumstances under which this 
article (víz. rs) was adopted or of the reasons which 
induced Her Majesty's novernment at the time to 
enter into an engagement of snch a nature, and it 
would appear prohable that the insertion of these 
words must have been due to o,·crsight or to :i 
wa~t of adequate consideration of the consequences 
,~h1ch ,,·ould ~ow from them. . . . The provi
s1ons of the articles in quest.ion constitute a harricr 
to the internal fiscal arrangement.s of the British 
Empire which is inconsistent. with the close ties of 
commercial intercourse which subsist ancl shonlcl 
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be consolidatcd between the mother-country an<l 
the colonies. '' · 

!~ord Lansdowne confessed to be similarly nonplussed. 
l he simple explanation seems to be that amid the 
great industri,al onrush o[ the days ancl the prevalence 
of those cosmopolitan ideas of which the Crvstal Palace 
Was the not inappropriate memorial, all ;ense of the 
economic as well as the political significance of the 
Hritish Empire had perishecl. 

But the first measures of tariff protection in the 
C?lonies against English manuf act.ures dicl not pass 
\\'ll)1out. protest. ln 1859 Canada revise<l her :fiscal 
Policy and among other changes placecl ncw cluties 
Upon imported manufactures. This action was 
describecl in a highly indignant memorial presentecl to g1e Colonial Secretary by the Sheffield Chamber of 

0mmcrce as nothing less than " indecent and a 
reproach," the memorialists pointing to the scandalous 
spectacle of " extensive and numerous hardware 
~lanufactories " springing up in Canada East and 
Vcst. The Secret.ary of St.ate read t.he upstart pro

~ectionists a solemn lesson on the evil of their ways, ;~t only succeeded in eliciting from Sir A. Galt, 

1 
_inance Minister of Canada, a reply which has become 

~ 1Sloric as tbc assert.ion of colonial antonomy in thc 
tsc<fl spherc : 

"Thc Governmcnt of Canada, acting for its 
Lcgislature and peopk, cannot, throngh those 
feelings of cleference which they owc to the 
Imperial authorit.ies, ín any measurc waive or 
diminish the right of the people of Canacla to 
decide for themselves 150th as to the rnode and 
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extent to which taxation shall be imposed. The 
Provincia! Ministry are at all times ready to afford 
explauations in regard to acts of the Legislature 
to which they are party; but, subject to their duty 
and allegiance to Her Majesty, their responsibilit.Y 
in all general questions of policy must be to tbe 

Provincial Parliament, by whose confidence theY 
administer the affairs of the country. And ín the 
imposition of taxation it is so plainly necessar.Y 
that the administration and the people be in accord, 
that the former caunot admit responsibility or 
require approval beyond that of the local Legisla· 
ture. Self-government would be utterly annihí
lated if the views of the Imperial Government were 
to be preferred to those of the people of Canada, 
It is, therefore, the duty of the present Govern
ment distinctly to affirm the right of the Canadian 
Legislature to adjust the taxation of the people 
in tbc way they deem oest-even if it should 
unfortunately happen to meet \\ ith the disapproval 
of the Imperial Ministry. Hcr Majesty cannot be 
advised to disallow such Acts, nnless her advisers 
are prepared to assume the administration of the 
affairs of the Colony, irrespective of the views of 

its inhafütants." 
Such arguments as thesc. were vcry unlikely to be 

resisted by the authorities at home. Bv the Briti:=;h 
North Am.erica Act (30 & 3 r Vic., e. 3) tb~ " regu1atio11 

of trade and commerce " was expresslv conferrecl as !l 

power upon the new Fecleral Parliam~nt. The onh' 
restriction remaining was that alt legislation givíng 

the foreign trnder commercial advantage. over tbe 
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English was to be reserved for Imperial consideration. 

ln 1878 even this restriction was removed, the Imperial 
Power relying thenceforth on the general prerogative 
of the veto. 

The struggle for fiscal freedom in Australia has 
lllany points of interest. The Act conferring self
government on the Australian colonies made no 
stipulation against protective duties being imposed on 
British goods, but it did attempt to keep the Colonies in 

the narrow way of free trade orthodoxy towards the 
0uter world ín general. This attempt was made in a 

~~ther curious way. The several Colonies were for-
ldden to impose duties that discriminated even between 

~ei~ own colonial neighbours and foreign countries. 
• s_ 1t seemed improbable that any colony would care 
to 1mpose a heavy dutv on articles imported írom such 
a _neighbour, this pr;vision, it was shrewdly hoped, 
llltght effectually prevent the Colonies from adopt.ing a 

Ptotectionist policy. Thus their economic salvation 
\Vo 1d f l1 be secured. As an exampk, the exact words 
0 

the A ustralian Act may be quoted ( 13 & 14 Vic., 
r. 59, sect. 27) : 

r. 

" It shall be lawful for the Governor and 
Legislative Council of New South Wales Victoria, 
Van Diemen's Laud, South Australia 'an<l West 
Australia, to impose and levy such duties of 
custom as may seem fit on importation into such 
respective colonies of any goods, etc., whether the 
Ptoduce or the manufacture of or imported from 
the United Kingdom or any colony or any foreign 
country : provide<l also that no new duty shall be 

so imposed upon the importation into any of the 
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said colonies of any article thc product or manu
facture oí or importcd from any particular country 
or place which shall not be equally imposed _o:u 
the importation into the same colony of the hke 
article the product or_ manufacture of or impo~;ed 
from all other countnes or places whatsoever. 

The Australian colonies soon began to demand the 
freedom in fiscal affairs obtained by Canada. About 
the year 1870 a movement arose in Aust~alia for a 
Zollverein or customs union among the vanous states
The provision just mentioned which preve~ted an~ 
colony giving preferential treatmen: to goods 1mporte e 
from a neighbouring colony was an msup~rable ob~tac1 
to such a union. If the Australian colomes estabhshed 
inter-colonial free trade they would be compelled to 
extend that policy to ia.11 f oreign countries as well as to 
Great Britain. ln 1871, at an inter-colonial confere~ce 
held at Melbourne, resolutions were passed demand111! 
the removal of all such restrictions. Mr. Duffy, tb 
Premier of Victoria, went so far as. to assert tha~ 
"obstinacy on the parf óf the Impenal Gov~rnmc:f 
would weaken and ought to weaken the allegiance 
the Colonies." To these demands Lord KimberleY , 
objected that they tende~ to _din:inish the right of ~1: 
Crown to conclucle treaties hmchng upon the ColontC• f 
It should ~ :ioticed that thcre was ~o str~n~ force ~t 
colonial op1mon at the back of t111s ag1tahon. ff\' 
were brougbt forward at t.he instancc of Messrs. Dn · 

and Berry who reprcsente<l Victoria at the confrrence, 
' . f thC 

and was deprecatcd by the represent~hvcc; o to 
other colonies on thc grouncl that it tended ~ 
Imperial disintegration. \fr. Duffy himseH was 

th 
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author in 1870 of the remarkab]e proposal that ju aase 
11 f war between England and any foreign country the 
Colonies should remain neutral. If she had been so 
niincled, Englancl might have secured at this time the 
~ame advantages as were to be accorded to the colonies 
1nter se, or at least a considerable measure of preference 
0ver the imports from foreign countries. In 1873, 
however, another conference was held bv the Austra
lian colonies and at the instance of the ;ame not very 
f mperially-~inded colonial statesmen the same 
d~·1nands were made. Thereupon Lord Kimberley 
Yielded and introduced the Australian Colonial Duties t::t. This measure completed the economic, as djstinct 
rom the political, disintegration of the Empire, the 

~~ly restriction still jmposed by the mother-country on 

1
. e Colonies being that tbey were not permitted to 

'. 
1fferentiate in favour of the foreigner against Eng1ish 

1
~P0 rts. The debate on this Bih was significa~t as 

~ 10wing that there was still a body of · opiuion in 
thng-Jand not prepared to surrender the last relics of 

e economic solidarity of the Empire. It is true the 
;~Ponents of the Bill were intent rather upon keeping 
t e Colonies in Jine wjth England's idea] of cosmopoli-
~n free trade than npon obtaining any specjal 

;/antages for England in the markets of th~ Empire. 
~ ti the speech of Earl Grey, who represented the older 
t~ 1001 of Imperial statesmcn, is interesting as showing 
th:t ◄the _rapidly growing process of disintegration ín 
i 1 Bmpire was not universally approved and that the 
; c·as of the mercantile era were not wholly extinct. 
,arJ r, .d 1 ,rey sa1 : 

"Tf tlic colonies and the United Kingdom are 
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in any true sense to form one Empire, it is obvious 

that there must exist some single and permanent 

authority to ensure that, on subjects of genernl and 

common interest, all the scparate communities tbat 

form the Empire shall act in concert and shall 

co-operate with each other. Each distinct com

munity may be free to act for itself in its ow!l 

internal administration, but un1ess all a.re 

subordinated to the Imperial authority where tbe 

general interest is concerned, there is no Empire, 

But, among the subjects which are most c1ear1Y 

of common concern, next to their joint defencc 

against aggression, comes that of a common corn

mercial policy. This, till of late years, has beefl 

universally held to be so obviously true as to be 

beyond dispute. In the early days, indeed, of ont' 

co1onies, the opinion held both here ancl through

out Europe was that co1onies were only valuable 

for the commercial advantages to be derivecl fror11 

them. The mother-country insisted on a moncY 

po1y of supply to the colonies, and they in returtl 

were allowed either a monopoly or the privilege of 
' ~ 

supplying on better terms than other countne 

certain articles of produce to the parent state, thc 

right of regnlating the manner in which this inter

course was carried on &ing exercisec1 witl10111 

dispute by Parliament. . . . And when at Jcngth 

there came a change of opinion as to the wisd01:; 

of the old system of colonial trade, ancl when 1 

was swept awav and the svstem of free tracle ,r/1
5 

established, it. was not e~ren imagined that tbe 

Tmperial Parliament and Government were 10 
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forego their old authonty of settling what was to 

be the commercial policy of the whole Empire. On 

the coutrary, it was considered that the policy of 

free trade would be deprived of much of its 

aclvantage if it were not consistently followed 

throughout the Empire." 

To Lord Kimberley' s representations Earl Grey 
ttplicd :-

'' I cannot concur in this view o.f the subject, 

and, ifit is to be acted on, I should wish to know 

in what manner the Queen's authority is to be 

maintained at all. If that authority is not to be 

upheld by requiring the colonies to conform to 

the general commercial policy of the Empire; if 

the Imperial Government is to have no voice in 

determining upon the commercial measures of the 

colonies, and we are even to allow them to impose 

protective duties morc hostile to British interests 

than the duties of most foreign nations, it seems 

to me that it will become a very serious question 

whether it will be well to maintain the connection. 

· . . . Is it not probable that the people of this 

t:ountry may say, 'If we are to exercise no power 

over the colonies, nor to derive any advantage from 

them, we decline to incur the responsibility of 

protecting them' ?" 

l{_·1'he Bill was, however, passed in deference to Lord 
1~berley' s dictum that " to impose a veto was a very 

serious matter indeed." Section 3 of the Act (36 Vic., 

e. 22) runs as follows :-
" The legislalure of any one of the Australian 

colonies shall, for the purpose of carrying into 
r ,-
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effect a.ny agreement betweeu any lwo or morc of 

the said colonies or one or more in New Zealand, 

have full power to remit or impose <lutie::; of impor

tation from any other said colony : provided always 

no duty shall be imposed or remitted as to impor

tation írom any particular country which shall nol 

be equally imposed or remilted upon the importa

tion of the like articles from any other country." 

Henceiorth the Colonies were at liberly to impose any 

duties they please<l upon imporled goods, British aud 

íoreigu, the inci<lence of the duties being the same. 

.By the eveutual cleuuuciation of the lklgiau and Ger

mau treaties they were enabled if they plcased to givt: 

preferential advantages to British over foreigu impor

lations. 
\Ve need not trouble to speculate what woul<l haW 

been the history of the Empire duriug the lasl half 

century if this country had made greater efforts to prL!· 

scribe a trade policy to thc Domiuiou::; aucl had acted 

on the assumption that the Empire as a political unit 

had a long futurc aud a grcat destiny bcfore it. It ,,•a:, 

perhaps necessary that the Dominions should establish 

their owu autonomy an<l <levelop a sense of respoll· 

::;ibility ancl the self-respecting co11scit1usness of 

individual communities before thcy ould come togetheí 

again, as they are doing to-clay, 011 tcrms of equal 

partnership. In view of the cver-mcmorablc gatheriug' 

of the Britannic claus during thc Great \Var, can wi: 

think -and ::;ay that the home-country has greatly erred 

iu the past in her policy toward~ thcse ovcr-:.;cii 

societies? If she had thought more "Impl.:fially" Ífl 

the day::; when political and .fiscal free<lom was bcÍilg 
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secure<l to the young daughter-states, she might have 

delaye<l the gift ami repeatecl some of the mistakes 

Which led to the secession of the American colonies. 

lt is enough to remind ourselves briefly o.f the 

subsequent events in the Empire's fiscal history. The 

reuaissanee of what we call for want of a better word 

!mperial sentiment, which has been by far the most 
1lJJ.portant political movement of the last thirty years, 

led very quickly to a desire for doser ecouomic union. 

'l'li.e Colonies, haviug asserted their fi.scal freedom, now 

tlesircd to use it in or<ler to give Eugland advantages in 

lheir markets ancl to establish a real Britannic trade

Partnership. As carly as 1881 Canada began to 

Ptotest against those absurcl treaties with Belgium and 

Prussia, which effectually prevented the Colonies from 

favouring the mother-country's products in their ports. 

!n 1886 the Colonial and Indian Exhibition and an 
11;11Portant Congress of Chambers o.f Commerce of the 

Empire brought into prominence the idea of a trade 

Partnership cmbraciug the whole Brílish world. At 

t~e Colonial Conf erencc in J ubilcc ycar 1887, Sir 

~aiuuel Grifiith, Premier of Quecnsland, moved the 

qucstion " whether it should not be recognised as part 

of the duty of the govcrning bodies of thc Empire to 

sec that their own subjects have prefercnce over foreign 

~ountries in matters of trade." Then also Mr. 

Iofn:i.eyr, leader of the Afrikander party at tbe Cape, 

lllovcd " to <liscui5s the feasibility of promoting closer 

~nion between the various parts of the British Emp_ire 

. Y 1neans of an Imperíal tariff of customs to be lev1ed 

l!itlepcndcntly of thc dutics payablc under existing 

tarifis on goods cntering thc Empire from abroad, the 
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revenue derived from such tariffs to be devoted to thc 

general defence of the Empire." This was an original 

and striking proposal. The Imperial toll was to be 2 

per cent. ad valorem, raised throughout the wholc 

Empire on foreign importations alone. In these days 

one recalls with a surprised impatieuce the outcry 

raísed by free traders and " Little Englanders '' 

against this very sensible and statesmanlike schemc, 

which, indeed, in its essence we may yet see realised. 

ln 1890 what is remembered as the " Dunraven 

Debate " 011 the subject took place ín the House of 

Lords. As in duty bound, the responsible leaders of 

the day had to indicate the difficulties in the way of 

these schemes of :fiscal co-opcratíon. Lord Salisbury 

warned and encouraged ín the same breath. In the 

debate he saíd-
'' \Vhenever such a modification of Englisb 

opinion takes place-íf ever it does take place-so 

that this idea of discrimination of duty in favour 

of colonial produce shall be a fiscal possibility, 

I at all events shall not oppose the wish of 1IIY 
noble friend to have the matter thoroughly dis

cussed between us and the colouies." 
ln the same spirit the Conservative leader addressed 

a deputation of the United Empire Trade League io 

1891 :-
" On this matter public opinion must be frained 

or formed before any Government can act. N° 
Government can impose its own opinion on tbc 

people of this country ín thcse matters. Y ou are 

invited, and it is the duty of thosc who fcel thetll' 

selves to be the leaders of such a movement and 
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the apostles of such a doctrine to go forth and 

fight for it, and when they have convinced the 

people of this country their battle will be won." 

As far back as 1885 Lord Salisbury had spoken as 

follows on the subject, which was then just emerging : 

" There is another similar question-1 will not 

now go into it, but I want to touch upon it merely 

to indicate a similar confusion of matters that have 

nothing to do with free trade as if they had some

thiug to do with free trade-víz., the question of 

altering our duties ín favour of our colonies

that is to say, drawing our colonies nearer to our

:selves by abolishing, so far as may be, the 

customs houses that separate the two. I do not 

put it before you as a malter that is free from 

difficulty. I do not <leny thai in many points 

you will find evcry obstacle hard to overcome. But 

what I demur to is that you should be forbidden 

from entertainiug thc idea of differential duties ín 

favour of the colonies as though it were an econo

mical heresy." 
ln 1891 the Canadian Govcrnment laid on the table 

of the Fecleral House ín Ottawa an address to the 

Quetn praying for the abrogation of the two obnoxious 

and obstructivc treaties. A courteous refusal was the 

result but the movement here and elsewhere continued. 
l:- ' 
..:..ven in thc Manchester Chamber of Conunerce, sup-

Posed to be the stronghol<l of fiscal orthodoxy, a 

resolution had been passed about this time ~M~y 20 , 

1890) in favour of prcferential trading withm the 

Etnpire. Mr. E. Burgi:; moved : . 
" That ín t.he opinion of this challlber no treaties 

I . ;) 
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of commerce shall iu future be couclu<le<l unless a. 
clause be therein iuserted to the effect that prefer

eutial treatment of its colonies by any Power shall 

uot be considerecl action of a nature to justify any 

claims by the other contracting party or parties 

under the most-favoU:red-uation . clause." 

Strauge to say, this resolution was carried unani

mously, t.hough twenty years later Manchester was to 

fight vigorously against precisely the samc idea. But 

the qucstíon had then got hopelcssly entangled iu our 

British party-politics. 
In Chamber::; of Commerce and Parliament Houses 

of the Empire the new ideas founcl utterancc and made 

progress. The clissolut.ion ín 1893 of the Imperial 

Fe<leration League, which for teu ycars had fought for 

au Empire uníou on coustit.ulional lines, may have 

<liscouraged the Fecleration idea and conccntratcd hopc 

and attention upon t.hc schemcs for doser com111c1-cial 

union. It was iu thcse days that ?\.Ir. Chamberlai11, 

anticipatiug his future policy and campaign, ckclared : 

"There is a univcrsal dcsirc for closer union. It is 

essential to tbc existencc of the Empire. It cau be 

most hopefully approached from the commcrcíal sidc.'' 

In 1894 the Colonial Conf erencc mel 011 tbe invitatiot1 

of the Domínion Govcrnment at Ottawa ancl concerncd 

itself especíally wit.h thesc trade quc:-;tions. Thc 

Dominions committecl themselves to tbc belicf in " á 

Customs arrangemcnt bcl\\cen Creat Britain ancl thc 

Colonics, by which trade within the Empire might be 

placed on a morc favourablc footing than that which 

is carried on with foreign countries." 

In 1S97 occurrcd thc Diamoncl Juhilee fcstival, wiLh 
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its glíttering pageants ancl its Iervent mauífestation~ 

of the ncw Imperial sentíment. At thc conference hel<l 

this vcar Mr. Chamberlaín had much t.o say ou a 

subjc~t to whích he ,vas destined ultimately to sacrificc 

Party allegíance aucl in the end health aud life itself. 

b hís opening speech he pointed out how generally 

colllruercial aucl fiscal had preceded polítical union, 

ll1cntionincr t.he Gcrmau Zollverein which had " fi.nally 
0 

1Uade possiblc and cncouraged the ultimate müon of thc 

Bn1pirc." Ilc admittcd,, howevcr, that the " fiscal 

airangements of thc difiercnt colouíes <líffered so much 

a1nong Lhemselves, and all <li.ffcr so much from those 

of the mothcr-country, that it would be a matter of the 

grcatcst complicatíou aucl difüculty t.o arrive at any 

condusíou which would unitc us commercially in the 

sa1ne sensc in which the Zollvcreiu united the Empire 

of Germau y." 
But thc Colonics werc not t.o be cleniecl. Cauacla was 

already beginning to modify her tariff arrangcments 

so as t.o embody the iclea of prdercnce, and the demand 

for the striking-off of thc trcaty fct.tcrs that hampcred 

lhese filial cfforts becamc irrcsístiblc. In dcference to 

a_ Vcry slroug resolution passcd at t.hc couference, thc 

:iilJy trcatics werc at ]ast abolished ancl Canada at 

oucc proceedecl to accord prefcrcntial aclvantages to 
thc 111othcr-couutry. 

In 1902 thc Coronation Conferencc mct. Mr. Cham

berlain was slíll not definitclv commit.tccl t.o the cause. 

'l'houg 1i he again cncourag;d, hc agai 11 harpc~ on 

lct.:; and hinclrances. Ile also cxprcsscd sollle chsap

Point.111e11ts with t.he cffcds of the Canaclian preference, 

Which, howcvc:r, subsequeut expcricucc has uot justi-

r7r 
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:fied. The following resolutions on this subject were 
passed at this memorable Empire indaba :-

Pref erential Trade. 
r. " That this Conference recognises thal the 

principle of preferential trade between thc Uuited 
Kingdom and His Majesty' s Dominions beyond 
the seas would stimulate and focilitatc mutual c01n
mercial intercourse, and would, by promoting thc 
development of the resources and incluslries of thc 
sevcral parts, strengtheu the Empire." 

Free Trade nol Practicable. 
:.!. " That lhis Conference rccognises that i11 

the present circumstances of thc colonies it is' uot 
practicable to adopt a general system of f ree trade 
as beb\·een thc mother-country and thc British 
Dominions beyond the seas." 

Jl Freference ín the Colonies for Brilish Cuuds-
3. . '' That \Yith a view, howcver, to promotil1g 

the. mcrease of trade within the Empire, it is 
cles1rable that thosc colonics which have nol 
already adoptcd such a policy should as far as 
their ~ircumstances permit, give subs~antial prc· 
ferential treatment to thc products and manufac· 
tures of the United Kiugdom." 

11 Prejerencc in the Mothcr-Coimtry for Colonial 
Products. 

4. " That the Prime Ministers of the colonieS 
respectfully urge on His Majesty's Governme11t 
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the expecliency of granting in the United Kingdom 
preferential treatment to the products and manu
factures of the colonies either by exemption írom, 
or reductiou of the duties now or hereafter im-

posed." 
A ction by lhe C olonies. 

S· " That the Prime Ministers present at the 
Conference undertake to submit to their respective 
Governments at the earliest opportunity the prin
ciple of the thircl resolution above given, and to 
request them to take such measures as may be 
necessary to gi ve effect to it." 

I)efinite ~chemes of preference were also adoptecl by 
the representativcs of the Dominions, subsequently 
recomm.ended to the respectivc Parliaments and carried 
ultimately into effect. 

But Eng1anc1 rnade no sigrt of reciprocatiIJ.g these 
favours. She had au opportunity when she imposed 
~ duty of one shilling a quarter on all imported wheat 
1n the ,var Budget of r902. ln 1903 this duty was 
~epeale<l, ancl grcat was the disappointment among 
he fricncls of prcf erencc at home and over tbc seas 
when Mr. Ritchie, the Chancc1lor of the Excbequcr, 
removed that duty entircly refusing to kave it on 
for · '• _e1~n corn only so as to g1ve thc aclvantagc of the 
shilling lo the Dominions ancl India. This was re
?arded as a fanatical sacrificc on the altars of rigid 
ree trade orthodoxv. 

1
. Meanwhik cvents· wcrc happening which threw some 
ight upon thc fiscal disunion of the Empire. Tn 1898 

lbe Canadian pref erences had been cleftnitcly granted to 
lbe Unilecl Kingdom and to those British colonies 
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"whose customs tariff was on the whole as favournble 
to Canada as the Britísh prcf crcntial tariff (in 
Canada) \\'as to such colony or possession. '' 
The ordinary Canaclian tariff applie<l, of coursc, 
without difference to all foreign countries. Ali 
those countries acquiesced in wbat was simply 
a domestic arrangement within the British Em· 
pire e-xcept Germany, who insisted on enjoying 
in Canadian markets e:xactly the same terms as 
were accorded to Eng1anc1. She proposecl to sit at 
the British table like any member of the family, and 
when this was not allowed she r<.:talíated by exclucling 
Canada írom thc " rnost-favoure<l-nation " trcatmcnt, 
which however she continuecl to Crcat Britain and 
the other Colonies. Protests ancl negotiations took 
place, but as Germany was ímmovahlc, Canada retali
atecl in turn by provicling (i\ct 15 of 1903) ihat whcn 
any foreign country treatecl imports from Canada less 
favourably than imports from othcr countrics, a sur
tax, amouuting to one-third of the dutv undcr thc 
general taritT, shoul<l be imposcc1. This ·appliccl only 
to Gennany. 

About the same time Baron von Richthoven in
formecl our Ambassador in Herlin that as thc South 
J\frican co1onies \\'ere granting Englancl a similar prt:· 
f erence and othcr colonies might follow snit, it ,ras 
becoming a question whethc:r Germam• should e:xcluclc 
not only these filia11y-minde<l rol01-1ics írom most· 
favoured-nation trcatmcnt lmt Engl::rncl hersclf, 
Thercupon the Marquis of Lansclownc sent a rlispatch 
to Cermany which conclu<led t1ms : 

" Shou1d thc Ccrman Cnvcrnment pcrsist in 
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lhe attitude which they havc taken up ín this 
rnattcr and extcnd to the producls of other British 
colonies ancl even to those of the Unitecl Kingdom, 
whose tariff is at the present moment based upon 
the most Jiberal principles, the discrimination 
which they have enforcecl against Canada, a very 
wide ancl serions issue must inevit.ably be raised, 
involving the fisca1 relations of this country ancl 
the Gennan Empire." 

lt was indeecl a little slrong that Germany, who 
Placed a cluty of 25 per cent. on imports from the 
Dnited Kingdom, shoulcl threaten Eng1and, to whose 
Port.s she had free entrance, with punishment if the 
British Dominions ventured to treat the Briton a littlc 
llJore favourab1y lhan the foreigner in their ports. 
But Germany's whole aclion throvvs into relief thai 
ecouomic disintegration of the British Empire whose 
course wc have been following. There was some 
reason in Baron von Richthoven's rejoinckr lo Lord 
tansclownc, that " if the English colonies arc to be in 
a J)osition to follow ont their own cusloms policy, othcr 
L0 uutries must be a1lowc<l to trcat them as separate 
cnstoms tcrritories." If the "holc Empire had been 
a~ting togcthcr, Ccrmany woulcl never have c1arec1 
C:Jther to interfere or to thrcaten. 

:r'hcse cvcnts maclc a grcat imprcssion on the public 
~1111d ancl also, it. seems probable, on :he míncl _of Mr._ 

hambcrlaín, who in 1903 startcd lns campaign _fo1 

ÍiSca1 revision and Imperial prefcrenccs. ITís practical 
?hcmc was to levy a ta:x of two shillings a quarter on 
ftoreign rnrn (e:xccpt maize), a corespond~ng duty on 
our, a _e; per cent. cluty on foreígn dairy produce, 
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ancl a 5 per cent. cluty on foreign meat (except bacon). 

ln order to make up to the consumer for any rise in the 

prices of these commodities, there were to be remis_. 

sions of duty o•u tea, sugar, coffee an<l cocoa. A 

preference was also to be granted to colonial wines and 

fruits, and a ro per cent. duty to be laid on competitive 

foreign manufactures. 
It is not necessary to repeat the story how the qucs

tion of preference becamc a heat-generaiing issue ín 

our party politics, how the " cheap loaf " appeal pre

vailed with the electorate, and how the Liberal Part)' 

came in mainly on tbe strength of that appeal with a 

majority which lasted thcm for a deca<le. A good 

many speakers and writers at that time seemed to 

regard the British <lemocracy as little bettcr than 

those decadent Alcxandrians of whom Dion Chrysos

tom wrote that they carcd for nothing but the games 

and the big loaf frov 1roX.v11 áerov) Even the Colonial 

Conference of 1907, with its forcible cxpositions of thc 

policy by thc Dominions Prcmiers, scemed to have 

little cffect on public opinion. Mr. Dcakin's contribu· 

tious to the dcbatcs were cspccially illuminating. On 
behalf of his own country hc appcalcd for a larger 

share in the custom of thc Unitccl Kingdom for certaill 

prime ncccssarics of lifc. Hc pointed to thc tcndencY 

of the import.s into Australia !'rom thc Unitecl King· 

dom to dcclinc in comparison with the imports froJll 

the foreigner. Hc rcminclcd thc Couferencc t.hat out 

of 2,000 million acrcs of Australian tcrritory less thall 

9¾ millions ,rere undcr cnltivation: 
" Preferential trade woul<l cnable Australia to 

sccure a large portion of tbc British trade, man' 
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lines of which are now largely or exclusively i11 

foreign hands, with the result that there would be 
a more rapid development of the territory of the 
Commonwealth, an increase in its population and 
wealth, and a large increase in its home-market 

for manufactures to the manifest advantage of 
' . 

tliosc engaged in various forms of productive ~u-
d ustry. Upon the enormous gain to the Empire 
as a whole from the settlement, population an<l 
development of its immense territories, it is 
unnecessary to dwell. There are no such oppor

tunities elsewhere and there is urgent need of 
their immediate ~tilisation. vVe are, and shall 

con tin ue to be, by far your best customers." 
'l'lie conclusion of t.he Australian Premier' s speech 

conveyed a concise summary of the advantages for the 

great British househol<l of the preferential policy : 
" For the last time I repeat our realisation that 

pref erence begins as a business operation to_ ~ 
conductcd for business euds. That is the prelimi
nary of all. We firmly believe thai the very best 

possible business open to us is that which builds 
up the Empire and maintains its independcnce, 

securing its political and social heritagcs _of 
irc.:c:dom ancl culture and enlarging its beneficial 
influcnce. To us it seems certain that these great 

ends can ouly be accomplish~d by joint action auJ 
dTective action wbich shall embrace the centre 
and all its par~s. vVe live in the l10pe that wc

shall be cconomically, industrially and . produc, 
tivtly raisecl to the highest power of wh1ch eac_h 
Portion, a11<l thercforc thc Empire as a whole, is 
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capable. We wish to see British people of 
British stock as far as possible kept to our owll 
vast territories, living under civilised conditions 
enabling them to multiply, prosper and advance. 
Such conditions we believe, can be found to the 
same degree no\~here else in the world. We hope 
that our pref erences v.rill aff ect population as "".ell 
as trade ancl that in the diffusion of populati011 

the out~ parts of the Empire will get the full 
advantage of it, so far as it can be controlled 
without impairing individual freeclom. Pref eren-

. f1 tO tial trade appeals to us as a potent m · uence 
aid this growth." 

There was one expression of appreciation and sy_w-
pathy, cautious and ter::iperat~ though it was, whicl~ 
seemed the more gratifymg as 1t camc from a man wh 
was fighting the cause most releutlessly_ in the areni 
of party politics. Mr. Lloycl George sa1cl : 

" \Ve heartily concur in the view which ha
5 

been presented by the Colonial 11inisters, that tb~ 
Empire would be a great gainer if much of t_h~ 

f · trie' 
Products now purchased from ore1gn coun · 

l d ·th· the could be produced and purc 1asc w1 1ll 

Empire. ln Britain we haYe the greatcst marke~ 
in the world. vVe arc thc grcatcst purchascrs 

0 

d ·c1 \\'!l produce raised or manufacturc outs~ e our O íS 
bounclaries. A very largc proportion of \h 
produce could very well be raisccl in the colonie

5d 
and any reasonablc ancl \\'orka_ble plan that wo~~e 
tend to incrcase the proportion of thc prod . 
which is bought by us from the colonics, and b}t 
t he colonies from us and from cach other, n1

t
15 
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nccessarily enhance the resources of the Empire 
as a whole. A considerable part of the surplus 
population of the United Kingdom which now 
gocs to foreign lands in search of a livelihood 
might then find it to its profit to pitch it~ tents 
somewhere under the Flag, and the Empire would 
gain in riches of material and of men. We agree 
with our colonial comrades that all this is worth 
concerted effort, cven if that effort at the outset 
costs us something. The federation of free com
momvealths is worth making some sacrifice for . 
One ncver knows when its strength may be 
essential to the great cause of human freedom, 

l . and that is priceless." 
t IS a little bewildering for an army thus to find a 

&<=ne:ral of the opposing forces fighting suddenly and 
ttinporarily, but efficicntly, in its own ranks. 
t 1 he Dominions soon set up an extensive system of 
rade prefcrcnce among themselves and with the 

1110ther-country. Without clescribing this in detail, we 
?1ay notc that in Australia and South Africa preference 
Is &rantecl by means of a reduction on the ordinary 
rates of duty, whilst in New Zealand a similar effect is 
attained by imposing a surtax on certain classes of 
!Oods when they are of forcign manufacture. A third 

rYstem prernils in Canacla: the Customs Acts provide 
or tl · T ·ff th ltec tariff s, viz. :-lhc British Preferential ar~ , 

1~ e _Intermediate TariíI and the General Tanff. 
t· oreign Powcrs, preparcd to give rcciprocal advan
/Res, may be pbced on this intermediate scale, which 
t~?es ah~tlt ro per ce:nt. _bclow the gcneral tariff. ln 

Cana(l1a11 schcmc Brillsh goods had a 12 per cent. 
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pull over countrics on the gcneral and S¼ per cent. ov 
those which had qualified for the intermediate scale. 1

11 

addition to all this, thc Dominions have arranged a 
system of preferential duties among themselves. ~lJ_es~ 
latter arrangements are all made on the bas1s 

0 

reciprocity. No Dominion grants such concessions to 
another except in return for some corresponding ad· 
vantage. Only the arrangements between the 
Dominions and the United Kingdom are one-sicled, a, 
England as yet has declined to reciprocate. 

Therc is no clenying that these preferences have had 
their natural ancl iutended effect ín developing Eng· 
land's export trade with the Dominions. Previousl~ 
the ten<lency had been to decline. For the seven ycaP 
before the preference (1890-1897) the figures of British 
exports to Canada as given in the Statistical Abstract 
(1905) fell írom [,6,827,023 to ;(;5,171,851; for th~ 
seven years after the preference (1898-1904) the figure~ 
rose írom [,5,838,000 to Í,I0,624,221. Of the tot: 
imports into the United Kingdom in 1913 the scll· 

governino- Dominions contributed 17 per cent., whiJ~t 
' ,:, J of the total e:xports tbey took 15.8 per cent. ln 19°. 
the corresponding figures were 12.2 per cent ancl 14·., t o't 
per cent.~ Between 1885 an~ 1913 the _Percen .a:1 
increase 1n manufactured articles (excludmg sh1P
cxported from the United Kingdom to foreign cou

11
: 

trics was 99 ; to British possessions the increase ,ro-
115 . 2 Still it remains true that the Dominious pur· 
chase as large a quantity of manufactured írom forci~.~ 
countries as írom the United Kingdom and that thC

1 

1 Fi nal Report Oominions Royal Commission : pp. 13 ami ,6. 
1" The • ' ew Empire Parlnership," P. and A. 1 lurd: p. 230. 
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sales of raw materials to foreign countries (including 
re-exports from the United Kingdom) are larger tban 
to tbe motber country. . 

The Committee on Commercial and Industrial 
Policy, presided over by Lord Balfour of Burleigh, 
reported in February, 1917, in favour of Imperial 
Preference, though the Chairman and other members 
had strong free-trade antecedents. The following 
resolutions were passed : 

I. ln the light of experience gained during 
the war we consider that special steps must be 
taken to stimulate the production of foodstuffs, 
raw materials ancl manufactured articles within 
the Empire wherever the expansion of production 
is possible and econornically desirable for th(: 
safety an<l welfare of the Empire as a whole. 

2. We therefore recornmend that His Majesty's 
Govermnent should now declare their adherence 
to the principle tbat preferencc should be accorded 
to the products ancl manufactures of the British 
overseas clominions in respect of any Customs 
~uties now or hereafter to be imposed on imports 
into the United Kíngdom. 

J. Further it will, in our opinion, be neces
sary to take into early consideration as one of thc 
1nethods of achicving the above objerts tlie desir
abilily of establishing a wider range of Customs 
<lutics, which would be remitted or reduced on the 
Pro<lucts and manufactures of the Empire, and 
Which would form the hasis of commercial treaties 

'l' \vith a1lie<l and n•~utral Powers. 
he fisca! question v:as also díscussed at lcngth iP 
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lhe lmperial ·w ar Cabiuet, but no report of thesc 
debates was published. The Impcrial War Coufer· 
ence, however, passed the following resolulion: 

The time has arrived when all possible cncourage· 
ment should be given to the development of lmperiai 
resources, and especially to making thc Empire 
independent of other countries in respect of f oorl 
supplies, ra" materials and essential industries
With these objects in view, this Conferencc cxpressc:, 
itself m favour of : 

r. The principle that cach part of thc Empire, 
having dne regard to the interests of our A llies, 
shall ~ive specially favourable treatment and facili· 
ties to the producc an<i manufactures of other parts 
of the Empire; 

2. Arrangements by which intending emigrant~ 
from tht:: United Kingdom may be inducecl to 
settle in coutJtries under the British fiag. 

There is no problem morc momentous i and 
delicate than this of the fnture fiscal and trade rela· 
tions among the Statcs of the Empire. The war ha

5 

in some degree shifted the venue of thc question, be· 
c:ause we have fought through it side by sidC' \\'it

11 

"trusty aud well-bclo\'Cd allies which for many ycaJ'.
5 

can never be such foreign conntries to us as thcy wcrc 
in the past. The British States have to consider the 
inlerests of these countries as well as their own, anJ 
this is bonn<l to affect the arrangcmcuts which :irc 
made for prcfcrential trading. But \\C nrny lay do,rr 
one or two principlcs as a broad guidc for f utnrc 
policy. A primary obligation which \\'C owc to onr· 
selves and indirectly to the world in genera1 Í5 t(l 
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develop thc resources and increase the population of 
the Britannic realms. The consuming power of thc 
United Kingdom must be made to subserve in the 
highest possible clegree these great objects. The 
failures to do this in the past may have had its com
Plnsations in many fonns, such as a closer commercial 
and social relationship to many foreign nations. But 
0ne cannot help refiecting that if our policy had been 
framed to serve political objects, we might have had 
a hundred million white people in the Empire when 
the war broke out, with the corresponding military 
advantage. " ln the past sixty years," Capt. L. S. 
Amery has told us, " England has created, through 
her markets, a population numbering now at the least 
fifty or sixty million souls; and she has created them 
al_rnost entirely ín foreign countries. The middle W~st 
ot the United Stales, the Argentine, great industna1 
:egious of Gennany and France, to give but a few 
1nstances, are peopkd by míllions who would never 
have come into existence but for the British market. 
An inlclligent dircction of the creative power of that 
lllarket for national and Imperial ends would have 
ereated aud supported the bulk of that vast population 
Under the British fiag." Tariff changes, including a 
Ptefercnce for thc Dominions, and some measures of 
Protection for our home agriculture and manufactures, 
lllay well be neccssary for these ends, but, as has b~en 
already pointed out, very much can be done by ~m
Provements in comrnunications and in the mechamsm 
of trade. 

Thc figures already giv~n show bow impossible and 
1111desirable it would be to attempt to convert th~ 
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Empire into a "geschlossener Staat" or closed econo

mic area. Our manufactures cannot yet subsist on thc 

custom of the Empire, and foreign peoples must have 

the means of paying us for their importations of 

our products. But we can gradually promote the self

dependence of the Empire and secure a larger ancl 

continuously increasing share in the supply of the 

Dominions and Dependencies with products of the lool11 

and forge without upsetting the delicate balance of 

trade and exchange. We must avoid, however, all 

purely selfish exploitation such as brought the Spanish 

and other empires in the pasl to discrcdit and dcstrnc• 

tion. Our inheritance is so vast, our workl-position 

so favoured, that we cannot in our own interests _go 

1:iack: upon that sense of trusteeship and responsibilit,Y 

which has determined our policy for so man:v :vears. 

If we develop the production of raw cotton ,rithin thr 

Empire, ,re must do so in the general interest as ,rcll 

asin our own. Proposals have heen made to divert b,• 

actual tariff arrangements the supply of certain ra,1 

materials produced in the Empire to the factories 11í 

this country. Such devices may be necessary in timC' 

of war, and therc are certain products indispensablc 

for defensive purposes upon which we shall have in 

future to keep a finn hold. But i n general all attcmpt~ 

to secure entirely to ourselves tbc "·calth of our vast 

tropical estates, for whose fiscal polícies we arc im111c· 

cliately responsible, are to b'e severely condemnccl. 

On this subject we may recall the warnings of 011c 

of the wisest of our Imperial statcsmen- warnings to 

which our .fi.scal reformers perhaps failed to givc thcír 
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due ,vc~ight. ln his Political and Literary Essays, 

Lord Cromer wrote :- -

" I entertain a strong opinion that an imperial 

nation should seek to fortify its position and te 

provide guarantees for the durability of its 

Empire, not merely by rendering itself, so far as 

is possible, impregnable, but also by using its 

vast world-power ín such a manner as to secure 

iu some degree the mora! acquiescence of other 

nations in its imperium, and thus provide an 

antidote-albeit it may only be a partial antidoie 

-against the jealousy and emulation which its 

ÍI. _extensive Dominions are calculated to create." 

ga1n we read :-

" Free trade mitigates, though it is powerlcss 

to remove, international animosities. Exclusivc 

trade stimulates and aggravates those animosities. 

I do not by any means maintain that this argu

ment is by itself conclusive against the adoption 

of a policy of protection, if, on other grounds, thc 

acloption of such a policy is deemed desirable; 

but iL is one aspect of the question which, when 

the whole issue is under consideration, should not 

l be left out of account." 

1 ·e_ss tban twenty years ago the British flag was 

;
01sled side by side with the Egyptian ín the Soudan, 

:pnd never a dog barked in Europe. Why was this? 

1
;rt):: hecausc ín the Anglo-Egyptian Convention of 

11
. 99 1t was expressly statcd that no trade preference 

inas _to be accorcled to any nation. The British flag 

adir~lied British responsibility, but it implied no trade 

'antages for the protecting Power. The fruits of 
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the Pax Britannica over that million of square miles 

were ensured on equal terms to all who desirecl to share 

them. Exclusive and selfish exploitation is to be 

avoided, not only because it constitutes a danger and 

a challenge, but because it sins against the broader 

conception of human society and agaiust those liberal 

ideas whic~ the British Empire is supposed to 

ernbody. 
The fiscal future of India is a problem of itself. ln 

1894 the Indian Goverument imposed a slight import 

<luty for revenue purposes on manufactured goods iu1-

ported into the Dependency. Now, cotton piece goods 

are made in Lancashire as well as India, ancl this 

slight duty would have had a pro lanto protective effed 

on the Indian procluct. So Laucashire insisted on an 

excise duty of corresponding amount being laid on 

India-manufactured cotton piece goods, ostensibly out 

of regard for India and the free trade orthodoxy but, 

really and truly, ín her own selfish interest. During' 

the war, in conuection with an Indian contribution to 

the war, these Indian duties were raisecl but no cor· 

responding increase was made in the hated excise o!l 

cotton goods. Thus the Indian product got at last , 

protection and there were tears and protcsts in Lan· 

cashire. The whole question is one of the utmost clifti· 

rnlty. Lancashire is largcly dependent 011 her Indiall 

trade, while India is protectionist to the core aud 

determined to develop her native industries. Morc· 

over, India will inevitably obtain before long control of 

her own fiscal policy. 

Another momentous question is concerned v,ith the 

dependence of the United Kingdom for its elemeutar)' 
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food supplies on oversea importations. The war has 

shown us that this dependence is a danger to England 

aud the whole Empire. The Empire for many years 

inust depend on the strength of its heart and centre, 

and any successful blow at England would shatter the 

whole Imperial fabric. The revival of our English 

agriculture and country life seems to be essential, not 

only for immediate English reasons, social and other

Wise, but in the wider interests of the whole British 

Commonwealth. England cannot face the future in 

her present dependence on oversea supplies,1 even 

though these supplies should be wholly furuished by 

her daughter-states. The development of the sub

rnarine has made the lines of sea communication far 

lllore precarious than formcrly. If, therefore, ,ve have 

to diminish our importations of wheat, meat and other 

such commodities, there is the more reason why we 

should draw them as far as possible from Britannic 

sources . 

. \Ve may trust that these fiscal and economic ques

iions \\ ill in the f uture be discnssed on their meríts 

and without that unfortunate implication on party 

Politics which has so obscured the issue and obstructed 

any settlement in the past. 

1 
Our positíon in England is ominously like that of Italy (A.D. 

1
50), as described by Tacitus : At hercule olim Italia legionibu_s 

t 1~inquas in provinrias commeatus portabat; nec nunc infecund'.

bte laboratur; sed Afriram potius et Aegyptum exercemu~'. nav,

,, l;squc et casibus vita Populi Roma ni permissa est (.'\nn. ~11·, ~3). 

d' n Past davs Ttaly used to send her supplies for the leg1ons 111to 

s~~tant provi,~ces " (as England used to send her wheat to her pení~-

ar arm1es in the Napoleonic wars) . " Even now the trouble 1s 

~~~ that ltnly is a bnr;en country, but we prefer to cultivnte Africa 

l Egypt, and we risk the very life of the Roman people on the 

e tance . f . 
s o sea and sh1ps." 
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CHAPTER VIIl 

DEFENCE 

r mperium f acile his artibus retinetur, quibus initio partum est. 

(Sallust: Cat. ii.) 
Empire is easily maintained by those qualities by which it WdS 

~cquired. 

THE couflicting theories that used to exist 011 thc 

subject of Imperial defence, of the methods by which 

the Domiuion and Dependcncies can best contribulc 

to the naval and military resources of the Empire, 

have been put to a test during the European conflid as 

searching and conclusive as could be imagined. Everv 

weakness in our Empire panoply has been searchec1 

and probed. Many questions which once excitcd con

troversy will ncver raise dust again. Whole librarics 

oí literature on principles of defencc, food supply in 

time of war and so forth have becn deposited in 

limbo. If we have not learnt clear and clecisivc 

lessons írom this unexampled experience we are in

capable of instruction. 
The palmary truth which would seem to ]Javc 

been exalted above all future question or debatc is that 

which used to be expressed in the phrase "the onenes!i 

of the sea. '' No one will ever doubt again that the 

British Commonwealth depends upon sca-powcr, thnt 

sea-power saved it, aud that thc essential couditions of 

British sca-power arc conccntration, co-operation and 
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unity of control. One looks back with wonder to the 

pre-war movement for establishing " baby-navies " in 

the Domiuions which were to be not only mauned aud 

officered locally but trained in Iocal waters, a~d were 

to defend each Dominion in time of war agamst all 

attack. If some of us uever knew before, we all know 

now that the safety of the Empire was assured by 

concentrated and overwhelming sea-supremacy in the 

decisive theatre of war. If British sea-power had been 

stricken there the turn of the local fl.eet-uuits off the 

shores of the' Dominions would quickly have come. 

There is no creek or strait or fjord in the world where 

they could have eluded their fate. The sea is one, 

anc] the Navy that is master of it at oue decisive point 

is master of it everywhere. 
At the beginniug of the war Australia had a fleet

unit consisting of oue battle cruiser (the "Australia "), 

three sccond-class cruisers (the "Sydney," the "Mel

bourne" and the "Brisbane "), and flotillas of 

destroyers and submariues. This force was loyally 

Placcd at the disposal of the Admiralty when w~r broke 

out, No one wishes to detract from the spleud1d work 

clone by these vessels in couvoyiug Domiuion tr~ps 

anc] taking over some " unconsidered trifl.es " bel?ugmg 

t() the Germaus iu the Pacifi.c Ocean. To all mtents 

ana purposes this fl.eet-uuit merged in the Imperial 

~ 'avy. It was as a unit iu a greater Japanese a11<l 

Hritish force that the " Sydney " cornere~ and ba_t

lt:red the elusive "Emden." The idea wluch certam 

{ieopJe had cherished iu those pre-war days, which now 

Sttrn almost prehistoric, that iu thc day o: tribulation 

Australia could be defended by an Austrahan, Canacla 
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by a Cana<lian, and South Africa by a South African 

fleet had vanished " into air, into thin air." Thc 

Dominion and Dependencies set themselves at the out

break of the war to strengthen the Grand Fleet in thc 

North Sea, because it was that fleet, and that alone, 

which defended and could defend British shores twelve 

thousand miles away and made it possible for the 

oversea States to send their hundreds of thousands to 

the battle-fields of Europe. 

It has been said in a previous chapter that if the 

Empire is to remain a single ancl indivisible State 

there must be a single foreign policy deterrnining its 

relations as a whole with the rest of the world. Unity 

in naval power and control is just as important frorn .1 

defensive point of view. ln both cases the control 

ought to be as widely-shared and as representative as 

possible. The two great departmeuts for which somc 

central council of the Empire, deliberative and admiuis

trative, is presently required are just these of foreign 

relations and naval defence. 

If any mind needs to be further edified into the 

belief that tbc existence of the Empire and the safety 

of _t~e overseas Dominions rest primarily upon the 

Bntish flect, and that sea-power, _as ensuring the trade 

routes and the lines of communicatio11 bebreen the 

far_ ~evered British States, is the vital pri11ciple. of thc 

Bntish Commonwealth, it cannot do better than studV 

with much care that historic memorandum prepared 

by the Admiralty for the Conference of Empire repre· 

S(·ntatives in 1902 :-

" The importance which attaches to the command 

of lhe sea lies in the control which it gives over .sea-
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communications. The weaker sea-power is absolutely 

unable to carry to success any large military expedition 
0 versea. The truth of this is shown by reference to 

the history of the past. 
'' ln ancient tirnes the Greek victory of Salamis 

threatened the Persian communications across the 

Dardanelles, ancl doubtless this danger contributed to 

bi ing about their retreat into Asia. 

" The failure of the famous Syracusan expedition. 

\Vas due to the defeat of the Athenian fleet, ancl had its 

n:?dern counterpart in the failure of Admiral Graves 

ofl the entrance to Chesapeake Bay in 178r. ln both 

cases the army had to surrender because its communi

~ations were cut. The defeat of Nikias dealt a heavy 

b low to the supremacy of Athens, and may, perhaps, 

1 
e sai<l to have been one of the principal events which 

Vd to her downfall. The surrender of Cornwallis, at 

D 0~ktown, was the prelude to the independence of the 

nited States. 
'''f N he main cause of the failure of the expedition of 

J. apoleon to Egypt was the defeat of the French Fleet 
at the N"l 1 · d . 
h. 1 e, w uch was the first step towar s cuttmg 

is commuuications with France, ancl the subsequent 
surre d f ,, n er o the French Army. 

ti On the other hand the advantages which accrue to 
l(: ·t ' 
• s ronger sea-power after it has won the command 

or th ' 
,, ,e, sea, arc equally illustratecl by historical example. 

C l he f all of Quebec ancl the conquest of French 

S(:~ada_ was mainly due to the fact that our superior 

l,' PO\\ er closed the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the 

i rench ancl opened it to us. In any símilar struggle 

n the future, this route will be as vita! as ín the past. 
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"The expedition to Egypt under Abercromby ín 

r801, the Peninsular war, the expedition to the Crimea, 

the South African war, are all instances of great 

military enterprises which could only have been carried 

out by a nation holding the command of the sea. 
'' The command of the sea is determined by the 

result of great battles at sea, such as Salamis, Actimu, 

Lepauto, those which led up to the defeat of th..-: 

Armada and those between the Dutch and English in 
' the seventcenth century, in which each sidc concen-

tratcd his whole available .force for the decisive 

struggle. 
" To any naval Power the destruction of thc fleet of 

the enemy must always be the great object aimed at
It is immaterial where the great battlc is fought, but 

whercver it may take place the result will be [dt 

throughout the world, because the victor will aftcr· 

,rnrds be in a position to spreacl his force with a vie,1· 

to capturing or destroying any <letachcd forces of the 

encmy, and gcnerally to gather the fruits of victory, ill 
the shape of such outlying positions as thc Ne,i· 

Hebridcs, Fijis, Singaporc, Samoa, Cuba, Jamaica, 

:vlartiniquc, Malta or Aden, which may be in posseS· 

sion of tbc enemy, his shipping and commcrce, or evcn 

to prosecute such oversea campaigns as those in thl 

Peninsula or South Africa. 
" Stress is laicl on the importance of the battk 

for supremacy, because the great devclopment of the 
Tavies of Francc, Germany, the Unite<l Statcs and 

Russia indicate the possibility that such battles nia\° 

havc to be fought in thc future. It is the battleshiJJ5 

chiefly which will have to be conccntratcd for thC 
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decisive battle, and arrangements with this object must 

be made during peace. 
" The geographical conditions and the varied inter

ests of the maritime Powers prevent such complete con
centration in modern times as was practicable in the 

past. Thus Russia divides her battleships between the 

Baltic and Pacific; the United States ;between the 

Atlautic and Pacific; both Germany and France have 

conceutrated in European waters, where also the 

&reater part of the British battleships are massed. 
"Our possible enemies are fully aware of the neces

~ity of concentrating on the decisive points. They will 

endea.vour to prevent this by threatening our detached 

squa.drons and trade in different quarters, and thus 

obliging us to make further detachments from the main 

fleets. All these operations will be of secondary import
ance, but it will be necessary that we should have 

s~ffi.cient power available to carry on a vigorous offen
s1ve against the hostile outlying squadrons without 

n_nduly wcakcning the force concentrated for the deci
Sive ba.ttle, whether in Europe or elsewhere. 

" The immense importance of the principle of concen
tration and thc facility with which ships and squadrons 

~1-a~ be moved from one part of the worlcl. to another
: 15 more easy to move a fl.eet írom Spithead to the 

~ape or Halifax than it is to move a large army, with 
lts . . . t t 

equ1pment, from Cape Town to Pretona-porn s 0 

l/ie necessity of a siwrle Navy under one control, by 
't') • b J 

' llch alone conccrted action belween the several paris 
cu~\ be assured. 
. ln the foregoing rcmarks the word defence cloes not 
appear. It is omitted aclvisedly, because the primar_v 
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object of the British Navy is not to defend auythiug, 

but to attack the fleets of the enemy, and, by defeating 

them, to afford protectiou to British Domini?ns, ship· 

ping and commerce. This is the ultimate aim. 

'' To use the word defence would be misleading, be

cause the word carries with it the idea of a thing to be 

defended, which would divert attention to local defen~e 

instead of fixing it ou the force írom which attack 1~ 

to be expected. 
"The traditional role of the British Navy is not to 

act on the defeusive, but to prepare to attack the force 

which threatens-in other words, to assume the offen· 

sive. Ou one occasion England dcparted from her 

traditional policy, and acting on the clef ensive, kept 

her ships in harbour unrigged ancl unarmed, with the 

result that the Dutch fleet sailed up the Mcdway and 

burnt the ships-of-war at their moorings." 

It is remarkable that an argument so fortified !Jy 

precedent aud established by age-long experience 

should not have uuiversally discouraged the local fleet 

heresy. But unquestiouably it had its cffect. I~or 

cxample, ew Zealand, inst_ead of establishing a ~1in1a; 

ture navy of her own, contmued the souudcr pohcy 0 · 

contributing to the Empire Fket, presenting thcreto 

a powerful battle-cruiser. In a speech of i'vlarch ~7• 

r9r4, a few months before Armageddon, Mr. Churchill'. 

then First Lord of the Admiralty, rekned as follo\\'~ 

to this action of New Zealand : 
");o greater insight iuto political and strategical 

points has ever bcrn shown by a commnnitY 

hitherto unversed in military mattcrs. Thc situa

tion in the Pacific will be absolutely regulated by 
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the decision in European waters. Two or three 

Austrnlian and New Zealand Dreadnoughts, if 

brought into line ín the decisive theatre, might 

turn the scale and make victory not merely cer

taiu, but complete. The same two or more Dread

noughts iu Australian waters would be useless the 

day after the defeat of the British Navy in Home 

waters. Their existence would only serve to pro

long the agony without altering tbe course of 

events. Their effectiveness would have been 

destroyecl by events which had taken place on the 

other side of the globe, just as surely as if they 

had been sunk in battle. The Admiralty are 

bouud to uphold and proclaim broad principles of 

unity in commancl and in strategic conceptions, 

and of concentration in the decisive theatre and 

for the decisive event. That is our duty, and we 

arc bound to give that advice in a military and 

strategic sense. The Dominions are perfectly 
free." 

Aftt.r living through the war it is not probable that 

any of the Dominions will push "national " feeling 

an<1 local amour-propre to such an illegitimate 

t:-tre111e as to stand aloof from the system of mari

tiine power which is as essential to their own as to the 
co E · 

lllllJon security of all the peoples of the mp1re. 

Assumi11g that these postulates are generally 

acceptcd, there ought to be no diflicu1ty ín formulating 

a, Practical scheme of naval defence in which tbe whole 

,JlJpire coulcl participate. Messrs. P. and A Hurd · 

l"T 
he New Empire Partnership ": p. 133. 
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lay down briefly the ground-plan of sucli a scheme : 

"The more the problem of Imperial naval 
defence is studied, the clearer it will become to us 
in the Mother-country and to the peoples of the 
Dominions that there is only one solutiou. Each 
section of the Empire must develop its own defe11-
sive machinery against raids and iucidental inter
ference with commerce by isolated cruisers- a 
matter of relatively small expense. But more 
important than such localised effort is the absolute 
necessity of combiniug to build up battle-fleets to 
command the sea. The commaud of the sea- the 
ability to control the communicatious of the 
Empire-must be placed within our grasp." 

ln the above-quoted speech l\lr. Churchill fore· 
shadowed the formation of an Imperial squadron as a 
sort of intermediate naval force betweeu the local 
defensive forces and the British Grand Fleet. The 
share of the Dominions in the duty of naval defence 
would fall into tbree parts. Firstly, there would bC 
developed in Canadiau, Australian aud South Africa11 
waters a naval establishmcnt with docks, ddences and 
repairing plant, enabling large detachmenls of British 
war-vessels to operate in each theatre for a loug period
S~-condly, the Domiuions would supply thcmsclvc~ 
wit~ destro!ers aucl submarine flotillas, with perhaps 
a hgh_t crUtser or two for local defence agaiust raidS 
and h1ghwaymcu of the sea like the "Em<len." 'fhiS 
would be the geuuine local fleet iutended for local pur· 
poses in local waters. The third obligation of tJic 
Dominions woulcl be to contribute a ccrtain 11ulllbcr 
of baltle-cruisers and scout-cruisers to the prnpo~ed 
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lmperial Squadron. The main object of the latter 
woul~ be to police the Empire intime of peace, and to 
prov1de a very mobile force which could be swiftly 
brought to bear on any threatened point or any point of 
attack and would maintain sea-communications in time 
of war. 

e om1mons would own and man the vessels they Tb D · · 
contributed to this squadron, and there is no reason 

Y 1t s 10uld not be controlled by an Empire naval \\'h . 1 
~ar~ ~onta~ning represeutatives of England and the 
f ommions m propörtion to their contributions to the 
t~ce. Mr. Hurd assumes that Canada would cou-
nbute two fleet-units of the size above described 

Au t 1· ' s ra ia two, New Zealand one and South Africa 
one, the mother-country providing two battle-cruisers 
a'.id four scout-cruisers. This would give a force of 
eight battl · d · · E . e-crmsers an s1xteen scout-crmsers, a rea1 
\\':pire fl.eet excellently adapted to its purposes. lt 
s uld no~ al ways remain concentrated but would be 

(
~ from hme to time, and it might take part with the 
,rand Fl t · 1' ee m manreuvres on thc largest scale. 

th hat some such mobile force is necessary to " show 
cl{! flag " off the remotest Empire shores has been 
e ea~y shown by past experience. When the terrible 
t~rt quake occurred at Kingston, in Jamaica, in 1907, 
r ere was no English ship-of-war anywhere near to 
~ucler help and maintain order, and this duty had to 
rl. gencrously performed by the American fleet. Four 
\Va_ys after the disaster, a correspondent of the Times 

lote. "It. a·ffi ti · is I cult to describe the sense of humilia-
h 0 ~ with which an Englishman surveys Kingston 

ar our this cvening-two American battleships, three 
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German steamers, a Cuban steamer and one British 

ship; she leaves to-night, and the white and red ensign 

will be as absent from Kingston harbour as from thc 

military basins of Kiel iand Cherburg." Later in tbc 

same year disturbances broke out at St. Lucia, oncc 

an important naval base. It was a long time beforc an 

English cruiser arrivcd, though a Dutch man-of-\var, 

the "Gelderland," was anchored in thc spacious har

bour of Castries, St. Lucia's capital town. Such a 

powerful British patrol, as Mr. Churchill suggestecl, 

would, as a whole ,or in detachments, be able to bring 

help or support to any part of the Empire wherc it 

was needed. 

The initial cost of these local and Imperial squadron 

vessels and their annual upkeep would certainly not be 

excessive, and the homc-country woul<l continue to 

bear the burden of the main Imperial :fleet. 

The question of the military def ence of the Empire 

depends upon a wholly differ~nt set of principlcs. Our 

British armies, however neccssary as a supplcment to 

naval power, are in the strictest sense our seconcl linc 

of defence. If England's Navy ·were dccisivcly 

defeated, no concentration of British lancl-powcr would 

be possible or, if effectcd, could be maintainecl. Another 

important differencc is that standardisation, uniformity 

of training and equipmcnt arc not ncarlv so cssential 

in the composition of an army as in th~ composition 

of a flcet. There is no such objection in principle to 

the creation of local land forccs as thcrc is to the crea· 

tion of local fleets. Thosc who insist most strongly 

011 undivided control of the Empirc's naval forc..:s 
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ancl thc ueed for an Empire Council dealing among 

other f unctions with naval clefence, insist on the inde

pendence and autonomy of the Dominions in the 

recruiting and management of their own internal mili

~ary resources. Sir Joseph Ward, Minister of Finance 
111 rew Zealand, one of the most advanced supporters 

of Empire federalisation, spoke very strongly 011 this 

subjcct at the Imperial War Conference in April, r9r7. 

Baving alluded to the vital questions of foreign policy 

ancl defence as the chief subjects in the purview of a 

Ptospective Empire Council, he continued : 

" I would oppose with all the power I possess ín 

our portion of the Empire any interference what

ever with our right to raise and to control our own 

system of internal defence. I do not look upon it 

as csscntial for the future government of the 

British Empire that any overri<ling authority 

created constitutionally should either have the 

right or be given the power to ínterfere with a 

local army or :i'rmies that may, either now or in 

the f uture, be required to be raised in any portion 

of the self-governing Dominions, either for their 

own internal defcncc or for that part of external 

defcncc by co-operation in times of Empire trouble 

or Empire requirements with the British army 

a.broad. . . . If there werc a proposal carríed 

a.t a. succeeding Conference to include local land 

clefence and to put the power of framing a ~oncrete 

a.rmy for Empire purposes uncler an Emp1re Par

liamcnt, I pcrsonally woulcl strongly oppose it in 

our country, and would do everything in my power 

to prevcnt it coming into operation, because I 
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believe it would be a very undesirable thing to do. 
While all belong to one common Empire, there 
are di:fferent races; there are different ideals per
meating the minds of the people in the different 
portions of the Empire. If the feeling were im
planted in the minds of even the coloured races in 
some of the oversea countries that the power ol 
dealing with the army was going to be transferred 
in some way to a central authority, however neces
sary it may be to have a central authority created, 
then, in my opinion, we would commence to have 
a backward wave set in against any proposal ín thc 
direction of doing what is otherwisc cssential for 
the future preservation and for the futurc soli
darity of the Empire as a whole." 

Another very striking difference between thc naval 
and the military problem is that armies can be swiftly 
improvised whereas fleets cannot. England fought 
through the great war with substantially thc same 
flcet as that with which she entcred it. Comparc this 
with the comparative sizes of the army shc posscsscd 
when the war began and the legions she wieldcd beforc 
the struggle had lasted a year. It takes threc years 
to build a Dreadnought and six ycars to train its 
crew, and a single Dreadnought is regarded as thc 
equivalent of an army corps. But while this constitutes 
a capital distinction between armies and flcets wc nccd 
not rely too much on the power of improvisation in thc 
military sphere. The Dominions, as they grow in 
population, will become cven greater rescrvoirs of 
militia and volunteer forces available for home defcncc. 
lt might be well that a certain number should be 
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trained for lmperial service abroad, so that, when the 
need arises, there may be a nucleus of troops ready for 
expeditionary purposes. 

And, in general, the antithesis we have noted be
tween naval and military principle need not rule out a 
large measure of co-operation and uniformity in the 
l~aining and organisation of the military forces of the 
l<,inpire. The foundation of such a common system 
has been laid in the Imperial General Staff, thou~h tl:e 
10cal staff-colleges iand other educational agenc1es 111 

connection with it have yet to be realised. The great 
anct growing Dominions must contemplate taking a 
larger share in future in the defence of those outer 
tnarches of the Empire on which they neighbour more 
closely than the mother-country. During the war the 
forces of South Africa have fought out the South 
1\frican phase of the struggle without any great inter
f~rence or assistance from without. So Australia and 
~ew Zcaland, as well as South Africa., might very well 
anc1 quickly reinforce India or the garrisons of de
fended ports in Asiatic waters when it might be unsafe 
t? <lespatch forces from England through the Suez 
Ca l · ·1· d f ar na ·. The obligations of Empire m1 itary e e~cc 
fi e being better distributed over the whole Impenal 
• eld, and this implies not centralisation of control as 
111 th ' f . e casc of the Navy, but a large measure. 0 

llnifor111ity in drill and training in organisatwn, 
s11 · ' • f in :Phes'. equipment and the rest, as well as such uni Y· 0.; dev1ces as the interchange between officers. for 

nera] Staff duties in different parts of the Empire. 
f Nothing has been said on the possible developments 

1) 
thc submarine and tbe aeroplane. These are likely 
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enough to· affect comparative values and may introducc 

great changes in the types of naval construction and 

in the character of general armameut and munitions

Btit they will not repeal the great truth that the Britisb 

is an oceanic Empire aud, unlike the great continental 

blocks of territory of which other empires consist and 

have consisted in the past, depends for its existencc 

and coherence upon uninterrupted and unthreatened 

sea-communications. These fundamental facts and thc 

naval and military policies that correspond with thctJJ 

cannot be altered by any new contrivances for warfarc 

by land, air or sea. 
A 11 these re mar ks on f uture na val and militarY 

arrangements arc "without preJudice" to thc idea of art 

International Leaguc of Peace fortified with such sanc· 

tions and affording such a guarantee of security for aJl 

peace-loving nations that the competition in armaments 

will end and swords and spears be everywhere beatert 

into ploughshares and pruning-hooks. A war· 

cxhausted and debt-laden world has certainly evc1-Y 

motivc to reducc by some common agreemcnt it5 

e.xpcnditure on engines of destruction. \Ve may hoPc 

that some day the armed resources of a civilised suite 

will be, not the panoply of fear or hatred or aggressÍ"e 

ambition, but simply a part of that international 

force which shall be ready to concentrate at any tiJJ'lc 

against any Power that threatens the peacc of the world 

and harbours a spirit and contemplates a policy incon

sistent with thc new and widcr society of nations. !~ 
the well-disposed among thc nations of the world wil 

take their courage and sanity in their own hands, thcsc 

things may yet be. But until they are in sight the 
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nations must coutínuo to act 011 the old barbarous and 

C)'nical maxim that preparation for war is the best 

s<'curity for peace. 

20,1 



CHAPTER IX 

LABOUR AND THE LAND 

The country supplies the town with the means of subsistence 3 n~ 
the materials of manufacture. The town repays this supply by 
sending back a part of the manufactured produce to the inhabitant, 
of the country. Defence is of much more importance thall 
opulcnce.-Adam Smith. 

AFTER the iucalculable devastation of the grcat waf 

our great object must be to create new wealth, and 

there is no way of doing this but by applying labour 
to the land. ln the past the British world has bee1'. 

sadly without any guiding principles or any idea 0} 

internal co-operation in this important sphcrc 0 

economic development. This applies especially to thC 

homeland, where results and conditions havc bcc!l 
attained whi.ch were certainly never willed or con· 
templatcd by the people of these islands. We a~c 
sometimcs apt to forget that the United Kingdoin .'; 
only a part-true, the most powerful and i11flnc11tl3 

-but yet a part or province of a vast Comn1~tl: 
wealth of States whose history is only just in it1 
beginnings. So when we talk about the proble1ns 0 

the Empire wc are apt to assumc that th: 
special problems of the United Kingdom do 110t 

fall under that title. Y ct this is a grcn 
mistake. As I havc already pointcd out, t~; 
welfare and strength of thesc islands must f 
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lllany years be a matter of the utmost importance 
to the Empire as a whole. If England were defeated 
aud lost her command of the sea it would be all over 
With any such political organisation as a British 
Bmpire. 'l'he entire fabric would fall to pieces as an 
arch when the centre stone is removed. 
. It is certain that the people of this country never 
1ntended to throw their lands out of beneficial cultiva
tiou and to become dependent for three-quarters of 
their elementary articles of food upon seaborne 
supplies. Cobden assured the nation that free-trade 
\\'ould nol throw a single acre of British land out of 
1.:ultivation. It may be well to recall the assurances of 
the great Repealer. At Manchester, ín October 1843, 
he said :-

" I have never been one who believed that the 
repeal of the Corn Laws would throw an acre of 
land out of cultivation. . . . Our object is not 
to diminish the demand for labour in the agricul
tural districts but I verily believe, if the prin
ciples of free 'trade were fairly carried out, they 
would give just as much stimulus to the demand 
for labour ín the agriculturnl as iu the manu

facturing districts." 
-'\gain, in London, February 1844, he spoke as follows : 

'' So far from throwing land out of use or 
injuring the cultivation of poorer soils, free tr~<le 
iu corn is the very way to increase the P:oductlon 
at home and stimulate the cultivation of its po~rer 
soils by compelling the application of more capital 
aud labour to them. We do not contem~)lat~ 
cleriving one quarter less corn írom the soil ot 
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this country; we do no1.. anticipate having oue 
pound less of butter or cheese, or one head less 01 

cattle or sheep ! We expect to have a gre~: 
increase in production and consumption at home, 

Again and again throughout the great struggle for thC 
repeal of the Corn Laws Cobden assured the agricul
turists that advancing industrial prosperity, as th' 
result of Repeal, would increase the consumrng Po''•cr 
of the towns and that the English farmer would al waY~ 
have his geographical advantage over the foreigner i

11 

the supply of this new deruanc1. Cobden could uot 
foresee the great development in communicatioP, 
which was destinecl to whittle clown this " natural 
protection" almost to vanishing point. He defined 
what he meant by this phrase ina speech in the HoUE' 
of Commons of March, 1844 : 

" As far as I can obtain information from tbC 
• lJI books of merchants, the cost of transit ir0 

Dantzig, during an average of ten years, ma:Y ~ 
put clown at 10s. 6d. a quarter, induding ín thP 
freight, landing, loading, insurance ami otber 
items of every kind. This is the natural pro
tection enjoyed by tbe farmers of this country.'' 

In October of that year at Manchester he repeatc<l )1Í:i 

assuranccs in the most unmistakable of terms : 
"I speak my unfeigned convictiou when I sa1 

I believe there is no interest iu this 'country tll:tt 
would receive so much benefit from the rcpcal ?: 
the Corn Laws as the farmcr-tcnant interest 

111 

this country. An<l, I belicvc, whcn tbc futuf' 
historian comes to writc the history of agricultllre, 
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he will have to state : ' ln snch a year there was 
a striugent Corn Law passed for the protcction of 
agriculture. From that time agriculture slum
bered in England, and it was not until, by the aid 
of the Anti-Corn-Law League, the Corn Law was 
utlerly abolished, that agriculture sprang up to 
the f ull vigour of existence in England, to become 
what it now is, like her manufactures, unrivalled 
iu tbc world.' " 

lt is common knowledge how these prophecies were 
'.Ultillecl. The decline in acreage under wbeat in these 
lslands cluring the last forty or fifty years was almost 
as great as our entire area under the crop clown to the 
cl~ys of the great war. The population of our rural 
dist · . · ncts has declined by fi.fty per cent. To give some 
ajea f . 0 our unconsc10nable <lependencc upon oversea 
suppJies it may be recalled that in 1915, amid all the · 
dangers to our sea communications we imported 2oo 
ll1il1 · ' , 10n pounds worth of w beat ,and meat. Even yet 
\\·e havc perhaps not fully realised the peril of those 
da . Ys, when our liberties and our very ex1stence 
depend cl d · bl e ou the saf e arrival of these ín 1s pensa e 
tollllllodities. 

Bere is a brief diagram showing how the freight 
tharo f . · · · · h d d . f c.es rom Clucago to Liverpool d1m1ms e unng 
~y Years ,a reduction never dreamcd of by the 

CJr1D-· ' • e.Inal supporters of our policy of free importahon. 
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Chicago to Kew York to 
New York Liverpool 

Average. per quarter. per quarter. 
s. d. s. d. 

1866-1870 13 5 3 II 

1876-1880 6 I 4 71/2 
1886-1890 5 l l II 

1896-1900 3 IO 2 01/2 

1901-1905 3 7 0 II 

Total 
per 

quarter. 
s. d. 

17 4 
10 8}'; 

7 0 

5 10}{ 

4 6 

1906-1908 3 9 l l 4 JO 

Thus the natural protection which was promise<l í11 

perpetuity to our farmers by Adam Smith, McCulloch, 

Cobden and all the supporters of the policy of free 

trade, was reduced in forty years by 12s. a quarter. , 

I am trying to deal here with established facts a~~ 

uot with speculative or controversial questions. It wil 

be remembered that the Free Trade movement ,re_o: 
in company with a strong anti-Empire or anti-Colo1118d 

sentiment. The statesman of the seventeenth a!l d 

eighteeuth century regarded our national power a!l 

prosperity as resting on three main pillars--shipS, 

trade, and colonies. Manchester politicians of tbc la
st 

ct:ntury thought we were in a position to dispense wíth 

one of these supports. They thought we could dtl 

without colonies. What was the use of keeping Canad~, 

or evcn India, whcn we coulcl do as much trade ,,·ít 11 

them as independent communities? There was tl~

<loubtt.:dly somc excuse for this sense of insular sel j 
sufficiency. In the first half of last century wc h'.1 

l l . d f I nc'1 
an a most cxc us1vc comman o capital aud t 1c f 
mechanical inventions and a practical monopol_v 

0
1 

' 1;eo 
the world's supply of manufactured good.,;. It Joo' 
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as if other countries would be permanently content to 

supply us with food and raw materials in exchange 

for our products of forge and factory. There was 

little sign in those days of iany serious competition 

abroad. Germany and the United States only began 

lheir industrial careers about 1850, and scarcely 

counted in the fi.eld of trade rivalry until the seventies 

of last century. ln 1845 our exports had reached a 

~otal of sixty-eight. millions. Our best policy 
1u these circumstances seemed to be to have no 

Policy at all, t.o let things go their own way, to " take 

care of the imports and let the exports take care of 

lhemselves." We seemed to be entering upon the 

thousand years of peace. The age of war and inter

national rivalries was coming to an end, the spirit ol 

u_ationalism yielding to the sentiment of world

Cltizenship. This being so, the maintenance of a 

colonial empire was regarded by many as an absurd 

auct wasteful infatuation. 
We need not on these accounts attack or denounce 

the great men Bright Villiers, Cobden, Peel, who 

~~vocated or c:rried ou{ the Repeal of the C~rn Laws. 
1 hc nation has been led by a strange ancl dev10us path, 

but things are turning out all right in the end. At 
the least we must say t.hat our liberal trade-policy has 

brought us many political and moral as well as 

lllaterial advantages to set off against the damage and 

darrgcr wc have incurrcd. If it procluced a devel~p

:n:nt too one-sided, i f we sacri fi cccl our country dis-

ticts to our towns we attained a material wealth and 

Powcr which amaz~d thc world during the great war. 

Lct us all be very careful before wc denounce any 
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great national movement or the leaders of any such 

movement in the past. 
But these considerations do not absolve us írolll 

taking thought for the future and improving the 

ascertained lessons of these last appalliug years of 

storm and strife. We may recall a few more facts on 

the subject of our British agriculture. The United 

Kingdom has a population of only eight millious livi~g 

in the rural as distinct írom the urban c!.istricts, wh1le 

France has eighteen and Germany twenty-two millions. 

Germany has 60 per cent. more laud under cultivation 

than ourselves and produces three times as much food

stuff. The following table, published a few years a~o 

and giving percentages of population employed 111 

manufacturing and miuing industries aud agriculture 

in those countries, shows the position to which we had 

relegated the latter in our own national economy :-
Agriculture. Manufactures 

and Mining. 

England and Wales 8 58· 3 

Germany - 37·5 37·4 

United States - 35·9 24·1 . 

When we consider furthcr that a country-bred stock 15 

the backbone of evcry nation, the best recruitiug-fie)d 

for armies and navies, and for many social and political 

reasons an itl<lispensablc element in any people, ,re 

may form some idea of the injury we have iuflictcd 011 

the real wealth and welfare of this country. 

But these results are by no ineans irretrievabJe. 

Our English soil is as fertile as it used to be when ,i·c 

not only fed our own people but had a large surpl~~ 

for export. ~ome may be surprised to hear that 11
J 
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lhe ycar.s 1841-45, that is just before the Repeal of the 

Coru Laws, we were fceding írom home-grown wheat 

110 fewer than 24 million persons out of a population 

of 26,800,000. ~o rapid was the process of decultiva

tion in the last half of the nineteenth century that in 

1901-05 we were feeding only 4,500,000 out of a total 

of 42,400,000. Yet England might still support her 

O\\U people. If we were determined to make the United 

kingdom self-supplying ín the great food-staples we 

could do so. Consider the figures for wheat. ln 1914 

:ve had uuder that crop 1,904,930 acres. We produ~ed 
111 that ye.ar some eigbt million quarters and our 1m

P<>rtation was well over twenty-four million quarters. 

ls tbere any compelling reason why we should, not 

have five or six million acres under wheat in these 

islauds, with an raverage production of :6.ve quarte:s to 

the acre ? That would deli ver us írom our penlous 

dcpeuclence on seaborne supplies in the most indispen

sable artide oí human food. ln oats and barley we 

arc ín a much better position. Oats are grown largely 

for the sake of the straw and they have never suffered 

as the bread staple from the effects of importation. 

b:uglaud grows more oats to-day than forty years_ a?0 • 

ln 1914 our homc pro<luction was roughly 21 m~ll~on 

<iuarters, our importation rather more than 5 millwn 

quarters. · 

ln cattlc, sheep and pigs our development has fo.l_len 

far short of the growth in population an_d _con5ummg 

Powcr. Iu 1914 we imported over 62 ~~lhon pounds 

Worth of meat. This is a little surpnsmg w~en we 

relllembtr how much of our forruer arable land is no~· 

Used for pasture. Germany has developed her agn-
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culture aud. her stock pari passu, whilc we hávc becu 

falling back or remaining stationary duriug the::;c 

wonderful years of in<lustrial progress. Down lo 

recent ycars there was onc important ·article of food, 

fresh milk, in which for obvious reasons we wcrc 

::;upposed to be self-supplying. lt was Lherefore rather 

diverting to hear beforc the war that importations of 

milk from Holland had set in in our south-easteru 

counties. With the increase in our ::;mall holding.s 

there should be a great ad<lition to our stock, especially 

our pigs, aml this would contribute still further to our 

::;afety and indepcndem:e. With an unfailing supply 

of wheat oats barlcy milk and bacon we could laugh , , , ' 
at any attcmpts to reduce the::;e i::;lands by a process 

of siege. 
I can only just allude here to thc grcat nced of morc 

sc1entiric and intcnsive cultivation. It is quite as 

important to increase thc productivity of our e.·istiug' 

ploughed lands as to bring morc acres under tbc 

coultcr. Thcre are also many crops, :mch as sugai:· 

beet, which we could cuhivate \\'Íth complctc succes;; 

and with iu11nense advantage to our economic and 

social interests.1 

Therc is no reason in Naturc. therefore, why \,·e 

should not vastly increase thc productivity of our 

English land. It may secm a ::;trange thing to sa)· 

after these days of war and scarcity, but I hope thzt 

food will not again touch thc lo\1 est priccs recorded 

1 ·1 he 2uthor helped t11 condurl so111c . pe ri111ents in thi s cutüire 

some years ago in I Ierefordshirc~ the re ults oí whirh were sur: 

prisingly satisfactory. J 11dced thc uitability oí thc soil :ind rtini:•10 

of this country for sugar-beet is 110w csta bli . hed bcy<>nd question, 
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during recent years. We want abundant food at steady 

priccs, but not food as cheap as dirt. z This cheapness 

of the past has cost us dear in our present dangerous 

dependence 011 over-sea supplies, and also in the loss 

of that economic inter-relation which used to exist 

betwecn the town and the countryside of Old England 

when the shires and villages exchanged their corn and 

heef and mutton for the manufactured products of the 

towns. The country districts ought to be the surest, 

as thcy are the nearest market for the urban factories 

and f~rges, and ever~ small-holder settled in good 

conditions on the la~d and every ton of increased 

country produce shou1d mean ,a permanent addition to 

the prosperity of our urban centres. This wholesome 

and kindly relationship should be restored and 

developed. 

Another great object in reviving the country life of 

Old Engbnd and the United Kingdom is to have an 

abundant rural population experienced in all sorts of 

farming pursuits from which the excess may be avail

ahle for oversea colonisation. Town dwellers, unless 

t?ey are caught very young and trained to agricultur~1 

life, are not wanted in the Dominions, where, as m 

Rng-land, the towns grow too rapidly and at the 

r· 
2 

r:iptain Charles B:itliurst, \I.P., :it a meeting' of the Farmers' 

,:'".l>, said: " ,\t many pcriods cluring the !ast twenty years the 

'· 1t1on 1 · h t' 'd re 
íc, . 1,1s not p:rid sufficicnt for its íood. IT t e na 1011 p::u m~ 

irnr It~ ~ood in norma! times it~ securitv woulcl be gre/lter and ,ts 

b„ P?verrshrnent by war ,,·ould he less; its agrirulturnl labour woulcl 

\h.o 10 fin1te l_v l>etter p:rid ancl its manuíacturcs wou!d h:rve, ns they 

nv llid have, the bPst :ind s.1fest outlC'ts ínr their products, not 

ln erseas, b11t in thcir own rou11trv." lt is not g-i\'en to evei ybodv 

rompn,ss so rn11rh me·rninc, m;ny wo11ld sav so m11ch sense, into 

!!t, íew words. · '"' · 
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expense of the rural districts. It may sound strange, 

but one of our great tasks in the years to come is tn 

re-colonise England. 
Some persons may think that the Small Holdings 

Act of 1908 has done all that is necessary for land

reform. So far from that, the measure was not a land 

settlement Act at all. The Countv Councils which 

administered it have done very little in the way of 

increasing our country population, and one may almost 

say nothing at all in the direction of scientific settle

ment. That able and ardent land reformer, Mr. 

Christopher Turnor, told us recently that only 774 

new houses had been built for small-holders under the 

Act and that there was not a single example in England 

of scientific settlement with the indispensable access to 

capital and co-operative assistance. The meaning of 

bnd settlement, as it is understood in foreign countries 

and in our own Dominions, has until lately nevet 

swum into our ken in re lation to our own land-prohle111• 

Mr. Turnor has macle a useful enumeration of thc 

axioms or postulates of successfut colonisation, which 

are just as applicablc to onr own acres as to the virgit1 

lands of ,vest and South. The füst onl :Y rnn be said 

to be in any way controversial : 
r. Ownership rather than tenancy . 
2. Settlement in colonies. 
~- Access to capital. 
4. Creation of co-operative centres . 
5. Provision of expert gnidance. 
6. The settlers' initial years made as easy a~ 

possible n n:rncially. 
T ntil quite recentlv there has been no attempt to 
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apply these rules to land-settlement in England. The 

small-holder has received bis plot of land, often ill

chosen and unsuitable and then been left to fend for 
' himself. These five or six postulates form the foun-

dation on which must rest any scheme that is to deal 

efficiently with this great problem. I believe we have 

to-day something less than half a million occupiers of 

the soil out of a population of nearly 47 millions. We 

shall need in the f uture no such unscientific and rather 

perfunctory concessions to an embarrassing public 

movement as the Small Holdings Act, but a de:finite 

scheme of colonisation based on the teachings of the 

widest experience on the Continent and in the 

Dominions and offering a certainty of success and 

livelihood to every industrious man who takes advan

tage of it. 
These ideas seem now to have entered the sphere 

of practical politics. They were fully adopted in the 

'' Verney" Report issued by the Committee appointed 

hy the Board of Agriculture and in the Act based 

Upon it. The recognition of the futility of the Small 

fíoldings Act and the Scottish Small Landowners Act 

of r9ro is the beginning of wisdom on this big question 

and the Reporl of Lord Selborne's Committee satis:fied 

that condition. It recommended a considerable State 

acquisition of land by compulsory purchase, the 

establishment on a large scale of colonies 0 ~ small

holders, the development of co-operative buymg au<l 

marketing and of agricultural credit banks, and a 

large State grant, beginning with 2 million P?unds, to 

Put the proposals into operation. A pract_1cal start 

\\'as tnade ín Yorkshire and e1sewhere with three 
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experimental colonies. This was the first genuine 
application of co-operative methods by State action. 
But this practical effort takes us only a little way 

to\\ards the provisiou of opportunities for land settle
ment in this country on a scale proportionate to the 
importance of the objects to be attainecl. 

Land settlement in the United Kingdom and the 
Dominions compose one big problem. The great object 
is to get more Britons employed on British land, We 
have now owned our immense estates in temperate 
regions for a good deal more than a century. The 
British Empire, as we have seen, covers a quarter of 
the land surface of the globe, including most of tbe 
temperate areas still available for white settlement. 
Yet our total white population, men, women and 
children, living on and by the land amounts to only 
r3,400,ooo, distributed thus : 

The United Kingdom - - 8,000,000 
Canada - 4,000,000 
South Africa 300,000 
New Zealand 300,000 
Australia 800,000 

The agricultural population of fiermany in Europc 
alone numbers over 20 millions. 

As one of the results of the war the Empire ahounds 
in practical and well-thought-out schemes for plantin!! 
new settlers on the soil. Homes and livelihoods foJ' 
Britons are being provided in almost every province 
of the Empire and nobody need complain that he has 
not a sufficient diversity of choice. It is a pity that 
the word " emigration " has still such a dísmal sound
Tt suggests a pathetic picture of the home " failure " 
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leaving all that is near and dear to hím for some lonely 
shack in a distant ancl intractable wilderness. "\Ve 
think of Lady Dufferin's sad elegy about the •: ~rish 
:Bmigraut." All this, in view of the new cond1t10ns, 
is quite silly. It might be well to drop the word 
'' emigrant" altogether from our dictionaries and 
speak of the person w ho moves from one part of His 
Majesty's Dominions to anotber as a "migrant." Vle 
do not call a person who removes from the North to 
the South of England an "emigrant," and the tíme 
lllay be coming when a removal from England to 
Canada or even to Australia will not seem a much more 
serious or formidable enterprise. 

It is impossible here even to enumerate the land 
settlement propositions made by tbe various provinces 
of the Empire. Even Iittle Tasmania, old Van 
Diemen's Land charming in scenery and delicious in 
clilllate, offers homes to three hundred happy Britons. 
tet us take as an example one of tbe nearest pro-
v· ' . ' 
inces to our own shores where, we may note, the 

B · ' · f h riton is much neare, the centre of gravity O t e 
~ng-Iish-speaking peoples than in tbe bomeland of tbe 
r~ed. I mean New Brunswick, one of the smallest of 

the Provinces of thc Dominion of Canada, just across 
the Atlantic Ocean. Its climate is healtby and 

?racing. It has never parted with the ownership of 
lts C ' . "J ab rown lands and has thus large terntones a:a1 -

e le for settlement. Several areas have been sp~c~ally 
hosen for this purpose and Mr. Murray, the Mimster 

of Ag-ricnlture, thus d~scribes the project : . . 
"The scheme, briefly, js the estabhs~mg of 

" 0 tnmunity scttlcmcnts, earh commnmty to 
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accommodate from one hundred to two hundred 
and fifty families, depending on the size of thc 
area of suitable land that is available in each 
locality. Each of these communities will radiate 
from a central farm, operated by the Govermnent 
for the purpose of supplying instruction, employ· 
ment necessary implements and teams for the 
new ~ettlers-a system which we believe will, ina 
large measure, do away with the nec~ssity of eac_l: 
settler baving to purcbase a full eqmpment of h1. 
own for the first few years." 

On tbis central farm area there will be a school, a 
church a butter and cheese factory, a blacksmith 's ' . e shop, post office, club house and other co-oper~tl" 
and social institutions. The size of the hold111g

5 

available for each settler will range from ro to r
00 

acres. Part of each lot will be cleared and cult.ivated, 
and a cheap but comfortable set of buildings erected: 
sufficient for the needs of the settler for a number 

01 

years, unti1 he is in a position to build a large and Illore 
permanent home. Fences will a1so be erected, and -~ 
water supplv providecl. As regards produce, there 

1
' - ·ah· an ample choice. Apples and potatoes do sp1end1 : 

in Jew Brunswick. Tbere are no better potatoes. 
111 

the worlcl, and the \\Test Indies furnish an ever-gro~
1
:~ 

market for these and other products. But n11
" 1 

farming, dairying, wheat growing, sheep rearing ~~~ 
other occupations can be profitably taken up l>y 
settler. ·h'' 

But what about finance? How is the settler '
1 

e 
has little or no capita1 going to acquire one of th~

5
~ 

holclings? Well, the price of tbc ho1dings, includill 
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cost of buildings, etc., will vary from about ;[,150 to 
l.,300. One proposal is that the settler should pay 
down 5 per cent. at once and the balance ín, say, 
twenty annual instalments. So that if a roan has 
saved ;[,20, he can enter on his land and begin to 
obtain some produce from it at once. As Mr. Murray 
says, he will be assisted and advised in every way by 
the Government without expense to himself. ln 
twenty years, or less if be is ind ustrious and thrifty, 
he will become the absolute owner of a good-sized and 
Ptoductive farm, providing him with tbe most assured 
of all possible liveliboods. Any capital over and above 
the amount he may iromediately require the Govern
rnent of New Brunswick will hc ready to administer as 
~~ustee for hím, allowing him ~ yer c_ent. inte~est on 
l!s unexpendecl monev and adv1s111g 111111 as to its best 

application. · ' 
But suppose a man is quite moneyless. Employment 

at good wages will be provided for hím in clearing 
!~nd for ~ew settlers or on establisbed farms._ He will 

ns be 111 a position to save money until he has e ' nough to pay clown the füst purchase instalment and 
~ enable him to enter upon a holding of his own. !1ese schemes for settlement, tberefore, ought to be 
"'tth' · "P 1_n the r0ach of any industrious ex-serv1ce men. 
B:ev'.ot:s farm experience is, of course, an adv~ntag_e. 

t lt is not indispensable because expert ad vice wi 
11 

alw be ' · f ays available at the central illustrat10n arm, or 
t·~ . 1 f~ Perie~ce can be gained by getting farm emp oyment 

r a timc. 

t
. Hc•re let us guarcl arrainst a possible misrepresenta-
l()n M • t' · There rnnst be no such thing as m1gra 10n 
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under pressure. The activities of the " emigration 
tout " must be severely repressed or regulat~d. 
Enoland has the first call ou her children. Vve have e, 

our own land-settlement problem, and for many 
reasons, defensive and otherwise, we cannot afford any 
excessive contingents of the British stock even for 
British Dominions. But when a man wishes to try 
his fortunes in other climes, the inducements to settle 
under the Flag ought to be so great for many years to 
come that there wil1 be no temptation for him to pitch 
his tent elsewhere. 

But, someone may ask, is there nol a lurking 
inconsistency between this policy of making England 
less dependent on oversea supplies for certain necessary 
food commo<lities and the policy of settling more and 
more Britons upon the soil of the Dominions? Shall 
we not be restricting the imports into this country 
from the Dominions and damaging the economic 
relations between England and the oversea Empire? 
This question, I fear, springs írom the old hard-dying 
notion that the chief function of the Dominions and 
Dependencies is to produce primary materials f or 
Eng1and and to buy English manufactures. We can
not confine the fnture trade of the Dominions to them
selves and the home-country, though we in the olcl 
land shall buy as much as possible of what we neecl 
from them, and we hope they will buy as mnch ~e; 

possible from us. 
1 ()f After we have done al1 we can in t 1e way 

improving our self-dependence lherc wi11 always he a 
vast residue of supplies we must import írom over 
t1 The oh.iect mnst he to transfer to the 1e seas. ., 
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lJorniuious and tropical Dependencies as much as 
possible oI the import trade we are now doing with thc 
roreiguer. '1 he proportiou of our imports drawn írom 
the bmpire has been happily increasing during recent 
years without the stimulus of any preferential tariff at 
home. The United Kingdom at the beginning of the 
war produce<l about 22 per cent. of its requirement in 
wheat. In 1901-5 the Dominions and India coutributed 
23-7 per cent., but this had grown in r9u-r3 to 39·5 
per cent. But we have cousidered this question of 
Empire resources iu a previous chapter and need not 
repeat what has beeu said there. 

To sum up briefly, we are compelled in the i?teresls 
of lhe whole Empire to increase the secunty and 
welfare of this country by reviving its agriculture. 
But at the same time the whole British race is 
responsible for the development of those vast terri
tories which have been committed to its charge-a 
<levelopment ín the behoof not simply of the owners 
but of the whole family of men. We cannot afford to 
waste or sacrifi.ce any mau-power which is available for 
lhis immense task. We have to make such arrange
lllents as will ensure that the great cousuming market 
of this country contributes to lhe same object. _By 
their pref erential tariffs the Dominions are makmg 
lheir <lemancl for imported manufactures contribute to 
the wcalth and power of the metropolitan centre of 
the Empire. \Vhether England sha11 reciprocate those 
prcfercnces is a question of method and policy. It 
has already been shown that ther~ are otber m~a~s 
outsidc tariff regulations by wluch the Empire s 
internal tracle may be stimulated and its resources 
:steadily devcloped. 
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CHAPTER. X 

CLOSER UNION 

ultima Cymaei venit ja111 car111inb aelas; 
.Magnus ab integro saecloru111 nascitur or<lo. 

Verg. Ecl. 1v. + 
The ~ib) 1 's latest age begins, 
'lhe great world-cycle starls anew. 

'1'1-rn history of the British Empire, during the la::.t 
half century, surveyed generally, suggests a con
tinuous conflict betweeu two sets of opposing forces-, 
those that make for union and those making for 
disintegration. Certainly there has been a long and 
persistent process of decentralisation, leaving to tl.J.e 
Colonies and Dominions more and more completely the 
control of their own destinies. The grant of respon
sible government to the colonies was the decisive event 
which gives the British Empire its distinguishiug 
character and broadly determined all future develop
ments. Only those who have lived under such a con
stitution can realise how fully the Imperial powcr is 
put out of the doors of such a state as regarcls any 
practical control or interference. Theoretically tbc 
Sovereign Parliament could legislate for the colonies 
over the heads of these local govermnents or could 
veto their legislation on any subjcct. But such powcrs 
are very seldom exercised, and the Imperial Govern
ment has always scrupulously regarded the spirit as 
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well as the letter of these constitutions. Still the 
constitutional powers mentioned are in reserve. The 
legislatures of the self-governing Dominions are 
strictly subordinate bodies, the Dominions are not 
kingdoms, and the Governors and Governor-General 
are not Viceroys or constitutional sovereigns, but 
officers appointed by the Imperial Government to act 
as intermediaries between the local government and 
the Secretary of State, and to express and enforce, if 
necessary, the views of the Imperial authorities. 

The Dominions are not international states, and 
the Empire as a whole, despite this determined process 
of decentralisation and clispersion, is still a " simple 
international person," with a single and undivided 
Sovereign Head and pursuing a common or single 
policy in its relations with foreign states. As already 
pointed out, the essential unity of the Empire was 
strikingly manifested at the outbreak of the great 
European struggle, when every portion of the Empire 
to the loneliest islet in the remotest sea went to war 
when the King of England went to war. We may 
speak about the self-governing Dominions as 
" nations," but such terms must not disguise the fact 
that the Empire is a single state just in the sense that 
Spain and J apan are single states. 

It is true we have pushed the grant of independence 
to the oversea Dominions to the utmost point consistent 
with this unity of the Empire as a whole. The rea~er 
knows how the colonies obtained the right to determme 
their own fiscal relations with the outer world, and how 
Germany acted on the logic of this by penalizing 
Canada separately for her grant of preference to the 
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mother-country. A still nearer approach to the positiou 
of sovereign states was recentl~ made. wheu the colo
nies obtained the right to negotlate the1r own co~mer
cial treaties, and to be relieved from the operatlon of 
certain treaties concluded in the past by the Ho1:11e 
Government. But here, too, the unity of the Empire 
has been safeguarded. The Dominions have ~ot 
received the right of negotiating, signing and ratlfy
ing treaties independently of the Imperial Govern~e~t. 
Tbat would be at once to confer on them the_ pos1tlon 
of separate and sovereign sta~es, and ~he Empire w~~ld 
cease to exist as an internatlonal umt. Such was m
deed the proposal made in 187 4 iu the Repo~t o~ ~ 
Royal Commission appointed by the colony of V1ctona_- . 
Happily this proposal was uot approve<l by the pubhc 
opinion of tbe colony, but it has been rene~·ed 
from time to time in other parts of the Empire, 
especially in Canada, where th~ ~iberal Party former1y 
held the view that the Domm1ons should have tbe 
treaty power. 

The Empire has, however, weathered this dangerous 
promontory. It is true thal co~onial stat~smen havc 
conducted negotiations with fore1gn countnes for c01n
mercial treaties. Sir Charles 'Tupper negotiate<l such 
treaties on behalf of Canada with Spain and France. 
But in all such cases it is provided that His Majesty's 
Minister at the Foreign Court shall be a plenipoten
tiary for the purpose of signing the treaty, and that 
the whole negotiation shall be carried on under the 

1 Sec Chapter I. 
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:,upervision and with tbc approval of His Majesly's 
Governmen t. ~ 

The treaty question came up iu the Imperial Con
ference of 19n when the Dominions representatives 
complained that they had not been consulted in the 
negotiations which led up to the Declaration of Lon
don. Sir Edward Grey was quite prepared to concede 
to the Dominions the right to be consulted with regard 
to political treaties-a concession which Sir Wilfred 
Laurier, the Canadian Premier, regarded with some 
suspicion, as the right might ínvolve a corresponding 
obligation on the part of the Dominions to put their 
forces in time of war at the disposal of the mother
rnuntry. The 19n Conference asserted ina resolution 
the right of the Dominions to be consulted, not only in 
connection with the Conventions agreed to at the Hague 
Conference, but with regard to all international agree
ments affecting the Dominions. But the right of 
consultation is a very clifferent matter írom such a 
demand for independent treaty-making powers as was 
addressed in the Victoria Report cited above, a demand 
quite inconsistent with the existence of the Empire, and 
ín these days uot likely to be received. 

The withdrawal of the Imperial garrisons from the 
self-governing colonies had long ago shifted upon these 
the responsibility for their local milítary defence, and 
we have seen how in recent years Australia has 
equippcd herself with a navy of her own and how 
Canada contemplated the same step. But in the mean-

l Keith. " Rc~ponsiblc Llovernment i11 the Doniinions ": p. 1116. 
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time a new movement had arisen to cry halt to the 

policy of separation, to cultivate a new-bor~ corporate 

sentiment among the peoples of the Empire and to 

devise some form of closer union based upon. common 

interests. There has been no thought of gomg b~ck 

upon colonial autonomics. It was not ~n abrogat~ng 

and retrospective movement but one :"h1ch,. acceptmg 

and insisting upon what had been ach1eved m the c_on

stitutional :fi.scal and defensive liberty of the colomes, 

looked for~vard to a partnership on equal ter1:11s, sa_f:

guarding the unity of the Em~i~e .and ~e_aling :"~tn 

common concerns. This new spint m Bnhsh pohhcs 

was the product of various converging influences. We 

may briefly suggest a few of these. 

(r) The Manchester school of .politi~s, wi~h its doc

trine of laisser faire, had fallen mto d1scred1t. It ~ad 

given way to a system of vigorous and all-pervad~ng 

regulation of industrial methods. Moreover, f?re1gn 

nations, and even British colonies, showed no s1gn of 

emulating England's free trade example. Upon every 

frontier rose tariff-walls, increasing rather than 

diminishing in height and effect. It was no~ ~urprising 

that the reaction against Manchester pohhcs should 

carry with it a revulsion against that anti-Imperial 

sentiment which had always gone with the creed of 

cosmopolitan free-trade. . . . 

(2) As already remarked, it was m the. e1ghhes ~f 

last century that the effects of the advances m mecham

cal science and in communication by steam and tele

graphy began to be felt in the political world. . The 

" diaspora " of the Empire began to be mod1:fi.ed. 

Intercourse between the homeland and the oversea 
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Dominions became easier and more constant. Space 

and time no longer discouraged the idea of union and 

the development of a vast oceanic commonwealth as in 

the days when Burke declared that to propose these 

things was to fight against nature. 

(3) English people became interested in the colonies, 

which were rapidly growing in wealth and population 

and revealing wonderful vitality as young democratic 

offsprings of the old mother-land. British money, too, 

was being invested in the colonial :fi.eld, and this stimu

lated interest in the political relations of the colonies 

with the old country. 

(4) The colonists themselves, despite certain irrespon

sible movements and their uncompromising insistence 

on local autonomy, showed no signs of "cutting the 

painter " and settiug up finally as independent states. 

Their asseverations of continued loyalty and devotio11 

to Crown and Empire naturally awoke a response in 

the mother-country, and this was strongly forti:fi.ed by 

men like Carlyle, Froude, Sir George Grey, Tennyson 

and others who kept the faith amid the darkest hours 

of apathy and unbelief. 

(5) 'l'he spectacle of vast empires increasing in powe.r 

and wealth, such as Germany and the United States, 

and the beginnings of colonising ambitions on the part 

of foreign peoples, suggested that the day of small 

Ilationalities was over and that the future lay with the 

Vast political organisation. There is no doubt, also, 

that the glamour which surrounded the august lady 

Who had sate for fifty years on the English throne 

had its influence in strengthening the impulse of a 

<'ommon loyaltv. Then the Jubilee of 1887 was n0t 
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ouly a symptom of the uew interest iu the Empire b~t 
a very effective stimulus to the growth of that sentt
ment. 

The new notions rapidly fouud expression. From 
1884-1893 the Imperial Federation League, with which 
the names of Forster and Rosebery will always be 
linked, worked for the great idea! which supplied its 
title. The decisions and resolutions of that body are 
acquiring a historic interest. After thirty years we 
havc not yet reached the goal, which was to be ap
proached by stages and through experiences not antici
pated by the members of the Lcague. \,\'e can now 
see that the fruit which the League aspired to pluck 
was yet far from ripe. Thc Rcport drawn up at tbc 
suggestion of Lord Salisbury received a chilling recep
tion írom Mr. Gladstone who was, however, only 
voicing the reserve and hesitation of the general 
public. That document is by no means superseded 
and might serve to-day as the manifesto of an Empire 
policy widely accepted at home and in the Dominions. 
The Report briefly defines " thc essentials of a U nited 
Empire" : 

(a) That the voice of the Empire in peace whcll 
dealing with foreign Powers shall be, as far as 
possible, the united voice of all its autonomous 
parts. 

(b) That the defencc of the Empire in war shail 
" be the common defence of ,all its interests and of 

all its parts by the united forces and resourccs of 
all its members. 

.For these two purposcs " som.:'. ceutral body in whích 
all the parts of the Empire are represented was essen· 
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tial," and the committee proposed the following ques
tions : 

(a) How shall a Council of the Empire be con
stituted? 

(b) By what means can the resources of the 
Empire be most effectively combined? · 

The Report goes on to say that this Council should be 
composed of "members appointed by the United King
dom and the self-governing colonies," India and the 
Crown Colonies being represented by the two Secrer 
taries of State for India and for the Colonies. One of 
the Council's most important duties was to prov:ide for 
common def~nce, and the Report goes on to suggest 
the methocls of financial contribution and administra
tion for this purpose. 

• \.s regards the second question the committee makes 
ccrtain practical proposals, such as the establishment 
of penny postage, the admission of public colonial 
secur~ties as trust investments, the appointment of 
colonial members to the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council, all which have since been realised. The 
League indeed did good service to the cause of consoli
dation. We owe to it the calling of the first Colonial 
Conference in r887, a new departure of immense signi
ficance, and the institution of periodic conferences, 
while the existing system of trade preference within 
~he Empire is largely owing to its direct and indirect 
1nfluence. But with the issue of this epoch-markíng 
Report the League's work was done. Much had to 
happen before the time came for the practical realisa
tion of these idcas. The end of the League was not a 
defeat for the new ideas. It wa1, only the close of a 
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particular campaign in the fight for closer Empire 
union. As a matter of fact, the City Branch of the 
Lea.gue survived under the title of "The British 
Empire League," while the oversea branches continued 
their operations. "The United Empire Trade 
League," founded in 1891, carried forward the idea of 
commercial and fiscal union, and the "Imperial 
Federation (Defence) Committee " took over another 
aspect of the cause. 

Here it may be well to give some account of the 
institutions which are " Imperial" in character and 
have developed under the fosteríng influence of the 
wider Britannic sympathies of the last thirty years. 
We might indeed ínclude among these common institu
tíons the Monarchy, the golden link of the great 
Commonwealth, the sign and symbol of unity, lifted 
high above all differences of race and colour and creed. 
But to turn to the institutions of modern device to 
which allusion has been made, we have 

(1) The Imperial Conference, the great deliberative 
iudaba which meets normally every five years, over 
which the Prime ~finister of tbis country presides and 
of which the Premiers of all the self-governing 
Dominions are ex officio members. In fact the Premiers 
are always attended by other delegates from their 
governments, but each Dominion has one vote and one 
only. Steps have been taken to give the Conference 
a more permanent and constitutional character. It has 
been made periodic and has been provided with a secrc· 
tarial staff under the direction of tbe Secretary of State 
for the Colonies. This gives thc Conference a Iocal 
hahitation ami a continuous existenre . Provision is :~ 
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also made for subsidiary conferences on questions con
cerníng any two or more states. Such was that on 
Defence ín 1909, which had very fruitful resul~s. 

The main feature of these periodic palavers 1s that 
they are purely consultative and advisory. The 
assembled representatives have neither legislative nor 
executive powers. Their resolutions are not binding 
upon the legislatures represented, though, as the 
assembled Premiers have each a parliamentary 
majority behind them ín their own countries, and as 
they are supposed to be voicing the views of that 
majoríty at least, they can generally give effect to a~y 
resolution which has been unanimously adopted. Still 
the fact remains that the Conference is only a means 
of consultation among the self-governing states of the 
Empire or, in the words of Mr. Lowell, of Harvard 
University, " a congress of diplomats rather tban an 

organ of government." . 
(2) The Committee of Imperial Defence, consh

tuted by Mr. Balfour in 1904. In essence it is simply 
the Prime Minister's Advisory Committee on Defence. 
It consists of the Prime Minister and of such persons 
as he may summon to be its members. Among these 
have always been the Secretaries of State for w_ar, 
Foreign Affairs the Colonies and India, the FirSí 
Lord of the Ad~iralty, the Chancellor of the ~~che
quer, the First Sea Lord, the Directors of M~htary 
Operations and of Naval Intelligence. The Premiers of 
the Dominions will always be invited to att~n~ when 

· · · and it 1s now the Imperial Conference 1s m sess10n, 
understood that a Cabinet Minister or other representa-
ti ,·e of the Dominions shall have a permanent seat on 
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the Committee. It was at a meeting of this Committee in 1911 that the Minister for Foreign Affairs :first 
admitted thc oversea representatives to his full confi
dence on questions of def ence and foreign policy. The Committee, like the Imperial Conference, is purely consultative in function. It has no power to legislate or to enforce any of its advice. The Cabinet and Parlia
ment of the United Kingdom continue to be solely responsible for the foreign policy and, ultimately, for 
the defence of the Empire. 

(3) The J udicial Committee of the Privy Council, that august tribunal which sits so unobtrusively in an upper room in Downing Street, to which every over
sea subject of the King has the right to appeal from the highest courts of every province of the Empire. It is, however, not yet a fully Imperial Court of Appeal, because the House of Lords in its judicial capacity is the court of last resort for the United Kingdom, though 
appeals go to the Judicial Committee from the ecclesi
astical courts of the United Kingdom. It has been 
proposed to fuse together the House of Lords as an Appeal Court and the Judicial Committee, and thus create a tribunal common to the whole Empire. The admission of colonial judges to the Court, however, gives the Committee already an Imperial character. 

The Committee now consists of one or two former Indian judges appointed for the purpose ; of the Lords 
of Appeal in ordinary ;3 of all the members of the Privy Council who hold, or have hel<l, high judicial 

9 These are four in number. They were crcated in order to strengthen the judicial intelligence of the heredibry chamber. They are the cnlv instanrf's of persons holding life pecrng-e • 
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office in the United Kingdom or (not exceeding five ín 
number) in the self-governing colonies; of two other 
members of the Privy Council if the Crown thinks fit 
to appoint them. " It is amazing," writes Prof. 
Lawrence Lowell, of Harvard, "that any one tribunal 
should be able to deal intelligently with the manifold 
systems of law that come before the Judicial Com
mittee. U pon its docket one may find a case from 
Australia involving English Common Law or Equity, another involving French Law from Canada, a third 
requiring a knowledge of the Roman Dutch Law of 
Guiana or the Cape, stíl! another that turns upon 
Hindoo or Mohammedan Law ín India, and so on 
through the long list of British possessions over the 
whole face of the earth. The capacity of the court to 
deal with all those questions is the more astonishing 
because its members are for the most part the same 
men who sit as judges in the House of Lords." 4 

(4) To these institutions we must now add the most important and significant of all-the Imperial Cabinet 
which, growing ont of the Imperial War Cabinet, is 
now to be summoned annually. Already before the 
\Var Cabinet met, the British Cabinet had assumed an 
Imperial character, when Sir Robert Borden, the Canadian Premier, and subsequently, Mr. Hughes, the 
Australian Premier, was admitted to the sanctum sanctormn. These signs of the times were not gener
ally noticed amid the distractions of the war. The institution of the annual Empire Cabinet is truly, 
ac; Mr. Lloyd George has said, "a landmark ín the 

4" The C:overnment of Engl:md ": vol. ii., PP· 465-6, 
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constitutional history of the Empire " and cannot fail 
to have important sequels. It is to consist of 

The Prime Minister of the United Kingdom and 
such of his colleagues as deal specially with Imperial 
a:ffairs; 

The Prime Minister of each of the Dominions or 
some specially accredited alternate representative of 
equal authority, and 

A representative of the Indian people to be 
appointed by the Government of India. 

The last feature is specially noteworthy. At 
Imperial Conferences before the war India had been 
only indirectly represcnted. At the Imperial War 
Conference and Cabinet the great " Dependency " (a 
term which is thus becoming less and less appropriate) 
was directly and most ably represented by His High
ness the Maharajah of Bikanir and Sir S. P. Sinha, 
both native Indians. Henceforth the position of India 
at the Imperial Conferences and at the Empire Cabinet 
is assured. The War Conference, indeed, passed tbe 
following formal resolution : 

"That tbe Imperial War Conference desires to 
place on record its view that the Resolution of the 
Imperial Conference of 20th April, r907, sbould 
be modified to permit of India being fully repre
sented at all future Imperial Conferences, and that 
the necessary steps should be taken to secure the 
assent of the various governments in order that 
the next Imperial Conference mav be summoned 
and constituted accordingly." · 

The history of the British Empire during the }ast 
thirtv years is, in fact, largely a record of slow hnt 
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steady advance towards closer co-operation in act and 
counsel. We are still far from such a forma! re-con
stitution as was anticipated by many enthusiasts in the 
days of the Federation League. We have not yet 
" attained unto the prize of our high calling " but 
are still reaching forwards to it. What is to be the 
ultimate destiny of the Empire, so far as :finality is 
possible in politics? Is our ideal to be a more or less 
intimate alliance of independent states, united, it may 
be, by a system of commercial reciprocity and engaging 
in consultation on matters of common interest, but 
without any central legislative and executive body, 
and without that sovereign unity which constitutes a 
single international state ? Or are we to look forward 
to such an Imperial federation as will add the 
crown and cupola to those great federal groups which 
the self-governing Dominions have formed among 
themselves? Is this consummate enterprise of political 
architecture heyond hope and possibility? Are the 
difficulties insuperable? Do not the great federations 
or groups of Dominion, Commonwealth and Union lead 
up naturally to federntion on the highest plane? 
The self-governing portions of the Empire, in
duding the United Kingdom, seem to provide the 
exact conditions that make a federal union possible and 
desirable. We have on the one hand, the strong 1 

local or particular sentiment, and on the other the 
sense of common interests and the desire to stand 
together as against the rest of the world. The student 
should read and ponder carefully Professor Freeman's 
brief h11t concentrnted exposition of the federal prin-
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ciple. In his " History of Federal Government " that 
great authority writes : 

"The name of Federal Government may, in 
this wider sense, be applied to any union of com
ponent members where the degree of union between 
the members surpasses that of mere alliance, how
ever intimate, and where the degree of indepen
dence possessed by eacb member surpasses any
thing which can fairly come under the head of 
merely Municipal Freedom. Such unions havc 
been common in many ages and countries, and 
many of them have been far from realising the 
full ideal of a Federal Government. That ideal, 
in its highest and most elaborate development, is 
the most :finished and the most arti:ficial prod uc
tio? of political ingenuity. It is hardly possihlc 
that Federal Government can attain its pcrfect 
form except ín a highly refined age, and among a 
pcople whose political education has already 

· stretched over many generations. Two requisit;!". 
seem necessary to constitute a Federal Govern
ment in this, its most perfect form. On the one 
hand, each of the members of the Union must be 
wholly independent ín those matters which conccrn 
cach mcmber only. On the other hand all must 

. ' be subJect to a common power in those matter!i 
which concern the wholc body of members col-· 
lectively.'' 

~av~ we not_ duri~g a whole generation been prcpar
rng m the Bnürnmc family precisely the rcquisite con
ditions dcscribed by the great historian-the autonomy 
of the parts and thc sensc of common citizenship 
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aud the desire of union among the whole body of mem
bers collectively ? True, the wide dispersion of the 
members of the British Empire is a special and unpre
cedented feature of the problem in this case. But, as 
wc have seen, mechanical science has gone far, and 
will go much f urther, to remove this difficulty. Even 
a journey of twenty-eight days írom Australia or New 
Zealand, a :figure which will be reduced in the years to 
come, cannot be regarded as prohibitive of an ,annual 
visít of Empire statesmen to England for the purpose 
of attending the great Parliament of all the Britains. 
The more serious obstacles will come into view as we 
follow the movements of public opinion on thc ques
tion during recent years. 

The Imperial Conference of 1901 produced an inte
resting example of a logical aud complete federal 
scheme for the self-governing Empire. It was brought 
forward by Sir Joseph \Vard, Premier of New Zealand. 
Let us look at it briefly. It provided: 

1. That Canada, Australia, South Africa, New 
Zealand and Newfouudland elect to an Imperial 
Housc of Representativcs one representative for 
cach 200,000 of thcir respective populatious : 
Canada 37, Australia 25, South Africa 7, New 
Zealand 6, ewfoundland 2-that is, 77 iu all; 

2. That the modc of electing the representa
tives be lc:ft to the determination of each of the 
Dominions; 

3. That thc Unitcd Kingdom elect representa
tives on the samc basis-that is, one for cvery 
200,000 of the population : that is, say, 220 mem
bers . Thus thc total membership of the House of 
Representativcs \\'oukl be 300; 
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4. That the term for which they are electe<l 

be fi.ve years. 
5. That the United Kingdom, Canada, Aus

tralia, South Africa, New Zealand, Newfoundlancl 
each elect two representatives to be members of 
an lmperial Council of Defence (Senate), thus 
provic1ing a Council of 12; (the United Kingdom, 
like the rest, has 2.) 

6. That there be an executive (Cabinet) to 
consist of not more than 15, not more than one to 
be chosen from the Senate. 

T'his Imperial Parliament was to take over exclu
sively the control of all matters common to the wholc 
Empire, that is, those in which every part of it is 
alike interested ; and also those matters which can be 
satisf actorily undertaken only by the Empire as a 
whole. These would include (r) peace ancl war, 
treaties and foreign relations generally; and (2) 
Imperial Defence and the providing of revenues for the 
foregoing purposes. 

For the fi.rst ten years this Parliament was to havc 
110 powers of taxation, the amount payable by each of 
the oversea Dominions as its contribution being raised 
by each and paid into the Empire exchequer. The 
amount payable for purposes of defence by all the 
Dominions, estimated per capita of population, was 
not to exceed one-half of the contribution, similarly 
estimated, of the Unite<l King<loru. 

This very definite scheme was practically laughed 
out of court at the Conference, rather to the surprise of 
many persons who had been looking and working for
ward to some such consummation. , ir \Vilfrid 
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Laurier, for Canada, especially distinguished himself 
in caustic and derisive criticism. But most unexpected 
was Mr. Asquith's unqualifi.ed condemnation. This 
distinguished Liberal Imperialist asked : 

" What does Sir Joseph Ward's proposal come 
to? It would impair, if not altogether destroy, 
the authority of the Government of the United 
Kingdom in such grave matters as the conduct of 
foreign policy, the conclusion of treaties, the de
claration and maintenance of peace or the declara
tion of war, and indeed all those relations with 
Foreign Powers, necessarily of the most delicate 
character, w hich are now in the hands of the 
Imperial Government, subject to its responsibility 
to the Imperial Parliament. That authority 
cannot be shared, and the co-existence side by side 
with the Cabinet of the United Kingdom of this 
proposed body, clothed with the functions and 
jurisdiction which Sir Joseph Ward proposed to 
invest it with, would in our judgment, be abso-

' " lutely fatal to our present system of government. 
In other words, the very object those who desire the 
closer union of the Empire have in view, the devolution 
from the United Kingdom on to the Colonies of some 
share in the control of foreign policy, Empire def~~ce 
and the rest, is declared by one of the wisest of _Bntish 
statesmen to be impossible. The United Kmgdom 
enjoys, and insists on continuing to enjoy, this ex~lu
sive control of interests common to the whole Empire. 
But let us hear how the Chainnan of the Conference 
continued : 

" This is írom the Imperial point of view. 
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Now, from the poiut of view of the Dominious, 
this new machine would impose upon them by the 
voice of a body in which they would be in a stand
ing minori ty {that is part of the case), in a small 
minority indeed, a policy of which they might 
all disapprove, of which some of them at any rate 
possibly and probably would disapprove, a policy 
which would in most cases involve expenditurc 
and an expenditure which would have to be met 
by the impositiou on a dissentient community of 
taxation by its own government." 

To this it is easy to reply that the policy imposed 
upon the Empire by the Uuitecl Kingclom under pre
scnt conditions may be, and is not infrequently, dis
a.pproved by the Dominions, and that by their contri
bution to the naval defence of the Empire they have 
been, and are still, taxed for the support of a policy 
from which they may dissent ancl over which they have 
had no control. For example, it is unlikely that thc 
Anglo-J apanese Alliance woulcl evcr have been con
cluded if Australia, New Zealancl or British Columbia 
could have had their way. Uncler Sir Joseph Ward's 
federal scheme, these provinces would at least havc 
had a constitutiona1 opportunity of protest and per
suasiou. Mr. Asquith, iu conclusion, turned clown 
these proposals without any rcservation : 

" We cannot, with the tradit.ions and history 
of the British Empire behind us, cither from the 
point of vie"· of the Unitec1 Kingdom or from tbc 
point of view of our seH-governing Dominions, 
asscnt for a moment to proposals which arc so 
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fatal to the very fuudamental conditions on which 
our Empire has been built up and carried on." 

Mr. Asquith seemed to be enviably immune to the 
feeling shared very generally by the friends of the 
Empire that "the conditions on which the Empire has 
been built up ancl carried on " no longer satisfy the 
needs of to-day and to-morrow, and that the Empire 
must adopt itself to cha.nging circumstances or share 
the fate of " Assyria, Rome and Carthage." 

The British statesman, however, does place his :finger 
on the real difficulties in the way of such a re-constitu
tion of the British familv of states. These are, firstly, 
that on any system of representation according to heads 
each individual Dominion and all the Dominions 
together woulcl be overweighted by the United 
Kingdom. Or, in other words, the home-country and 
tl:e Dominions are an aggregation of states in such 
d~fferent stagcs of development that it is impossible to 
g1ve the latter any really effective voice and any posi
tive share of responsibility in the control of the affairs 
common to the Empire. How, for example, can 
Newfoundland, with her 240,000 people, be joined in 
a political partnership with the United Kingdom, whose 
population is 46 millions? This objection was urged 
only a f ew years ago in the Canadian Parliament by 
Sir Wilfred Laurier : 

"Far be it from me " he said "to speak with 
' ' disrespect of Imperial Fedcration. It is a great 

idea which strongly appeals to the imagina.tion, 
but, unfortunatcly, to me at least, it has always 
seemed to be impracticable, impracticable at all 
events so long as there is not an approximation 
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between the population of the mother-country and 
the population of the new Dominions, so long as 
there is not an approximation between the wealth 
of the one and the wealth of the others, 0.11:d so 
long as there is not an approximation in the 1deas 
of fi.scal legislation." 

As a specimen of the language spoken by .Milton ~nd 
Shakespeare this is not praisew?rthy, but its meamng is clear. The implication 1s that, though thc 
Dominions may be mistresses in their own. houses, th.ey 
are not su:fficieutly grown-up to take part 111 the a.d~1~n
istration of family affairs as a whole. R~spons1b1h~y 
for foreign relations, peace ancl :\·ar, and 111 the mam 
for Empire defcnce, must be sti~l left to the govern
ment of the Uuited Kingdom, wh1ch, .h?wever, may be 
willing to communicate to the Domm10ns t.he fullest 
information 011 these subjects and invite their couns~l 
and criticism. The French-Canadian statesmau in 
his political views seems to be deficient in what. we 
may call the federal sense. Here, for exatn~le, 1~ a 
hard saying of his in a speech to the Canad1an 
Parliament in 1913 : . . " I repeat that, if we are to have a vo1c~ 111 the 

question of peace and war-and the ~ay w1ll com(: 
certainly when we shall have that vo1ce- the onl} 
voice we can have must be un<ler the control of 
the Cana<lian Parliament, the Canadian govern
ment and the Canadian people." 

If we are to un<lerstand these words in their obvious 
sense they mean Canadian secession ~~1d in<lepencl
ence and the break-up of tbc great Bntish Common
wealth. Canac1a, it will be noticed, is not to "pool '' 
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her counsel.s with those of the other Dominions. She 
is to have a foreign policy entirely her own. A very 
diff erent ideal was presentecl by Sir Robert Borden in this instructive debate : 

" Are you to have one Empire, one foreign 
policy, one combined naval force, to resist every 
peril, or are you to have five foreign policies and 
five scattered navies to go clown against the attack 
which may come upon them at any time ?" 

However, this disparity of position and power is a real 
difficulty in the way of providing the Empire with a 
full "rig-out '' of federal institutions. But, like the 
disabilities of youth, it is a difficulty which grows 
continuously smaller. "It is by no means impro
bable," said Sir Robert Borclen at the lmperial War 
Conference, "that children now living will see the 
population of the Dominions surpass that of the United 
Kingdom." The Dominions cannot go on for ever 
enjoying the irresponsibility and suffering the disabili
tics of minors in the most important affairs of political 
life. The gravamen of this objection on the ground 
of constant minority is that the central body would 
have the power of taxation, and the Dominions are not 
inclinecl to be taxed by a composite body in whose 
decisions they have no effcctual voice. 

But there is more than one via 111edia between the 
prescnt conditions ancl such a formal and rigid con
stitution as that suggested by Sir Joseph Ward. The 
Imperial Cahinet, with its annual mcetings, is an 
appreciable, though modest, advance. This proposal 
<loes not establish an entircly new Empire Executive 
distinct from the various Cabincts of Englancl and thc 
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Dominions. The Secretaries of State for Foreign 
Affairs and War and the Head of the British 
Admiralty would still be British Ministers re
sponsible to the Parliament of this country• 
The change would simply be t~at represen
tatives of the Dominions and India w?uld be 
admitted to the British Cabinet, or a sel_ection from 
the British Cabinet, and have an adv1sory share 
in the framing of policy, the organisation ?f def ence 
and other subjects of Empire interest. Th1s advance 
may be as far as the Dominions and the home-country 
are for the time being willing to go. A large body of 
public opinion, however, at home and across t~e seas, 
will be anxious to go further. And we may still do_ so 
without adopting a full federal co~stitu~ion for wb1ch 
the Empire is apparently not yet npe. !'he _esse:1c~ of 
a federation is that the federal authonty 1s d1stmct 
from and above all the local governments. It has a 
separate executive, and the federal Parliament, usually 
consisting of two Chambers, is separately elected. 
Moreover, there is a very de:fi.nite and sta~utory · 
distribution of powers between the federal authonty on 
the one hand and those of the component states on _the 
otber. Assuming that a federalisation of the Umted 
Kingdom would precede Empire fe<leration'. we may 
consider for a moment the position of a quah:fi.ed vot~r 
in England. He would have to elect, firstly, h1s 
member for the state or provincial Parliament of 
England ; secondly, his mem~r or r~embers for :he 
federal Parliament of the Umted J..._mgdom, dcahng 
with affairs common to England, \Va.les, Scotland and 
Ireland; and thirdly, his mcmbers for thc Chambers 
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of the Federal Parliament of the Empire dealing with 
foreign relations, peace aud war, defence, naturialisa
tion, communications and other subjects reserved to 
that supreme Parliament. He would have to work up 
an emotion corresponding with each of these functions 
and keep the various sets of issues involved at each 
of the three elections as distinct as possible in his own 
mind. Unless the voter, as ,,,:ell as the member were 

' paid, it is difficult to imagine how he could be induced 
to exercise on all occasions this proud prerogative of 
citizenship. Even now the voter, as every election 
agent knows, needs a good deal of beating and fetching 
up. Those recurreuces of parliamentary general 
elections might make him as anxious to divest himself 
of the franchise as some persons during recent years 
have been fervent to obtain it. 

Moreover, the executive action and legislation of 
the federal authority have binding force. The Federal 
Parliament woulcl have the right to impose taxation 
for common purposes and the power to recover it. 
This, as I have said, is one of the strongest objections 
to the creation of any central governing body upon 
which the Dominions would severally have only a 
small proportional representation. 

Mr. Herbert Samuel has proposed an intermediate 
schemc5 which, while efTecting in a high degree the 
closer constitutional union to which we aspire, would 
avoid these formiclable features of a full-blown fedeml 
system. It has the merit of elasticity. It promotes 
common counsels rather than common coercive action. 

s" Ninctecnth Centui-y and Mter ": March, 1917. 
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And, above all, it makes no inroads into those local 
autonomies on the maintenance of which the public 
opinion of all the Dominions so emphatically insists, 
but leaves the quasi-sovereign powers of the various 
legislatures of the Dominions unimpaired. Mr. 
Samuel writes : 

'' If the Constitution is to be adequate for the 
purposes it is to serve there should be, not only 
an Imperial Executive, but also some represen
tative legislative organ, some kind or other of 
Parliamentary institutions. The situation ap
pears, then, to require the creation of an Assembly 
which 

" (r) Sball be representative of tbe wholc 
Empire; 

" (2) Shall be the body to which the Imperial 
Executive will present its proposals and by 
which they will be criticised ; 

" (3) Shall be the instrument for shaping thc 
legislation ,,.hich should apply in all, or several, 
of the States of the Empire; 

" (4) Shall be the theatre for discussion of 
a11 matters of common interest; but which 

" (5) Shall be so limited in its powers as not 
to be able to impose taxes on any self-governing 
part of the Empire without its consent, or levy 
armed forces without its consent, or otherwise 
interfere with its full autonomy. 
'' The functions of such an Assembly would 

therefore be to consider the proposals of thc 
Imperial Executive, and to endorse or reject theDl, 
but not to enforce them by binding laws. It 
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would share in framing the estimates of expendi
ture on defence, and propose an allocation of the 
burden among the several States, but it would not 
necessarily suggest the methods of raising the 
revenue, and would not in any case levy the taxes. 
. . . . . The sovereign power, the law-making 
authority, would remain where it now resides, in 
the Parliaments of the United Kingdom and the 
Dominions, and in the Governments of India and 
Egypt, the Crown Colonies and Dependencies. 
Such a body would be a Parliament in the 
etymological sense of the word; it would be a 
place for discussion, but lacking the effective, 
essential powers of a legislature; to term it a 
Parliament would be a misnomer." 

It will be observed that the functions of such an 
Assembly would be to consider the proposals of the 
Empire Cabinet or Executive and to endorse or reject 
them, but not to enforce them by bincling laws. The 
law-making authority would remain where it now 
resides, that is, in the Parliaments of the United 
Kingdom and the Dominions, and in the Governments 
of India, Egypt, the Crown Colonies and Dependencies. 
ln fact, the Assembly would be strictly a '' parlia
mentum," or, to speak irreverently, a " talking shop," 
where these important Imperial policies might receíve 
a preliminary investigation but without any power to 
translate them into law and statute. As the reader is 
no doubt anxious to get to the heart of these problems 
of bigh politics, I will quote an illuminating passage 
from :Mr. Samuel's article : 

" Let us suppose such an Imperial Assembly 
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in being, without troubling to consider by what 
name it should be ca1led, and let us imagine the 
part it would play in the management of affairs. 

"The Imperial Executive would present its 
fi.nancial and legislative proposals. The Assembly 
would consider them; examine them perhaps 
through its Committees; would debate them from 
the standpoint of the several States represented ; · 
would shape them so as to command the best 
prospect of support in the territories in which they 
would apply; wou1d finally pass them in the form 
of bills. Those bi1ls wou1d then be transmitted 
to the Parliaments of the United Kingdom and of 
the Dominions, and, if thcy concerned them, to 
the Governments of the Dependcncies and 
Colonies for their consideration. 1'hey would 

' come with the authority of the central Assembly 
behind them. They would be the product of the 
best thought of able representative men meeting 
on an equal footing to promote the common 
interest. It may be anticipat.ed that as a rule the 
local legislatures would accept them. But if 
amendments were desired they could be proposed, 
and the bill would then be reconsidered by the 
Imperial Assembly. The relation between thc 
Assembly and the loca1 Parliaments would 
resemble indeed the relafion bet ween the two 
Houses of a bicameral 1cgislature. In f ederal 
constitutions the central Parliament consists as a 
rule of t wo Chambers; the first represents the 
whole nation ,on a uniform basis of population. the 
second represents the several States or provinces 
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as units. In the plan now suggested the fi.rst 
Chamber, the Imperial Assembly, would represent 
the self-goveming parts of the Empire on the 
basis of population ; in place of the second would 
be the local Parliaments of the several States 
themselves. Bills would pass for amendment 
between the two. If in any particu1ar case the 
process did not end in agreement; if, for example, 
one of the Dominions declined to concur in the 
financial proposals of the Imperial Assembly, and 
no compromise could be effected, there would be 
no deadlock. Since the sovereign power would 
reside, not in the Imperial Assembly, but in the 
Dominion Parliament, that body in the last resort 
would pass its law in the form acceptable to itself. 
Uniformity would indeed be sacrificed; the other 
States might think themselves unfairly used, but 
there would be no disruption ; the Dominion would 
not be limited to a choice between surrender or 
secession; it would be left to the influence of 
public opinion to bring the dissentient State in 
course of time into line with the rest. ... 

"The Executive would attend the meetings of 
the Imperial Assembly, and there the Ministers 
would propound and advocate their policy. It 
would no cloubt become customary to reserve 
for its sittings statements of policy, not of an 
urgent character, cle.aling with Imperial affairs, 
and it may be anticipated that the United King
dom Parliament would be content to sec a gradual 
transf er to an Imperial Assembly of the discussion 
of matters of common interest to the whole 
Empire.,, 
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There can be no insuperable difficulty in this deve

lopment unless it be the apathy and unfaith of 
the British peoples themselves. If the requisite good
will be available this Empire Cabinet and Assembly 
may very quickly be realised. Even so we should only 
be achieving in the ends of time a project of union 
which dates from nearly two and a half centuries back. 
Several years before the revolt of the American colonies 
a man of imagination and prescient statesmanship, 
Mr. Thomas Pownall, who had been Governor and 
Commander-in-Chief of Massachusetts and South 
Carolina and was a deep student of British politics at 
home and over the seas, wrote : 

"It is the duty of those who govern us to carry 
forward this state of things ..... that Great 
Britain may be no more considered as the Kingdom 
of this Ile only, with many appendages of pro
vínces, colonies, settlements, and other extraneous 
parts , but as a grand marine dominion consisting 
of our possessions in the Atlantic and in America 
united into one Empire, in a one centre where the 
government is. . . . . . The taking leading 
measures towards the forming of all those Atlantic 
and American possessions into one Empire of 
which Great Britain should be the commercial and 
political centre is the precise duty of the Govern
ment at this crisis. (Such a system) must build 
up this country to a degree of glory and prosperitJ 
beyond the example of any age that has yet 
passed." 

It must not be overlooked that even among the 
friends of the Empire there is a wide schism in idcal 
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and opinion. The two main schools of thought may 
be designated by the words " Federation " and 
re Alliance." The ideas of the former have becn 
sufficiently set forth. The latter, of whom Mr. 
Richard Jebb is the most determine<l and well-equipped 
champion, do not believe in the need or possibility of 
a centralise<l authority imposing its decisions on all 
the members of the Britannic family. They rely 
neither upon the associative effect of what Mr. J ebb 
calls "mutual aid in living," that is, on trade prefer
ence, development of communications and so· forth. 
Thcy think that such close economic relations would 
ensure that all these states, no longer sirnply autono
mous but independent, would pursue a common political 
policy in foreign relations. One gathers, indeed, that 
there is still to be a common allegiance to the Crown, 
though in what forms or usages it would -fincl ex
pression is.harcl to say. 

Among the many currents and cross-currents of 
opinion ancl policy in the Empire during recent times 
there are certainly a good many which seemed to be 
making towards the alliance of independent nations 
rather than towards a more organic constitutional 
union among the States of the Empire. The re baby
fleet" policy seemed especially to be the outcome of 
thinking "nationally " rather than " imperially." It 
looks as though the Empire were now faring towards 
the bifurcation of these two roads, and as though ia 

decision between the two would have to be irrevocably 
taken, with very differcnt prospective results. The 
experience of the war will have convinced most people 
that we cannot afford to dispense with ,any practicable 
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Fig. 1. Fig. II. 

COLONIAL DEPENDENCE: BRITANNIC ALLIANCE: 

" Our Colonies " 

0 . Parllamen t 
0 • lmperl:u Conference 

" Five Free Nations." 

fi 

j 
j 

0 · Pi.rl!nment fumdon 
0 • l\71n!slerlal nopresen tatlvo ln 
---···· · M!nlater:al Respon~lblllly 

Reproduced by permission 

Thesc diagrams are intended to illustrate the evolution of the 
Empire, with special reference to the question discussed in this 
book. The discs denote governments. Where there is a parlia
ment this is denoted by an inner circle forming the pivot of the 
government. The straight lines represent the bonds of constitu
tional authority. Black shading denotes a coloured population; 
half-shading a mixed population. The comparison intended is not 
in respect of area or population, but simply in respcct of consti
tutional status; certain governments being superior or inferior to 
others. Ali governments in the same plane of authority are 
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Fig. III. Fig. IV. 

IMPERIAL FEDERATION: IMPERIAL FEDERATION: 

With Subject Dependencies. With Racial Equality. 

0" Parl!ament 0. Parl!amont 

------------- L.-----------
of Captain Richard Jebb. 

represented by equal discs in the same arc ; the only exception t>ei~g 
Papua (or British New Guinea), which is governed by Austraha, 
and certain islets in the Pacifiq which have been annexed by New 
Zealand. These have not such full-íledged administrations as the 
great dcpcndencies ruled by Britain; but they_ h_av~ been i'nserted 
by way of calling attention to the fact that Bnt::11~ 1s not the o~ly 
self-governing State, among those represented m the lmpenal 
Conference, which exercises a paternal despotism over subject 
countries. Newfoundland must be understood to be included with 
Canada. 
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links of union, and that we must have trade co-opera
tion and the development of intercourse not in place of 
but in addition to closer constitutional union. 

The accompanying chart will enable the reader to 
grasp visually these broad differences in political 
status. The first figure represents the conditions that 
substantially prevail to-day. It corresponds with the 
old tag, " England and her Colonies." lt will be 
noticed that the whole oversea Empire, white and 
black, depends on the Parliament of the United 
Kin8:dom. The segment of the arc representing the 
purv1ew of the Colonial office should now be widened 
so as to include the Protectorates which have been 
transferred from the Colonial to the Foreign Office. 
New Zealand and Australia, it will be seen have sub
depenclencies of their own ín the Pacific to 
which the war will have made f urther additions. The 
second figure represents the ideal of Allian<.:e or "The 
Five Nations," all swinging in the same orbit. But 
India is left out in the cold, and with the Protectorates 
and Crown Colonies depends upon the Parliament of 
the United Kingdom. It will be seen that the five 
nation~ are lin~ed directly to the Crown, this being 
the pomt of umon or convergence, t.hough provision is 
made for common consultation in ,a " Conference." 
The ne~t :figure reveals a vast diff erence in political 
conceptton. Here the :five nations are ín common 
dependence upon a central Federal Government. It 
will be noticed that India ancl t.he other Dependencies 
no longer hang from the Pmliament of the United 
1-?ngdom but :1re a~ministered by the central Fe<leral 
Covernment, m wh1ch, however, they are not repre-
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sented. This, then, is lmperial Federation with subject 
dependencies. The fourth figure pictures the 
Millennium. The white man's ascendancy has dis
appeared. India and the other tropical dependencies 
swing ín the same orbit with the United Kingdom and 
the Dominions. It will be seen that the Af rican 
globe is shaded, which means that the coloured 
races are taking part ín the government there. 
Also the globe of the central Federal Government 
is similarly shaded, which implies that these formcr 
Dependencies are directly represented ín the sovereign 
Federal authority. But it is "a long, long way to 
Tipperary," though we are steadily advancing ín t.his 
direction. 

\Ve may safely anticipate that the common-sense 
of the Britannic peoples will settle this question of 
constitutional forms on satisfactory lines. It is true, 
as General Smuts has said, that " far too much stress 
is laid upon the instruments of government," but that 
is not an error which the British genius is likely to 
commit. The one thing necessary is to maintain the 
position of the British Empire as an international unit 
represented iu its relations to the outer world by a 
single and un<livided sovereign authority. And the 
next thing is to associate the various parts of the 
Empire as widely as possible ín the exercise of that 
authority. 

Surely the war has taught us among its most 
emphatic lessons the interdependence of all the pro-
vi nces of the Empire. Englaud canuot stand alone, 
without the material assistance of the over~ea 
Dominions and Dependencics and the mora} jnfluence 
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she owes to her position as head of a vast Common
wealth of States. The Dominions cannot maintain 
their autonomous freedom and work out their 
own destinies unsupported by the naval might and the 
material power of England. \Ve may sa_y without 
undue complacency that it was the throwrng of _the 
power and resources of a yuit~d British Empir_e mto 
the scale that saved the hberhes of the world m the 
fateful months and years that followed the outbreak 
of the great war. 

And this brings us to another less specific but no 
less important lesson of this unparalleled experience. 
President Wilson has declared that " this is a peoples' 
war for freedom, justice and self-government among 
the nations of the world, a war to make the world safe 
for the peoples who live upon it." We cannot place 
behind these great ideas too strong a support of mor~l 
and material power. The British Commonwealth 1s 
one of the most po\,·erful guarantors of peace and 
freedom on this planet, but we cannot forget that all 
the British race, the race which incarnates the love 
and tradition of freedom, does not live under the 
British flag, that there are as ma.ny who live_ outsidc 
the British Empire as within it. The root of b1tterness 
springing from the \Var of ecession at the end of the 
18th century had entirely disappeared before 
the Union J ack and the Stars and Stripes wcre enfolde<l 
together in a common b:llige_r~nc~ against. thc forccs 
of a barbaric and dcspohc militansm. Tlus common 
championship of a common causc by tl~e two_ branc~1es 
of the Britannic family is likely t9 be b1gger m dcstmy 
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and result than any other event in these " anni mira
biles," not even excepting the Russian Revolution. 

Many are looking forward to a " League of 
Nations " after the war, which shall be strong enough 
to prevent any such relapse into barbarism as these 
late years have witnessed. Germany hersclf has found 
no difficulty ín at once endorsing the American Presi
dent's suggestion. Consiclering the German antece
dents, this adhesion, like Captain Absolute's cleference 
to his falher, is extremely " sudden." The Britannic 
peoples can, however, do something more than express 
a pious approval. There is another passage in General 
Smuts' speech, from which I have already quoted, 
that bears upon this question. 6 The only regret is that 
the General should have employed the sacerdotal 
" you " aud not the first person plural : 

" Talk about the League of Nations-you are 
the only league of nations that has ever existed ; 
ancl if the line that I am sketching here is correct, 
you are going to be an even greater league of 
nations iu the future; and if you are true to your 
old traditions of self-government and freedom and 
tq this vision of your future and your mission, 
who knows that you may not exercise far greater 
ancl more beneficent influence on the history of 
mankind than you have ever done before? 

" In the welter of conf usion which is probab1y 
going to follow the war in Europe you will stand 
as the one system where liberty to work success
fully has kept together divers comrnunities. You 

G Parliamentary Banquet Speech, l\Iay 15, 19r7. 
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may be sure the world such as will be surrounding 
you in the times that are coming will be Yery 
likely to follow your example. You may becomc 
the rcal nuclcus for the world-govermnent for thc 
future. There is no doubt that is the way things 
will go in the future. You have made a successful 
start; and if you keep on the right track your 
Empire will be a solution of the whole problem." 

It is true, as the General says, that the Brilish 
Empire is itself a League of Nations. But the cause of civilisation and frecdom and mercy throughout the world needs stronger support than is afforded even by England ín union with her youthf ul and thriving daughter-nalions. In our regard for democratic liberty we are at one with the great Republic of the West, " which has never fought a ,Yar except for freedom." The greatest task of American and Britanni.c 
statesmanship ín the coming years is to devise between the two main branches of the English-speaking worl<l. something closer and more intimate than an international alliance. This task is so paramount in its scopc. and objects over all others that I must transcribe :i few passages on the subject from one of the \\'Ísest of our Empire statesmen

1 
11r. Arthur Balfour. ln his historic pronouncement 011 the "Freedom of the Seas," 

Mr. Balfour said : 
" The growth of British laws, British forms of 

gov<?rnment, British literaturc and modes of 
thought \\'as the slov.· work of centuries; among 
the co-heirs of these age-long labours were thc 
great men who founded the United States, aml 
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the two branc~e~ of the English-speaking peoples, 
after th~ pohtical separation, developed along parallel lmes. So it has come about that whethe 
th~}'. b~ frie~dly or quarrelsome, whether the; reJ01ce m their agreements or cultivate their dif
f~re?ce~, they can no more get rid of a certain s1m1lanty of outlook than children born of the 
same parents and brought up ín the same home. 
~Vhether, t~e1:efore, you study political thought 
111 ~reat Bnta1n or America, ín Canada or in Aus
traha,_ you w~ll find it presents the sharpest and 
most 1rre~oncil~ble contrast to political thought in 
!he Pru~sian ~mgdom or in that German Empire mto wluch, with no modification of aims or spiri.t 
the Prussian Kingdom has developed. Holding' 
as I do, that this ':ar is essentially a struggl; 
between these two 1deals of ancient growth I 
canno~ do:ibt that ín the result of that stru;gle 
Ame1:1ca 1s no less concerned than the British 
Empire. 

" Now, if this statement, which represents the 
most_ u~changing element ín my political creed,. 
has m lt any elernent of truth, how does it bear 
upon th~ narrower issues upon which I dwelt in the earher portions of this interview? ln other 
words, what are the practical conclusions to be 
drawn from it? My own conclusions are these :If ín our time any substantial effort is to be 
made towards ensur!ng the permanent triumph 
of ~he Anglo-Saxon 1dcal, the great comrnunitíes 
wh1c~ accept it must work together. And in 
workrng together they must bear in mind that 
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h Behind law there must be law 1s not enoug . 

7 power. 
D " . July 4 1917 the first Independence ay ~ga1n, on , , . • ev~r celebrated jointly by English and Ame~1canJs 1~ En land, when " Old Glory" and the Umon ~e we! closely entwined on the flagstaff o~ the stat~hest tower ín Westminster' ~1r. Balf oui~ sa1d at a dmner . b the American Society ín h1s honour : given Y h · th· 1 ssal " We are not brought ~oget er m is co o . ., struggle, we are not working together at th1s identical moment-this great and uns:ur~assed moment ín the history of the world-a1mmg at narrow or selfish objects ; or bound together_ partly by antiquated traditions. \Ve are workmg ~ogether ín all the freedom of great hopes _and w1th great ideals. Those hopes and those ideals wc have not learnt from each other. We have them ín common from a common history and írom a common ancestry. \Ve ha ve not learnt . freedom from you nor you from us. We both spnng from the same' root. \Ve both cultivate the same great aims. We have both the same _hopes as regards the future of \Vestern civilisation, and now. we find ourselves united in this great strug~le_ aga1~st a Power which, if it be allowed to prevail, is_ ~o~ng to destroy the very roots of that \Vestern civ1hsation from which we all draw our strength. \Ve 

are bound together in that. 
" Are we not bound togethcr for evcr? v\1ill not our descendants when they come to look back upon 

1 From an interview with the American Press. (1916.) 
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this unique episode in the history of the world say that among the incalculable circumstances which it produces the most beneficent and the most permanent is, perhaps, that we are brought together and united for one common purpose and common understanding-the two great branches of the English-speaking race? This is a theme which absorbs my thoughts day and night. It is a theme which moves me more, I think, than anything connected with public affairs in all my long experience. It is a theme which I hope you will dwell upon; a theme which I hope and trust you will do your best to spread abroad in all parts of the world, so that from this date onwards for all time we who speak the common language and have these common ideals may feel that we are working not merely for ourselves individually, not even for our joint interests, but that we are working together for the best interests of the whole of mankind and for the civilisation not only of the Old World but of the New." This is the language of a man who is not addicted to merely emotional rhetoric. The closer union, or re-union in some degree, of the English-speaking peoples of the world must be henceforth an object of policy, and all our arrangements, defensive and fiscal and commercial, must be to some extent conditioned by that common orientation. Is ít too much to hopc that a great Amphictyonic council representing the British Empire, the United States and Engli5hspeakers everywhere should meet annually for the discussion of affairs on the highest plane of world-
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politics, or that there should be some orgauised co

operation between the naval resources of the two 

Powers? 
As the world develops, the United Kingdom appears 

more and more as a small and detached portion of the 

domains ruled by the English-speaking peoples, 

holding np the ideas those peoples represent in the 
old home of Western civilisation, the Continent of 

Europe. For la ·z:ieille Europe is still capable of 

aífecting for better or worse the destinies of the whole 

earth. "Hitherto," said 11r. Page, the American 

Ambassador to this country, at the Balfour dinner, 

" ·we have been concerned chiefly with the development 

and the extension of liberty at home. We have now 
entered npon a higher crusade to help in an extension 
of liberty in this old worlcl, since the foundations of 

that liberty throughout the whole world have been 

assailed." ln every zone and c1ime of that world the 

English-speaking peoples are planted in puissant and 

growing communities, to whose wealth and power every 

year brings its increase. Against a fellowship of 

peoples so ubiquitous, so firmly established at every 

point of vantage, so immeasurably endowed with actual 

and potential wealth, no other combination among the 

sons of men can ever prevail. And such a League 

could encite no jealousy or fear in the heart of a.ny 

free iand freedom-loving man. For it would stand for 

equal rights and individual liberty not only in its own 

borders but throughout the world. It would attempt 
no sdfish or exclusive exploitation of the ,Yealth 

committed to its trusteeship, but would throw open its 

resources to all who wished to come and share. Only 
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against tyranny and aggressive ambition and any 

attempt to enslave the minds and consciences and 

bodies of men would the power of such a League be 
re!entlessly exercised. Thus secured, humanity 

m1ght go forward towards new conquests over the 

forces of Nature and with the forces of Nature in a 

progress in which all the tribes of men would be 
blessed, and without those long ancl destructive inter

ludes of strife from the worst of which the world is 

now endeavouring to recuperate its strength. 
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APPENDIX 

THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

An interesting scheme of Indian reform has been 
put forward by the distinguished Indian statesman, the 
late Mr. G. K. Gokhale. The proposals are moderate 
and statesmanlike. They involve, iu Mr. Gokhale's 
own words, " the two-fold operation of freeing the 
Provincia} Governments, on the one hand, írom the 
greater part of the control which is at present exercised 
over them by the Government of India and the 
Secretary of State in connection with the internal 
a<lministration of the country, and substituting, on 
the other, in place of the control so removed, the 
control of the representatives of taxpayers through 
Provincia! Legislative Councils." The scheme provides 
for a distinct distribution of powers between these 
enlarged and developed Provincia! Assemblies and the 
Central Indian authority, the latter thus approximat
ing to the position of a Federal Government. The 
Legislative Council of the Viceroy it is proposed to 
convert into a sort of Federal Parliament under the 
title of " The Legislative Assembly of India." The 
control of the Secretary of State over the Government 
of India is to be reduced and the Council of India 
(i.e., the Council of the, 'ecretary of State, which must 
be distinguished from the Viceroy's Council in India) 
to be abolished. 

The Under-Secretary for India, Lord Islington, has 
also proposed a scheme of reform not unlike that of 
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Mr. Gokhale's. "Mo<lern India," he said, "should 
be treated far less as a group of uniform provinces 
under a Central Government. Each province should 
be allowed to work out its own redemption by itself in 
accordance with its own capacity." What Lord 
Islington had in mind was an India resembling, 
mutatis mutandis, the Commonwealth of Australia, 
'· a federation of self-governing States, in which the 
central authority exercises control over matters 
affecting equally all component units." 

The Secretary of State for India, Mr. Montagu, 
speaking officially ín the House of Commons (Mid
summer, r9r7), foreshadowed " substantíal steps 
towards an increasing association of Indians in every 
branch of the Administration, and the gradual develop
ment of self-governing institutions, with a view to the 
prngressive realisation of responsible government 111 

India as ·an integral part of the British Empire." 
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